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TREBIZOND, TURKEY’S CHIEF PORT ON 
BLACK SEA, FALLS TO THE RUSSIANS

iMKsmoi «fs® SSSSSro^ oKSSS
GIVES HE DIRECT TO OBIT ME* army and fieetattrebeord

tzar’s Forces Break Down Most Difficult Obstacles 
on Land, While Fleet Lend Support, and Most Im-

Anatolian Coast is Captured.

submarine ot hoetUe nations, Wal
ter Rnnetau», prealdwit ot the. 
Board of Trade, «aid In toe How 
of Commette today. Of the»» 1,164 

168 fisherman and

Minister ef Militia’s Statement Complete and Comprehensive, Clears 
Him of Imputation, Cast Upon Him by His Traducers «d 
Shows That Best Interests of Canada and Allies Were Safe- 

m guarded by Hu Actions-Determined, However, to Have Mat- 
' ,er prebed to Bottom by Commission and Will Leave Conduct 

of His Department in Hands of Premier During Enquiry.
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portant Position oni*m
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Petrograd, April 18, via London, 8.83 
p. m.—Trebizond, the most Important 
Turkish city on the Black Sea, has 
been captured by the Russians.

The importance of the Black Sea 
port was due to Its command of the 
point where the chief trade route from 
Persia and Central Asia descends to 
the sea. It is separated from the rest 
of Asia Minor by a barrier of rugged 
mountains, 7,000 to 8,000 feet high, 
which the Russian armies had to tra
verse.

Since the fall of Erzerum and the 
capture, three weeks later, of B!tlt§ 
the Turks are said to have Increased 
the Trebtzond garrison until It con
tained three complete divisions, or 
about 64,000 men, and to have done 
everything possible to strengthen the 
Black Sea port.

i COB TEEDS ONI 
OK CHOREES KGMNST H. M.BLKIR

mono iK HdosE inn
» • TURK HOW TO^ PREMIER BORDEN SAYS PSEUDO-CHARGES

BE THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATED AND NO EF-
WILL BE

H I1!
FORT ON PART OF GOVERNMENT 
WANTING TO THAT END — COMMISSION WILL 

BEGIN ITS WORK TODAY. Mr. Blair Found Guilty of Receiving Stock of Concrete Con
structions, but Exonerated of Charge of Receiving 
Rake-off in Connection with Purchase of Supplies.

U. S. Ambassador Panfield at 
Vienna to Inquire Regard
ing S"*l«f"g ef Russian bark 
Carrying Americana.

BUCK SE I
I Special to The Standard. ,

Ottawa, April 18.—Today will be notable in the records

' of parliament. Amid 
. its crowded to excess, hundreds unable to gain admission to 

' the building, and members and everyone expectant, General 
Sir Sam Hughes faced his accusers. Previous events had 
been sensational; the Minister of Militia, after being assured 
by the leader of the opposition and the chief of his hench- 

that they knew of nothing of importance to be brought 
jp the House that would affect him or hie courte of con- 

as minister, and that they knew of abwlutely nothing 
!hat would make his presence necessary in parliament the 
General left for the scene of battle in Europe, where the Ca
nadian "boys" as he loves to describe them, were calling for 
him. and where his presence would relieve to a Urge extent 
some of the grave responsibilities of the over-burdened war 

office.

■
Fredericton, April 18.—In hia report 1er or that there was ever any arrange, 

ot the inveetlgatlon of the chargee pro ed ^ ^ ^
_ _____ . , 1e_AmKftARftilnr Anrtl 18 10 55 d m_The fall of Tre- texred aeninet Harry M. Blair, o oline was purchased by the Smiths

bssssvzz?-*.-.;.... . • —“ s,“s.rrr-sss.r.
without wastes hyaa AnaOrto_«u^| Thee^tementW^ that Mr. Blair was. 'Sltitor of corrupt- cM££ny M dlfl6nmt joints h. the I
marine on tire Rueelan ,»*■*. “TJir^L___ _ . ly «weiring «mock at the Concrete u also appeared that the
"• <*rrrlnm 2® HeteMteMa Co4 «any. Ltd . for U« c «nrtractl on company could teal*
*•*» L—** «W -«-«- «nîljg ttfiiiaite *1*oiMee-ar endeavurteg have bought the gaaollne at the earn»

on to obtain work of contracte or favor- price of 2614 cent». It wtm» there, 
able consideration lor that company tore be no doubt but that the govern- * 
from the said Department of Public meat paid 444 centa plue SO pw cent 
Vtnka." thereon or nearly 6 per cent, more for

Commleeioner Teed’e report In part the gaaollne than should! have been, 
la as follows: “The charges as alleg- paid. The amount on the 2.324 gal-, 
ed In the solemn declaration and as jon8 is, of course, not very large, but, 
testified to by Mr. Colby are In sub- the principle la all wrong, 
stance as follow»: 'That the Construe- "The proof of this charge depend» 
turns Limited, of Ottawa, was con- practically upon the sole and mump-, 
traitor, with the Department of Pub- ported evidence of Colby. He Is dir-, 
lie Works of the Province for the sand- ectly contradicted by Blair in all ma-. 
blasting and painting of bridges; that terlal matters relative to the alleged 

wounded men. Harry M. Blair, being secretary of agreement and payment; aleo by Har-
The text of the statement cdtows. the departmenti corruptly arranged ry Smith and Albert C. Smith as to 
Western ^ ® ' with Colby, manager of the company, any knowledge on their part that Blair

««naively bombarded * that gasoline and certain other mater- was to receive or did receive any ot
in the region of St. Blot e J lal Tequlred for the contract should the refund as well as to other matters.

î be purchased from Smith Brothers, or There Is no documentary evidence
directed daring the night ■?**“?*J”? the Smith Foundry Company, at a whatever, and very scanty circum-

price where he (Blair) would obtain stances to corroborate the statement 
OoboUi side#, ofLe BaMCie Osnal ana ^ [e,una o{ proflt from the 8ale8. that rolby of the corrupt agreement and 
northwest of Doos^ptrited tend I^en. he (r<jlby) pureuant to this arrange- payment. 1 feel bound to say. how- 
■**„*•*“”* d J L^fwe meet purchased gasoline and other ever, that the manner in which the
°f ÎÏÏII,16 4, Î ^ « material from the Smiths and recelv- Messrs. Smith gave their evidence
exploded several mines With good re ^ ^ iefund wMch he paid to Blair. was not wholly satisfactory, and there 
,u|“' ...... . M .Ides of “That Mr. Blair, ao being such secre- are some things not entirely consla.

°n«hebattle field OTbott sides of tary corruptly promised that the com- tent with their statement that they 
h k J pany should be given other contracts had no knowledge or suspicion! that 

artilhwy duels; ***Jj*®*b“|J? In consideration of which, his or his the refund was Intended for Mr. Blair,
the river our troops from L-wer S lnflllence ln that behalf. Colby agreed But the weight of the evidence la 
ony wrested from the Frencn y ^ and dld glve to Blair 200 fully against this change, and without dis- rtrnm posltlona on Stelnbruch (Storm & .hares ot the capital stock casing the credibility of the different

.Wd ™ ta^uSL^hite <* the company of the par value ot witnesses, I beg to say I do not think 
mont Farm, and ou tee ride» otMte ,100 each, or ,20,000 In all. the charge is sufficiently proved, and
to the northwest ot fMomoot Farm. ^ can Bcarcely be called a I therefore do not find Mr. Blair guilty?

were charge but the allegation la to the ef- thereout"
•toff officers, «tod 1,646 men. ** fect that Mr. Ryan of Fredericton had Regarding the alleged preaentotlont,
tured unwounded ln addmon ^ Colby that he (Ryan) then being of stock. Mr. Teed says: “Colby say*

Their names win oe ^ contractor under the department, the whole 820,000 was given to Blair, 
had been obliged to pay Mr. Blair right then being secretory of the depart*

ment, for hi* Influence in securing 
Blair, on the other hand, 
that $10,000 of the stoolQ

Report Confirmed.
Bulletin—Petrograd. via London,Struck Mine off Tribizond and 

Sank—Entire Crew Went 
to Their Death in Her.

of unusual excitement, galley- I :a scene

New York, April 18.—An Interna
tional News Service dispatch from

rine has keen destroyed by a mine off 
TreblxosA in the Black Sea, the entire 
crew perishing. Four new submarines 
are reported to have been sent to 
Turkey froth Germany."

A Saloelkl despatch to the same 
agency eays:

“A Bulgarian, convktod of eapiom 
age, was executed here today. An
other Bulgarian is awaiting trial. They 
were caught spying on the Allies,"

“Our valiant troops, after toe 
sanguinary battle of the 14th on the 
Kara Dene river, pressed the Turks 
without respite and surmounted in
credible obstacles, everywhere break* 
Ing the fierce resistance of the enemy 
The well combined action of the fleet 
permitted the execution of most ha« 
ardous landtag operations and lent t *e 
support of its artillery to the troops 
operating in the coastal region.

the Anatolian coast.
700 Yards of Ground Won, Berlin 

Says.

gardtog the Busse*.
m-

Berlin, via London, April 18— 
French position® In Steinbruch, 700 
yards south of Haudremont Farm, in 

__ — | «■ f A the Verdun region," were captured by
P T II III III the Germans inf their attack of yeeter-

(1 | S | r | HI | 11 iday, the war office announced today.
Il I IJ | | LLUI III The Germans took prisoner 1,646 un-

A dite mi

t

small knot of politicalHe was scarcely there when
. with G. W. Kytc of Richmond as their marksman,

a

gunmen
opened fire on the absent minister. A plausible story was 
concocted charging nothing, but making statements regard- 
ing munitions contracts in the United States serious enough 
to render it necessary for the government, in the interests of 
the good name of Canada, to reconsider its decision not to al
low a fishing expedition into the operations of the shell 
mittee during the progress of the war. The object of the at
tack was to besmirch the name of General Hughes, to make 
political capital while he was away. What cared they that 
the name of Canada would suffer meanwhile in the eyes of 

zthe nations of the world, that the Dominion would stand 
* forth amongst the Allies as a partner whose Minister of Mil- 

aiding and abetting, and perhaps also partici-

Ottawa. April 18.—Saint Eloi oaau- 
afternoon 
are dead,

slttsa reported up to this 
number 1,186. of wBtet *U 
98 wounded, 4 mlaoln* sad 43 Hi.

in Canada'smember from Nova Scotia, whose services 
have yet to be mentioned.

The effect of the statement of the General was im
mediate. It is perfectly true that even on his own side there 
had been those who doubted whether he would be able to 
clear himself completely from the imputations cast upon 
him, but the doubts were completely dispelled. Not 
upon the right of the Speaker, and very few on 
showed they were convinced of the absolute innocence of 
General Hughes, and were glad. But the statement did far 

. It showed that the Minister of Militia had acted iii the
man could

cause
com-

a man
the left but wounded men. 

published in the Gazette Des Arden
nes, in the same manner as the names 
of ail Frenchmen who have been made 
prisoner In thti war. The names of 
711 officers and 38,165 men whom we 
have taken prisoner since February 
21 in the battles In the Meuse district 
also will be published. The reason to 
the semi-official French attempt to 
cast doubt on our reports.”

along In connection with the Normal 
School contract • • •

“Albert C. Smith, the president and 
manager of the Smith Foundry Co., 
said that there was an arrangement 
whereby Colby was to have and receive 
from them a refund of two cents a 
gallon on the gasoline; also that there 
was to be a refund allowed on noz
zles, of which 2,500 were purchased, 
but stated he was unable to give the 
amount of that rebate. The books of 
the firm show the goods were charged 
to the construction company at the 30 
cent» and pal» In full, and the full 
amount entered on the cash book. The 
refund paid to Colby was covered up 
in this way:

“It was entered In the cash dlsburs- 
Impeded the operations during the under the head of ‘Profit and Loss’ 
course of the day. There was an in- and charged to expense and was shown 
terminent bombardment west of the tQ conetBt 0f the following items: 
Meuse, in the sector of Hill 304 and 
to the east in the region south of the 
Haudiremont. wood, and against our 
positions between Douaumont and 
Vaux. No Infantry action took place.

“Beet of St. Mlhlel our batteries 
shelled enemy concentrations near 
Joinville."

The Belgian official communication
reads:

"There was slight artillery action, 
except In the region of Steenstraete, 
where the bombardment in the after
noon became very violent."

contracts, 
says: 'No, 
was given as part of an arrangement 
whereupon he was to resign and be* 

manager of the company in the» 
Maritime Provinces.’ Colby says therA 
was never any bona fide intention that 
Blair should be engaged—that there 
was some ’publicity* talk at Blalr’e ira 
stance for the purpose of assisting lot 
getting him an increase of salary) 
from the government. * • *

“The conclusion is irresistible that 
Blair, while secretary of the depart
ment, was, according to this own story, 
endeavoring to get contracts by rea
son of ‘affiliatiows,’ whatever that 
means, and by the use—improper use 
I am bound to believe—of the $6/XH> 
of stock, • * • It to true there wa* 
no success In getting contracta and. 
the stock was never used for such 
purpose, so far as known, but that; 
does not detract from the infamy of 
the transaction as contemplated, nor- 
from the corrupt nature of the bar
gain under which I believe he receiv
ed the stock.

"I am a little in doubt in my mind 
as to whether the transaction as stat
ed by Colby or by Blair is the most 
reprehensible but whichever be cred
ited, it is clear that Blair received the 
stock while still being secretary ami 
for the purpose of either being influ
enced himself or of using his influ- 

and the stock or a portion of IS 
to procure contracts for the com
pany."

Part of the report relating to Char
les Morrissy was published in The 
Standard together with Mr. Morrissy't 
letter on Tuesday.

itia even was
paling in the scramble to make undue profits and rake-offs 
out of the blood and sacrifie? of his fellow Canadians)

When Mr. Kyte made his allegations and insinuations 
the floor of parliament the Premier announced that.

more
best interests of Canada and the Allies, that no 
have done more than he did and the prompt action he took 
has done much to aid the allied cause. The first man to con
gratulate him was Dr. Michael Clarke, the Liberal member 
for Red Deer.

Several facto stand out prominently

upon .
despite his previous declaration that there would be 
quiry, there would be a Royal Commission of enquiry. Gen-

ÈiXliâ is.
the Allies at this most necessary and crucial period, and he Tte “ml ^XlHtlcZX 
returned to Canada.

French Statement
no en- Paris. April 18. 10.46 p. m.—The of

ficial communication, issued by the 
war office tonight, reads:

“In the Argonne our artillery was 
active in the region of Four De Paris, 
and against the roads and communica
tions of the enemy.

“In the Verdun region bad weather

tain that if the Kyte allegations had 
been made in the presence of the 
«minister of militia, thus giving him 
an opportunity of replying at onto, 
and explaining the whole situation, 
no Investigation would have been al ' 
lowed, because It to absolutely uu

disgraced, and should forfeit his seat. 
In eplte of denials Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

„ did see D. A. Thomas, the representa
tive in Canada of David Lloyd George. 
The Liberals told Sir Stem that noth 
ing would be brought up In his ab
sence. Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave his 
personal pledge that he knew of noth
ing to prevent him going to England 

‘ on duty, and so Sir Wilfrid shares Mr. 
Kyte’s humiliation. Some better class 
Liberals, like Dr. Clarke, have from 
the beginning condemned the unfair

General Hughes made it quite dear 
that the statements made by Mr. Kyte 
were untrue. The agreement he spoke 
of was fabricated and was never la 
existence, but tor mushroom notor
iety the member for Richmond was 
willing to attempt to hoodwink the 
Canadian people In war time*. The

Gives Lie Direct to Allegations.
Today he gave the lie direct to the allegations—for it

charges laid—and

necessary.
The Prime Minister made a splendid 

cap-sheaf to the afternoon’s proceed
ings when he answered with force and 
earnestness that the whole of these 
charges made by Mr. Kyte would be 
probed to the very depths, and fn the 
meantime that be had taken over the 
work of the minister of militia, heavy 
though it might be, and adding to t*«s 
burdens, to enable General Hughes to 
attend
evevry light that could be thrown on al 1 
the charges that Mr. Kyte and h:s 
friends may be disposed to put for
ward.
ces was powerful: "The object of the 
bon. gentlemen on the other side ol 
the House, at a very critical time In 
the history of this country, and of the 
Empire seemed to me to swell up an 

sum of* supposed profits.

“Oct 31, 1913, $65.74.
"Dec. 17, 1913, $75.00.
“Jan. 16, 1914, $12.55.
“It was not clear that the whole of 

the $75.00 item was paid to Colby. Mr. 
Albert C. Smith thought part was, but 

unable to say how much. From 
the fact that it seems to be entered 
up in the same way as the other items, 

rather incline to think-that the whole 
of It was so paid. Colby was unable 
to state how much was paid in the ag
gregate or the amount of any one pay
ment. but Albert C. Smith stated he 
thought th«r total payments were in 
the vicinity of $100 and was quite 
sure they would not amount to $200.

“Mr. Blair was called and sworn and 
absolutely contradicted Colby In all 
material respects In regard to this al
leged corrupt arrangement—denied 
that he ever had received a single dol-

must be remembered that there were no 
he announced that for the time being He would step down 
from the office of the Minister of Militia while the enquiry 
was in progress, and that the Prime Minister would adminie-

In other i
ter the affairs of the department until his return.

*y words, the codntry will lose the services of General Hughes 
while he is compelled to busy himself duripg the heat and 
burden of the day saving his
more important, saving the good name of his native land. 

The noble work that General Hughes has done for the 
of liberty has been cut short just when he is needed 

meet by the irresponsible statements in the Commons of ■

the commission and throw

One of Sir Robert’s eenten- will be probed to the bottom by this 
co mm lesion, and no effort on the part 
of this government will be wanting 
to that end. Tomorrow this matter 
will proceed before the tribunal 
which hae been selected."

Ottawa. April 18.—Sir Sam Hughes 
(Continued <xv page 2)

E. good name, and what is farm

:> minister's statement was complete,
comprehensive, and convincing, and 
people are asking now what la the ase 
of the commission. It to quits cer-

enormous
and by veiled Insinuation to connect 
the minister •£ militia with them. 11

cause
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GIVES LE DIRECT TO GRIT MMTIONS [Measures Against Which 
Protests Natural Coi 
Decision to Send E 
Help Serbians’, Fore 
Sir Edw. Grey Te 
Commons.

$2?50,000 and Moreaction and I shall not do eo. But I 
shall enquire what was the moving 
spirit behind that speech. Was It to 
get the truth ? If it was, all the honor
able member had to do was - to com
municate with Col. David Carnegie or 
Sir Alex. Bertram. Was it to gain no
toriety T If it was. he has had it but 
it will be short. Was It to Injure the 
Tory party, the horrible Tories? If 
it was I have every reason to believe 
he will fail.

"Was it in the cause of human liber
ty? I want to tell my honorable friend 
that only truth and right directing a 
powerful attack can win for that cause. 
Was It petty, parochial party politics? 
I leave the public to come to their 
own conclusion. Was it to take ad
vantage of the feelings of the highly 
strung Canadian people whose sons 
are fighting in the trenches? However, 
he is responsible to his own conscience 
and to his own constituency."

The Minister of Militia said that at 
the outset no one could be induced to 
touch contracts for the manufacture 
of shells. "The horde of self-seekers 
who afterward came to the front 
could not be induced for love or 
money to help the cause in the begin
ning," he asserted. "Banks interfered 
who subsebuently pestered den. Bert
ram to bolster up little concerns all 
over the country. Concerns with the 
plant all ready could not be induced 
to come forward and help the Empire. 
There was uncertainty as to capital 
and as to the duration of the war and 
there was great need to remove de
pressing influences that were abroad 
in the community. But there were 
men who were not afraid. A few step
ped into the breach and the manufac
ture of shells was begun; money be
gan to circulate and they found thar 
Canadians could play their part in 
that as well as in other directions. The 
next was the confident stage. Every
body wanted to get In. People talked 
in millions instead of thousands and 
there were agents and promoters 
everywhere."

Inter experience it might have been 
better to have undertaken the manu
facture of fuses in Canada.

Regarding Col. Allleen.
Sir Sam Hughes then spoke of Col.

J. Wesley Allison. That gentleman, 
he said, was formerly associated with 
Vanderbilt’s and with Dr. Webb on the 
New York Central Railway. He was, 
the minister thought, a purchasing 
agent. At all events he was at that 
time and still was respected in the 
United States. Sir Sam said that at 
the beginning of the war manufactur
ers In the United States were uncer- 
tin whether or not the then secretary 
of state. Wm. Jennings Bryan, would 
endeavor to prevent the delivery of 
war supplies from the United States 
to belligerent countries. Consequently 
every country which purchased sup
plies in the United States had to take 
the responsibility of getting the goods 
out of the country. "I was asked." 
continued the minister, "to look into 
this end of the game and I enlisted the 
services of Col. Allison. First the 
goods were shipped over to Canada by 
ferry but that could not handle the 
volume and whole train loads came 
in and by arrangements with the min
ister of customs these goods were ad
mitted free and were shipped to the 
old country, l^ter through the instru
mentality of this officer, it waa discov
ered that there was no necessity for 
bringing those supplies through Cana
da. They were, therefore, shipped di
rect from the port of New York. So 
well was this managed that the colon
ial secretary, Mr. Harcourt, told me 
after this had been going on for a year, 
that they still thought the goods were 
going by the old route, through Cana
da. "When the shell committee had 
combed Canada from one end to the 
other." said the minister, "when I. 
myself, had at their request, asked 
fifty people to undertake the manufac
ture of fuses in Canada, because a 
shell without a fuse is useless, not 
one firm in Canada, with all due re
spect to Mr. T. A. Russell, could be 
induced to make fuses In this country.
I know articles have been padded up 
and written but not one firm in Cana
da, rot Mr. Russell, not Mr. Lloyd Har
ris, could be induced to make fuses 
in the Dominion. Once at the Chateau 
lAurier, when I had been begging 
Canadian manufacturers to make fuses 
and had been met with the statement 
that they could not possibly make 
them, I turned to Col. Allison and ask
ed him if he could get capital to 
come in and make them. After he 
had asked for details and I said T 
don t know anything about It, ask 
Bertram.’ I^ater. he cams to me and 

time mentioned a number of gentlemen. He 
spoke of Patterson, a most capable 
engj.ieer, and Dir. Harris, who Is a 
weanhy man In New York, and well 
known in Canada. At first the idea 
was to have the fusee made in Canada 
but there were no suitable buildings.
It would have been necessary to build 
then- from the foundation. Finally, I 
understand, It was decided as the Bri
tish government was in a hurry to get 
the fuses to have them made in the 
United States In the meantime. I 
know nothing about Col. Allison’e con
nection with these companies. I may 
say frankly that i think Col. Allison, 
if he did get anything out of these 
concerns, is as mhch entitled to It, be
cause he has delivered some goods, as 
gentlemen who sell sausages, boots, 
leather, breeches and other commodi
ties up and down the Dominion of 
Canada (laughter.)

Reduced Price of Rifle Ammunition.
Sir Sam said that when# revolvers, 

pistols, rifle ammunition and other 
war material were to be purchased he 
had again enlisted the services of Col.
Allison. The price, of rifle ammunition 
for the British government had been 
reduced from $42.50 a thousand rounds 
to $37.60 through the Instrumentality 
of Col. Allison. The price was further 
reduced to $33 a thousand. Through 
Cert. Allison# the minister had been 
brought into touch with Mr. Bancroft 
and Col. Thomas with the result that 
motor trucks were delivered at $2,800 
each as compared with the English 
price of $6,240. "So that," said Sir 
8am, "whatever Col. Allison’s faults 
may be—and I don’t know that he has 
many more than some of the rest of 
ue—he has at all events been instru
mental In saving some money for the 
taxpayers of the British Empire.”

The minister said that for revolvers 
which should cost the Laurier 
ernment in 1899 and 1900, $16.60
apiece, the present administration was 
paying $14 each. For Colt automatic 
pistols the price paid was $18.60 end 
they had not been soldi more cheaply 
to any other country except the Unit
ed States. It had been said that the 
trade could get them for $14.60. The 
trade, however, was compelled to pay 
duty which would bring the price up 
to $19.50. The Canadian government 
had obtained the weapons at $18.60 
each or at the same figure as waa paid 
by the French government and the 
Russian government 

Sir Sam Hughes said that Hon.
Arthur Metghen had entirely refuted 
Mr. Carvell’s allegation that the Shell 
committee had awarded contracts for 
ths benefit of their own and allied 
companies. He pointed out that when 
it was declared that shell manufactur
ers In Canada had to use crucible or 
add steel and it was discovered that 
only 400 tone of that material was 
obtainable. Col. Thomas Cantley had 
undertaken to experiment with basic 
steel for the shell committee. At one 
time the shell committee had gone in
to the Nova Scotia Steel Company to 
the extent of $600,000 and upward# for 
experimenting and other w<yk. The 
result was that Col. Cantley J*d prov
en that Canadian basic steel was just
as suitable tor shells as crucible steel thousand fuses daily up to their maxi-

(Continued from page 1) v
is wanted at once for the comfort, welfare and 
fighting efficiency of the men at the front by the 
Major Birks National Military Service Fund of the 
Y.M.C.A. Patrons H.R.H» the Duke of Connaught 
and Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

Subscriptions, large or small, received and 
acknowledged by the Honorary Treasurer W. J. 
Ambrose, Manager Bank of Montreal, St. John.

Judt* McKeown, Dr. À. P. Barnhill, J. A. TJton, F. A Paler,, J. Q. 
Harrison, H. C. Mur. E. A. Goodwin, T. H. Eitabroohè, H. A. Porter. 
H. C. Rankins, G. E. Barbour, G. A. Kimball, C. H. Paten, E. L Rhine! 
committee for St John.

was greeted with applause and cheers 
whan he arose at 3.15 and said: "Mir. 
Speaker, with the Indulgence of the 
House, I desire to make a personal 
explanation." He related that prior 
to hie departure from Ottawa for Eng
land on March 9 last he had told the 
Prime Minister and some others of 
his colleagues of the necessity for his 
visit to Europe. He had asked the 
Prime Minister to see Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and ascertain if any question 
relating to the militia department 
which would require his presence in 
Ottawa was likely to arise. It was 
agreed that he should, himself, see 
the leader of the opposition. He had 
done so and he had also spoken to 
Mr. E. M. MacDonald, of Plctou, Mr. 
A. K. MacLean, of Halifax, and others 
and had enquired if there was any like
lihood that anything would arise which 
would necessitate his remaining in Ot
tawa. Sir Wilfrid laurier had said 
that he knew of nothing which would 
necessitate the presence of the minis
ter of militia at home but had said he 
could not take the responsibility of 
speaking for all his followers. Other 
tneinbers of the opposition had spoken 
similarly.

He had, therefore, left for England. 
"It is needless to say," continued Sir 
Bam, “that I did not go duck hunting 
with a brass band and that I did not 
placard the fact that I was crossing 
the ocean. The statement was given 
out that I was going south, which was 
true. The day before I went away, 
the member for Carleton (Mr. Car- 
veil) was speaking. I had Intimated 
to that gentleman that I was going 
away and those who remember that 
night will recall how his eye wandered 
to the clock. He was praying for 
’night or Bleacher.' (laughter.) He 
repeated himself over and over again.
1 was unkind enough to think he was 
killing time because it was known I 
was leaving next day at noon and it 
was the only chance I had to get at 
him. daughter.) I asked him that 
night to finish his speech and I would 
be only too delighted to take what few 
minutes were necessary for a reply
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London, April 18—Meneur* taken by the i 
monta In Greek territory or in Greek territoria 
eddoh Greece has protested, followed ae a ni 
the decision to send an expedition to help Serb 
arrived at in the first Instance at the request el 
Edward Grey, British foreign secretary, In the I 

The foreign secretary’s statement was mad 
questions ae to whether proteste had been rece 
er an Invitation to send assistance was receive 
of Greece, and after the change of government 
added that the Allies could net recede from th 
given. Corfu was the nearest place of refuge 1 
ae they were cent there and their presence on 
lied forcée at Salonlkl made It necessary to tal 
Greek Islands to protect the land forces and ah 
marines operating In the ‘Aegean 8 ea.

the house that It will be pfObed to the 
bottom by title commission and that 
no effort on the part of this govern
ment will be wanting to that end. In 
making that assertion# to this house 1 
am expressing the determination and 
conviction not only of everyone of my 
colleagues but especially of the Min
ister of Militia himself.

"This matter will proceed tomor
row," continued Sir Robert, "before 
the tribunal which has been selected 
and while that investigation# Is -being 
carried out the Minister of l#*Ua 
will give his whole time and his whole 
energies to the Investigation of the 
truth and of the facts. 1 am prepared, 
at. his request, although it is a very 
great burden upon me, to undertake 
to give my attention to the affairs of 
his department in order .that the in
terests of this country and doing its 
part in the great battle which the em
pire is carrying on may not be mis
applied or may not suffer in any way 
whatsoever. That is the whole situa
tion which we have exposed frankly, 
without any hesitation whatsoever, to 
the members of this house and the 
people of this country." (Prolonged 
Conservative cheering.)

Mr. E. M. MacDonald thén rose to 
state that when the Minister qf Mili
tia had approached Mr. A. K. MacLean 
and himself and asked them whether 
anything would probably eventuate In 
the house which would interfere with 
his voyage to England, they had both 
referred him to Sir Wilfrid Laurier , 
and had expressed no opinion on the 
subject to themselves. This the mil»- 
ister himself confirmed when Mr. 
MacDonald sat down.

with Turkey. 1 had the honor years 
ago in this House of commons of 
pointing out that it was the ambition 
of Germany to rule the North Sea,’ the 
Baltic, the Adriatic and Aegean and 
the Buxine. They have selted and 
they control today all the vast re
source», agricultural, * mineral • and 
manufacturing of those countries whl îh 
I have named. They control the rich 
Industries of Belgium and Its mines 
in Lille, Armentlres, and all those 
great Industrial centres. In Russian 
Poland they have possession of the 
vast mines and manufacturing estab
lishments. In Galicia they control 
very rich oil fields and the other in
dustries there. In Serbia they have 
abundance of copper from Its mines. 
Bulgaria with her vast resources is 
with them and I see from recent state
ments In the press that Roumanie has 
come to an agreement to furnish Ger
many with millions of tons of farm 
produce. Every day the grandest rail
way train In the world runs from Ber
lin to Constantinople and the vast 
resources of the Turkish Empire in 
men and materials and products are 
at their disposal. Every morning 
shows that her submarines are not idle 
and the commerce of the Allies is dis
appearing from the face of the wa-

i
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from the United States and that Oàn- 
ada had turned out 800.000,000 pounds 
of steel for use in producing shells. 
"All I have to say In» this connection," 
declared the minister. "Is that there 
is nothing too good, in my opinion, for 
Col. Thomas Oantley and the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company."

The minister said that the British 
government did not regard the ques
tion of the price of war materials as 
the most Important consideration, in 
war time. What it wanted was the 
proper quality. He and the members 
of the shell eommittec, however, had 
regarded the question of price as a 
very serious one. Gen. Bertram and 
Ool. Carnegie bad investigated shell 
prices both in Canada and the United 
States and, he wee satisfied, did their 
duty squarely.

"We are told," said the minister, 
"that In# the contract for the fuses 
there waa a commission of a million 
dollars. Well, that is only ten per 
cent, on the whole transaction and 
those gentlemen had to assume the 
risk of German outrages, of n change 
in prices and risks of everything. I 
tell this house today what will be 
proven before the royal commission 
In a day or so, that not one firm on 
the continent of North America could 
be Induced to touch the number 80 
fuse at the prie# "which was offered 
and there is not one firm that is mak
ing a dollar out of the number 80 
fusé." Gen. Hughes 
advance of $1,500,(XT' 
shell committee om tim-tuse contracts 
was unsatisfactory to the contracting 
firms in view of the fact that the 
usual advance made by. the British 
government was twenty-five per cent., 
and they almost threw tip the con
tracts because they were cut down to 
fifteen per cent.

muim production of from 16,000 to
20,000 fuses per day.

The minister then referred to the 
alleged agreement between Allison, 
Lignant!, Yoakum and others, for tlm 
division of profits. "I am assured, 
that when the hon. member stood up 
in his place In this House and pro
fessed to read from an agreement," 
continued Sir Sam, "he knew there 
was no such agreement in agreement."

The ‘«Bout hern Rifle Deal.*
The minister then referred to what 

Mr. Kyle called the southern rifle deal 
relating to a con bract for 500*000 rifles 
between the Vickers Company and Ool. 
J. Wesley Allison whlth would amount 
to $8,600,000. 8ir Barn explained that 
this deal concerned some 600,000 rifles 
which were said to have been originally 
shipped by the German government to 
Brazil where there were many Ger
man ex-soldiers. Many governments 
had sought to purchase them since the 
war. Sir Sam himself had been asked 
to secure them but -had reported to the 
British government that efforts would 
be In vain and that it was only "a 
rainbow chasing deal.” He had sitniH- 
arly reported in regard to another 
deal Mr. Kyte had instanced, that con
cerning another 140,000 rifles with 
whose purchase Ool. Allison had been 
said to have -been connected. "If it 
was true that Alteon was fcn them," 
continued S#ir Sam, "then,! reported 
directly against Me best 
Allison as te stated, was 
out of each rifle then I rob-bqd him of 
$1.2-5 each on 600,000 rifles in .one case 
end 140,000 rifles In another.^

The minister then went on to read 
from the Hansard of Mr. Kyle's re
marks to show that that mepibflfr had 
given the impression that he was-read
ing from agreements in every case 
when he endeavored to prove that 
Allison had benefited. "They say an 
equivocation is worse than a false
hood," said the minister. "If the in
ference from what i have read from 
Hansard is not that the Richmond 
mehfoer was reading from an agree
ment I do not understate the English 
language."
Then the Richmond member Went on 
td read a list of commissions, which. 1 
understand, turned the heads of the 
House of Commons, the figures were 
so magnificently large. All rainbows,
I am assured by my counsel which has 
been In New Y ork awaiting my arrivai, 
that he has examined Into these and 
that not one dollar of this has ever 
keen divided or ever wiH be divided/1

Mr. Ky#te had claimed that Allison 
had benefitted from the southern rifle 
deal to the extent of $626,000. Not one 
dollar had, ae a matter of fact, ever 
been received by AlMson from this 
deal. The Richmond member had 
claimed again that Allison had receiv
ed $175,000 in the other purchase of 
140,000 rifles. As a matter of fleet, 
Ool. Allison had received not a dol
lar from that.

"And yet a gentleman representing 
a free constituency In the Dondnion, 
knowing that he has no data whereon 
to make them "bands up here and tells 
this House and country these abomin
able mis-statements," said the minis-

Absolutely False.
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The future of German trade con
tinues to perturb those German news-, 
papers which are not "wholly given 
over to the "Gott strafe England" ob
session, and a new note is now ob
servable In their discussions of the 
subject.

Germany’s commercial prosperity is 
based on the free entry of her vast 
manufactures into this country. At 
all costa—this Is the trend of the new 
argument—the friends of the Father- 
land in England (and their name, un
happily, Is legion) must make It im
possible for this privilege to be ab
rogated, or "Germany is yndone.”

Even the Socialist "Vorwarts” has 
been inveigled into this new campaign, 
and devotes a long article to an in
sidious appeal to all working men to 
study the interests of the working men 
In Germany in order to enable that 
country to retain her commercial posi
tion.

tains." "1
jors.” Foi 
working 1
or an ave 
three khaSir Sam understood Mr. Carvell to 

have alleged that contracts for fuses 
were let to parties who had no inten- 

- . Hon of making fuses and that millions 
before I left. But he pleaded wear!-1 were handed over and would be lost 
nese, the sympathy of the speaker was ! to Britain. "The fact Is," proceeded 
granted him and he got leave to finish the minister, "that the two companies 
his speech next day." with whom these contracts were made

Sir Sam said he would not refer to are now employing nearly 8.000 men 
his visit to England or to the splendid and have Invested in the plant and 
work of the Canadian soldiers at the material about $6,000,000. They have 
front, too many of whom were going done better in the production of fuses 
down. When he had received a mes- than any other companies on the con- 
sage that statements had been made tlnent of North Am 
iu the House involving the honor of the case that the 1 
the shell committee and to that extent through Morgan antf Company has re- 
his own, he had taken the earliest cently given one 
available steamer and- returned to 
Canada. “I was glad and I am glad 
of the opportunity to clear the atmo
sphere," he affirmed earnestly.

After thanking Hon. A. E. Kemp 
for his administration of the depart
ment of militia during the past six 
weeks, Sir Sam Hughes continued: "I 
have this to say that during my atten
dance at the sittings of the royal com
mission I shall do myself the honor, 
as is my custom, when temporarily 
absent to ask the prime minister to 
look after anything in connection with 
my department.

ters. W
Such to the situation according to 

the Germans. Yet, after an absence 
of four or five weeks I find, on my 
return to Canada, that two hundred 
of the ablest men in the country, mem
bers of the House of Commons, In
stead of being out helping the cause, 
are sitting here listening to piffle of 
that description."

"The minister of militia Is still a 
member of the government/' replied 
Sir Robert Borden. "He has asked me 
to undertake the administration of his 
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Help the Huns!added that the 

* made byUhe rrests. It 
get fllJS

department while he is
the Investigation which had 
granted at the instance of honorable 
gentlemen on tpe other side of the 
House. I desire to say that with re 
gard to the matters to which the right 
hon. gentleman has alluded and which 
are now under Investigation the min
ister of militia has assured me that 
he not only desires but Intends that 
this Investigation shall be full and 
complete to the end, and that he is 
prepared from now henceforth to 
place his time at the disposal of that 
commission in order that very full In
vestigation may be made."

fv The plea Is veiled in the character- 
lstle German fashion of an appeal to 
the material interests of the artisan, 

of England is

mpany an addi
tional contract toi 4,000,000 
fuses and the other an additional con
tract for 1,000,000 time fuses. Every 
dollar advanced to these companies 
was protected by a guarantee bond 
from the strongest trust company in 
New York, the Guaranty Trust Com
pany of New York, and, incidentally 
by the vast fortunes of the men be
hind them. When I say that the Am
erican Tobacco Company was behind 
one company and gentlemen having 
personal fortunes of up to ten million 
dollars were behind the other, It was 
no wonder the Guaranty Company was 
ready to guarantee the advances. The 
money went for the purpose for which 
it was intended for plant and mater
ials. It may be noted that the advance 
in money to these Companies was only 
15 per cent, of the contracts whereas 
the usual advance through Morgan and 
Co. is 25 per cent, of the contract." 
Sir Sam admitted that In the light of

JmÇtfee working ,
Car-too sensible to be deceived by It: 

ÆT While the struggle continues on the 
"^battlefields and the end of the war is 

etill hidden In the dim distance, while 
no one can yet say how the belliger
ent nations will .emerge from this hor
rible campaign, both sides are prepar
ing for a war on economic territory.

On neither side Is the task a light 
one, particularly when, as Is the case 
in England, certain interested groups 
are utilising the opportunity to sound 
the battle cry of tariff protection 
which did duty on so many occasions 
of political and parliamentary embar
rassments years ago.

If the demands of these -rather noisy 
sections are realised, they would mean 
a complete reversal of the regime of 
Free Trade that has hitherto prevail
ed. This is a danger that threatens 
the well-foelng of the prbietariat, not 
only in England, but in this country 
also. It is more than time the work
ers’ movements in both groups of Pow
ers should arm themselves against 
this menace. .

We make the appeal with consider
able misgiving, because we fear that 
the workers in all countries have been 
so greatly influenced by “sentiments” 
that they are no longer able to recog
nise the real enemy when they see 
Mm, and thus have been led to fight 
on the side of those groups whose 
economic interests are diametrically 
Opposed to their own.

The situation is deplorable, but it 
will not -be hopeless if the men of com
mon sense take their courage In their 
hands and boldly call for an under
standing with their brothers In Ger
many and Austria-Hungary.

Groceries
Sugar, standard .... $7.60 ® $7.66
Rice ...................
Tapioca ........
i'eaus—

Yellow-eyed ..
White.............

Cornmeal, gran.
Cream of Tartar 
Currants, cleaned 
Molasses .......
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags ... 8.26 M 8.10 
Raising—

Choice, seeded ... 0.1014“ 0.1014
Fancy, seeded .... 0.1014" 0.11

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, e« store .... 1.00 “ 1.10

Soda, bicarb.

7
.. 6.76 " 6.85
... o.n *• o.iaChasing Rainbows.

Returning to the alleged contracts 
for the division of profits on the Unit-

. 4.50 “ 4.60
. 4.00 " 4.60
. 5.95 M 6.00
. 0.60 " 0.62
. 0.12%" 0.13
. 0.62 " 0.53
. 6.25 " 6.60

ed States fuse contracts, Sir Sam re
peated that he knew nothing of them, 
but if they had ever been entered into 
those who had looked for such protit:* 
would merely iind, ae others in similar 
instances had found, tha^ they hai 
beep cljaqiog rainbows. v

The minister then went oh tq In 
stance other fuse contracts made on 
this Continent to show^hoW they com
pared in price and speed, .of delivery. 
He mentioned incidentally a. contract 
made by the Canadian Car Company 
through Col. Allison with the Russ an 
government for 2,000,000 shrapnel 
shells at $15.75, whereas the British 
government was paying the Morgan 
Company $13.65 for the same complet
ed shells. The Canadian Oar Com
pany had been advanced over $3,0U0.- 
000 before a fuse had been delivered ; 
the American locomotive Company 
over one and a half million; and tLe 
American Car Company over one and 
a half million. As for deliveries the 
Canadian Car Company contract for 
2,600,000 detonator fneee should have 
been completed by March 31, 1916, but 
on this date less than 100,000 fuses 
had been delivered. The Canada Car 
and Foundry Company, which hail 
contracted to deliver 2,600,000 time 
fuses by July, had delivered only 
95,000 to date; the American Car Oon- 
pany, which should have delivered 
one million last December, had de
livered none, and the Bartlett-Hay 
wood firm and Eddy-Stone Ammuni
tion Company, both of which had 
protnised similar deliveries at the 
same time, had also delivered none. 
Nkme had been delivered, either by 
the Scovall Company or the Beti)l<$ 
h#em Steel Company, which had prom 
toed to deliver 2,000.000 ând 1,000,00u 
respectively last December. The Am 
erlcan Locomotive Company were five 
months behind in making their first 
delivery. In the face of such a g'll 
•ral condition as this, then, what 
grounds were there for the criticism 
which had been made of the deliver
ies by the American Ammunition & 
International Arm» and Fuse Com
panies. the two firms to which the 
shell committee had given Contracts?

The International Fuse and Arms 
Company’s plant, continued Sir Sam, 
waa aald by American manufacturers 
to be one of the moot extensive and 
best equipped In the world. As com
pared with the statement of fuse de
liveries made by other companies 1 r\\ 
Canada and the United States which 
he had read, Sir #Sam pointed out that 
the American Ammunition Oompauy 
had already delivered 707,000 fuses 
and the International Arms and Fuse 
Company 43,940. When both these 
plants succeeded in getting their 
graduation powder ring establish»! 
they would increase two or three

Inquiry Begins Today.
The prime minister continued that 

he had urged the member» of the com
mission to organize as soon as possible 
and that ae a result he was Informed 
the commission would meet tomorrow 
and continue the Investigation with 
every possible expedition until It was 
completed. Sir Robert continued:

"The minister of militia had not be
fore had an opportunity of making al
lusion to certain matters with which 
it was sought to connect him through 
the observation# of honorable gentle
men on the other eldé of the House. 
Many allegations were Introduced with 
regard to the enormous profits sup
posed to hare been made by Mr. Alli
son which were not connected so far 
as I am aware, with the shell commit
tee or with the minister of militia or 
with the government in any shape, 
manner or form whatsoever. The al
legation» of the honorable member for 
Richmond were entirely new to me In 
respect of nearly all these matters but 
they were introduced In such a way* 
as to endeavor to connect the minis
ter of militia with the supposed enor
mous profits. Therefore notwithstand
ing the criticism of my right hon. 
friend I think It was a perfectly pro
per thing for the minister of militia 
to make the observations which he 
did In reference to the supposed 
tracts In order to dissipate the Idea 
that he had any connection with them 
or that such contracts were, as a mat
ter of fact, ever made, or any suoh 
profits ever realized.

The object of hon. gentlemen on 
the other side, at a very critical time 
in the history of this country and of 
the empire, seemed to be to swell up 
jui enormous sum of supposed profits 
and by veiled insinuation to connect 
the Minister of Militia with them. ] 
am tree to say there never was a 
royal commission granted, or recom
mended to the crown tor the purpose 
of lnquiiying Into the conduct of a 
minister of crown that was passed on 
such slender and slight foundations as 
the onder-ltu-councll and the commis
sion Issued In pursuance of It in this 
case. In recommending that course 
to HL R. H. the Governor-General I 
went beyond the pledge that I had 
given to this house and I went beyond 
that pledge because I knew of the Im
pression which gentlemen on the 
other side of the house had endeavor
ed to create and because I was deter
mined that this matter should be 
probed to the bottom.

What Was Real Motive?
"On my return," he said, T was 

surprised at the character of the state
ments made by the member for Rich
mond (Mr. Kyte.) I did expect some
thing really Important. It Is no part 
of a member’s duty or his right to Im
pugn the motives of another member's

(Conservative cheers.)
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Corned 2s 
Corned Is

Baked .... 
String ..., 

Clams
Corn ............

6.00 " 8.68
8.60 " 8.00

... 1.60 * 1.70
.. 1.10 " 1.16
.. 4.00 " 4.86
.. 1.10 “ 1.16 <

Herring, kippered ,. iU a 4.71
Oysters—

Id •••••• 8.88 ** 8.76
1.60 " MS2s

Pineapple-
Sliced ............
Grated.......... .
Singapore ..

Peas .................
Peaches, 2s. ...
Peaches, 3s. ...
Plums, Lombard 
Pumpkin .....
Raspberries 2.17% " 2.20
Salmon—

Finies .................... 6.00 " 6.16.
Cohoes.............. 6.76 " 6.85
Red spring ............ 8.60 " 8.60

Tomatoes -... ....... 1.32% " 1.86
Strawberries ....... 2.42% " fi.45

Previsions
Pork, Can. mess ... 29.00 " 29.60 
Pork, Am. clear ... 19.76 " 30.00 
Beef, Am. plate .... 26.00 “ 26.60
Lard, pure ............... 0.16%M 0.10%
Laid, comp., tub» ... 0.14% " 0.14% 

Msata, eto.

. 2.12% " 2.11 

. 1.66 " 1.70
. 1.70 “ 1.76
. 1.07% " 1.10
. 1.80 " 1.86 
. 2.40 « 2.46
.. 1.80 " 1.86 
. 1.10 " 1,16

! Long-Limbed Backfisch.
Th. Berlin "Lokalsnteteer" ha. 

made another of Its remarkable dis
coveries in English social life:—

The present is the day of the 
-khaki lady" in England. The coun
try swarms with women of all ages 
and conditions attired In something 
approaching the khaki uniform, who 
are doing duty, or are alleged to be.
In munition works, on the fields, in 
factories, and In a hundred other use
ful or ornamental spheres.

Bren the long-limbed BackBech 
(■prat: German equivalent for the 
term flapper) haa Joined the khaki 
crowd. Vhyf Because there is money
In It forsooth.

For example, there la Mr. Goodfor- 
nothlng. He Is In the trenches, but 
Mrs. Goodfonuotbiog now receives 
from all. to 40». a week from the Gov
ernment, and even more, according to 
the number of children—more than 
enough to enable her to get a piece of hatred, 
fried fish from the nearest cookshop, 
and a little bottle or two full of eome- 
thing from the tavern. The khaki 
lady, Indeed, Undo herself eo uncom
monly well off In her new, husband- 

condition. that she scorns the 
Idea of a change when or It her man 
returns.

The Government la screaming aloud 
from the very turrets of the House 
of Parliament for women field-workers, 
but the khaki "grace widow” will have 

of It ’1 have long enough waah-

Mr. Kyte had gone on to refer to the 
picric add contract and claim that It 
had paid a commission of «62,600. As 
a matter of fact not one dollar waa 
ever contracted for and not one dol
lar ever received for th1e contract. 
The House had been told that AMIson 
and his confreres had In this matter 
pocketed huge sum. but there was not 
a single particle of truth in chat state
ment.

Returning to the fuse contract. Id 
conclusion, sir Bam Hughes Mid 
something about the prie* at which 
they had been made. "As far * the 
No. 80 British fuse la concerned," ha 
elated, “I challenge the hen. gentleeen 
opposite to find any firm In the 
United SUt* or Canada which will 
taka a contract and guarantee deMv- 
sites, In loU of a million at the prie* 
accepted by the* concerna."

Sir gam paused at this point and 
then resumed: "When In England 1 
read an extract from a German paper 
re the present conditions. The Ger
mans claim that since the outbreak of 
the war they hare added a popula
tion of 66,000,000 to their domain. 
They claim that they have annexed 
Belgium almost entirely, the northern 
portion of France, n*rly all of Rue- 
elan Poland, nearly all of Galicia and 
all of Berbla: that Bulgaria la with 
them and also Montenegro, Roumanie, 
the Adriatic province# and Albania,
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ALLIES WILL KEEP FAITH WITH SERBIA■
IN THE TRENCHES» I

committee to recommend the secured any, as something seemed to I The statement which he was making 
the very frank statement glv- work such, a wonderful change In might be discovered In public news 

secretary of the company of their sentiments. Did they pay for it papers tomorrow, and perhaps to his 
. and therefore he felt that | Or was It given them, or how else. ] detriment for the time being, but lie

was willing to take a chance of the 
result of giving this matter additional 
publicity, which such a statement from 
him might bring to it. He did not 
propose to take second place to any
body In his efforts to serve the people 
whom he had been elected to repre
sent faithfully.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy said he regretted 
and he believed it was. unfair that the 
matter that had been referred to re 
spec ting the company affairs by hon. 
members, had not been brought up be
fore tiie corporations' committee when 
the Boom Company's secretary was 
present The company had the state
ment of Mr. Park that the company 
had paid a dividend of ten per cent 
for the past fifteen years, and he be
lieved him.

Mr. Swim said he did not have the 
information then, but had just got ft. 
The party to whom he had referred 
had put only $525 In cash into t'ao 
stock of the company, yet, he held 
21,050 of stock. The stock had been 
submitted on that -basis and dividends 
were paid that way. This was not 
the first bill that had been taken up 
In committee of the whole House. 
The committee not only had a perfect 
right to consider such matters, but 
he believed it was the duty of hon. 
members to do so. He had no person
al Interest In this matter, but he felt 
that the outcome was going to be 
that a small man would have to pay 
increases, and the under dog was en
titled to some consideration. Big 
operators who had lots of logs goiqg 
through the boom would get back 
what additional they had to pay ot: 
increase In dividends.

Mr. Carter said that original issue 
was $20,000; they had paid $50,000 on 
it or they have paid $250 on every 
hundred. The amendment to section 
moved by Mr. Smith, seconded by Mr. 
Munro, that the proposed increase of 
5 cents on tolls recommended by cor
porations committee be struck out was 
lost by following vote: Yeas. 11; Nays,

ed the 
bill was 
en by theIMeasuresAgainstWhich Greek Gov’t I#^ LIGHT

SMUG il
the committee's action should be sup
ported.

Mr. Smith said he was surprised at 
the last speaker's remarks. So far as 
the statement referred to having been 
a full and flank one, he understood It 
was nothing of the kind. The com
pany was Incorporated In 1881 and con; 
slsted of a lew operators who owned 
the lumber dealt with. Most of the 
original incorporators had now passed 
away. They were limit holders and 
they shared their profits and losses 
equally as part of mutual business. 
Now, however, things were very dif
ferent and the company had become a 
purs bujrfn** speculation. In 1881 
tolls were 47% cents a thousand. These 
were Increased In 1893 to 55 cents. In 
1902 a different rate of tolls was secur
ed for various kinds of logs, varying 
from 56 cents to 70 cents per thousand. 
At thg same time every stockholder 
was made a present of an extra $100 
worth of stock for every $100 worth 
he had previously owned, and on the 
basis of that inflated capital they had 
come before the corporations commit
tee to ask for this increase. In con
sidering the matter the committee 
should not take the present inflated 
amount of stock now held by various 
stockholders, but the amount of stock 
which they originally owned and paid 
for. Further, Instead of having paid 
a 10 per cent dividend he 
ably Informed that as high as 17% 
per cent, was being paid and that not 
on original par value of stock, but on 
Inflated value. Therefore he thought 
that before granting the proposed in
crease in tolls and In face of mahy 
protests against it, the committee 
should consider the matter very care
fully.

One gentleman, Mr. McIntosh, appear
ed neither to desire to own any of 
stock nor did he desire an Increase in 
tolls and he had his (Price’s) sym
pathy. Something must have happen
ed to account for change of heart 
among these operators to account for 
their sudden conversion and It would 
be Interesting to know what it was.

Oapt Tilley said statements made 
before corporations committee had 
been very carefully considered. Com
pany had started with a very small 
capital and they had put quite a lot of 
their money which would otherwise 
gone In dividends, back Into the busi
ness. All talk about watered stock 
was nonsense* It was reasonable 
enough to ask for an increase In capi
tal so that all persons Interested In 
lumber operations might hold some ot 
the stock. A ten per cent, dividend 
was not an exorbitant one at all.
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Protests Natural Consequence of 
Decision to Send Expedition to 
Help Serbians’, Foreign Secretary 
Sir Edw. Grey Tells House of 
Commons.

ELECTIONS
YESTERDAY

v

In the Legislature Yesterday 
By Attorney General 

* Baxter.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, April 18.—Today was kb 

donnante election day for Chatham 
and was the quietest In the history of 
civic contests. There were only nine 
candidates, one more than was re
quired, so the fight, If it could be call
ed that, was of men nof of issues. 
There were no questions of finance or 
temperance as in previous contests. T. 
M. Gaynor was elected, defeating Jaa. 
A. Hay by five votes. There will be 
five ■Conservatives and four Liberals In 
the new council. The vote was only 
two-thirds of the qualified list.

London, April 16—Meneur* taken by the Entente Allied govern
ments In Greek territory or In Greek territorial waters, and against 
wtdoh Greece has protested, followed as a natural consequence from 
the decision to «end an expedition to help Serbia, a decision which was 
arrived at in the first Instance at the request of Greece herself, said Sir 
Edward Grey, British foreign secretary, In the Heuee of Commons today.

The foreign secretary’» statement was made In reply to a series of 
questions as to whether proteste had been received from Greece; wheth
er an Invitation to send assistance was received from the then premier 
of Greece, and after the change of government and policy of Greece. He 
added that the Allies could not recede from the undertaking they had 
given. Corfu was the nearest place of refuge for the Serbian», he said, 
as they were sent there and their presence on the Island and of the Al
lied fore* at Salonlkl made It necessary to take certain precaution* on 
Greek Islands to protect the land forces and shipping from German sub
marines operating In the 'Aegean 8 ea.

BI(X-FOR TWELVE 
MEN ON GRAND JURY

the house that It will be pfObed to the 
bottom by this commission and that 
no effort on the part of this govern
ment will be wanting to that end. In 
making that assertion! to this house I 
am expressing the determination and 
conviction not only of everyone of my 
colleagues but especially of the Min
ister of Militia himself.

"This matter will proceed tomor
row," continued Sir Robert, "before 
the tribunal which has been selected 
and while that investigation Is -being 
carried out the Minister of iMtia 
will give Ills whole time and his whole 
energies to the Investigation of the 
truth and of the facts. 1 am prepared, 
at his request, although it Is a very 
great burden upon me, to undertake 
to give my attention to the affairs of 
his department In order .that the In
terests of this country and doing Its 
part in the great battie which the em
pire is carrying on may not be mis
applied or may not suffer in any way 
whatsoever. That is the whole situa
tion which we have exposed frankly, 
without any hesitation whatsoever, to 
the members of this house and the 
people of this country." (Prolonged 
Conservative cheering.)

Mr. E. M. MacDonald thén rose to 
state that when the Minister qf Mili
tia had approached Mr. A. K. MacLean 
and himself and asked them whether 
anything would probably eventuate In 
the house which would Interfere with 
his voyage to England, they had both 
referred him to Sir Wilfrid Laurier . 
and had expressed no opinion on the 
subject to themselves. This the mil» 
ister himself confirmed when Mr. 
MacDonald eat down.

ira Hon. Mr. Baxter regretted that he 
had. not been able to be present when 
the discussion took place before the 
corporations committee and he assum
ed that the increase which the com
mittee recommended was fair and 
reasonable. He understood that orig
inally there was a double liability at
tached to stock, which it was only 
natural stockholders should want to 
get rid of, and that would be a very 
good reason for Increasing the amount 
of capital. But the point in whole 
business which struck him as moat 
Important arose out of remarks made 
by hon. member for Moncton. If Int
erBase In capital was to be sought 
with assistance of certain members of 
the company to whom stock had been 
given, it was a condition which should 
not be permitted, and there should be 
some assurance given that matters 
were not what they seemed to be. The 
company should not be able to make a 
bargain with some operators to exclu
sion of others.

Dr. Price said Mr. Maloney made 
the statement that he was willing to 
consent to increase if he got some 
stock in the company. Mr. Hanson, 
acting for Frasers, said they were 
taking up some limits on the river 
from which logs would come down 
and the asked for an adjournment that 
be might consult with his clients.

Hon! Mr. Baxter—"Do they get any 
stock?"

Dr. Price said he could not say. 
They only said they would like some 
stock,1 but it seemed very funny that 
they should oppose an increase In the 
beginning and then come around after 
adjournment when they had consulted 
a solicitor.

of
Prohibition Bill Tomorrow 

Lengthy Discussion on Bill 
to Amend Southwest Mira- 
machi Boom Co. Charter.

. / -------------
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 18.—The decks 
are about cleared for Introduction of 
the prohibition bill ini the legislature 
Thursday. The bill to being cau
cused again this evening by the gov 
emment supporters, and It is expect
ed tonight that Attorney-General 
Baxter will bring it down Thursday 
aftemooq.

Most of this afternoon was spent 
In consideration of the bill to amend 
the Southwest Miramichi Boom Com 
pan7*8 charter, to Increase In com
pany's rates from 65 to 60 cents per 
thousand, and in capitalization of com
pany being allowed. There was \ 
general discussion of the bill, some 
pointed cross-firing at times, and tne 
first division of the committee of the 
whole House this session.

At the close of the afternoon ses 
sion AttoroeyGeneral Baxter intro
duced some important bills, Including 
one to make it possible to bring the 
daylight saving scheme into \general 
effect, another to reduce the number 
of grand jurors from 24 to 12, and to 
make notification of grand jurors by 
registered letter legal; another re
specting sheriffs, and' one to move 
one of the sessions of the court of 
appeal from Fredericton to St. John.

The Teed report was tabled during 
the day.

The House met at three o’clock.
Mr. Munro presented the report of 

the committee on municipalities.
Hon. Mr. Murray laid on the table 

the report of Commissioner M. G.
Teed oil Investigation recently held by 
him. He said that during his absence 
honorable member for Madawaska, 
with characteristic Impatience, had 
given notice of motion to have the re
port brought down. Such action was 
quite unnecessary as the report would 
have been brought down anyway, with
out the necessity of It being askefr 
for. Under the circumstances, he pre
sumed honorable member would with
draw his motion.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of Inquiry it 
there had been any protest from resi
dents of Mlnto against grants of land 
to people of German nationality and 
also as to “changes, errors and de
lays” to account for payment of $10,000 
to contractors for- the suspension 
bridge at St John.

Mr. Dugal withdrew his not(pe of 
motion respecting the Teed report.

The House went Into committee, Mr.
Glasler In the chair, and took up the 
bill relating to Southwest Boom Com
pany.

Mr. Smith said that when the bill 
was before the corporations commit
tee there were only a very few mem
bers present and he had asked that it 
stand over for a larger attendance.
Speaking for himself, he saw no justi
fication whatever for the Increase in 
tolls from 66 to 65 cents per thousand 
as asked for. The statement put in 
by the secretary of the company show
ed that a dividend of 10 per cent had 
been paid for the last four years, and 
from information he had received It 
appeared that if a proper statement 
had been produced It would have 
shown a much larger dividend. Unless 
the company could show that it was 
suffering some hardship by having to 
continue rafting at 55 cents a thousand 
he could not consent to the Increase, 
as any company that was paying a 10 
per cent dividend had no reason to 
complain or ask for any Increase.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy said that although 
he introduced the bill he had no re
tainer for the company, but he could 
speak from his own personal knowl
edge of the situation. Everybody who 
knew anything about such matters 
realized that the cost of lumber op
erations was much higher now than 
It used to be. It was harder to get 
men and they wanted more money.
Ninety-seven of the men who would 
have to pay Increased tolls were In fa
vor of increase. The corporations 
committee had recommended that the 
Increase asked far be halved and the 
company had accepted that solution 
and if the men composing the com
pany were willing to pay five cents 
extra they should be allowed to have 
their own way. Another thing, the company
lease to Mr. Robinson, lessee of the other large concern, hp understood It 
boom, expired next year, and he was 
anxious to know what was going .to 
be done In future. Prior to Mr. Rob
inson's. having charge of the boom, 
many logs were lost and owners put to 
a big expense. Since then, however, 
the^oom had been so well managed 
thaT no losses had taken place and 
lumbermen were willing to pay In
creased tolls because they thought ex
tra care given to their Interests was 
worth It

Capt Tilley said that what lnfluenc- theee people came by the stock If they in the teeth of that hon. gentleman.
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SOLDIER GIVEN 
15 YEARS. IN PRISON 
FOR MANSLAUGHTER
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Quebec, April 18.—Pte. James Kane, 
a member of the 43rd Battalion, who 
was found guilty of manslaughter for 
killing a local Greek restaurant keep
er, last New Year’s day, was today sen
tenced to fifteen years In penitentiary 
by Judge Pellitter. Before sentence 
was passed Kane asked the court for 
his liberty to go to the front, but this 
was naturally refused.
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le- r ed Mra. Would-if-I-oould’s and Lady 

Snob's dirty linen,” she says, “let 
them have a taste of work now. For 
my bit of tried fish and my little bot
tle I shall always have enough so long 
as the old man lies In the trenches.”

Many of the khaki “ladles" are “cap
tains," "lieutenants," and even "ma
jors.” For every 14,000 khaki field
working ladles there are 3,000 officers, 
or an average of one officer for every 
three khaki "ladies."

Women’s Weary Vigil.

The future of German trade con
tinues to perturb those German news-, 
papers which are not "wholly given 
over to the “Gott strafe England” ob
session, and a new note is now ob
servable In their discussions of the 
subject.

Germany’s commercial prosperity is 
based on the free entry of her vast 
manufactures into this country. At 
all costa—this Is the trend of the new 
argument—the friends of the Father- 
land in England (and their name, un
happily, is legion) must make It im
possible for this privilege to be ab
rogated, or “Germany Is pndone."

Even the Socialist "Vorwarts" has 
been inveigled into this new campaign, 
and devotes a long article to an in
sidious appeal to all working men to 
study the Interests of the working men 
In Germany In order to enable that 
country to retain her commercial posi
tion.

as
ir- Mr. Swim said that hon. member for 

Queens (flllpp) had said, that ninety- 
seven per cent, of stockholders were 
in favor of Increase. Doubtless he be
lieved that to be true. Hon the chief 
commissioner had also made a similar 
statement He did not think either 
gentlemen wished to misrepresent 
but the facts were not as they had 
stated. Taking one year with another 
sixty millions off logs go through the 
boom annually, of which about twen
ty-two millions were property of four 
operators, besides these there were 
lots of farmers and other small lum
bermen who owned a few logs who 
also sent them through the boom. All 
these men were opposed to this In
crease, and If there were any favors 
going these small operators should get 
them. Big operators holding crown 
limits got favors enough. He then 
read a statement of dividends declar
ed by this company for the past four
teen years, which showed that during 
that time an average of twenty-five 
per cent, had been paid. In view of 
that showing he thought there was 
no justification whatever for the In

in
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21.IK The section to Increase capital stock 
of the company passed without divi
sion and the bill was agreed to with 
amendments.

The bill to incorporate Wilson 
Beach Public Hall Company was 
agreed to with amendments.

le SCHILLER FIELDS 
GUILTY, REMINDED 

FOR SENTENCE

Is-
a-
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The supreme folly of the German 

food .regulations, which permit the 
well-to-do to obtain all they need, and 
more, while condemning the poor, the 
old, and the feeble to go half-starved, 
finds vivid illustration in the Ham
burgh “Fremdenblatt” : —

Whereas formerly the housewife 
was able in a quarter of an hour’s 
time In the morning to purchase her 
daily needs at the accustomed spot, 
she now has to wander from shop to 
shop, and after wasting the whole of 
the forenoon, returns home without 
having secured the food of which she 
is so bitterly In need.

That In these circumstances the do
mestic arrangements, as well as the 
contçgj over the children, should ser
iously suffer, goes without saying.

Another regrettable feature in the 
existing conditions is that when per
sons of advanced age or of feeble phy
sique arrive at a place where they 
have been for years accustomed to 
deal, with the intention of buying an 
article ttyat has grown somewhat 
scarce, they hardly ever obtain any 
thing, because they have been tom 
stalled by younger and. more active 
customers, and the tradesman Is not 
allowed to put anything aside for 
them, being compelled to sell to any 
one so long as his stock may last

We have again and again observed 
that thdlvlduals with an exceptionally 
keen scent for milled products, nuts, 
dried fruits, etc., are in the habit of 
going the round of the shops where 
such articles are systematically bought 
up by all the different members of the 
household. Should they meet with a 
refusal they simply threaten the 
tradesmen with the police.

The Magic Words.
The other Hamburg paper, the 

“Nachrichten," is also moved In the 
same direction, but, being far too loyal 
to blame the German food-cornerers, 
finds a talisman in those "magic 
words," "God punish England!’

Perhaps there is no feature in the 
life of Hamburg of today that speaks 
so eloquently—at times too eloquently 
—of the bloody struggle as the crowd
ing of the people, particularly of wo
men of all stations of life, befoVe the 
bakeries and the butter and potato 
stores. Yet, though they crowd and 
push a little—for naturally everybody 
Is anxious to obtain her ticket’s worth 
—there Is no disorder, for this has 
been rendered Impossible by the sen
sible action of our authorities.

But for those measures we should 
by now have been beaten, and Ham
burg would be an English town. In
stead, we shall win because we will it/ 
and because we must, and because al 
our wants and the means of satisfying 
them have been calculated and pro
vided for in advance with the utmost 
exactitude of which human beings are 
capable.

We must contemplate with calm
ness and resignation the many dis
agreeable changes that have been 
brought Into the life of Hamburg. And 
he who does* not like them, let him, 
each time that hie tender feelings are 
shocked by what he sees to the streets, 
mutter to himself, "God punish Eng- 
gl&nd! ” Those maglo words will charm 
away hie depression, and he will pro
ceed on his way xelnvigorated with

iy
id Bill to Amend Judicature Act.

House went into committee, Mr. 
Munro in chair, and agreed to Judica
ture Act with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Baxter explained that the 
object of amendment was to provide 
that the appeal court which now held 
five sittings In Fredericton

6,
of

Wilmington, Del., April 18—Ernest 
Schiller, alias Hudson, the German 
who recently held up the British 
steamer Matoppo, was arraigned in 

meet four times In Fredericton and I United States district court here to- 
once in 8t. John, the sitting at St. I day on the chargé of piracy, and In 
John to be In November. I reply to 'the usual question whether

All provisions of the bill, Including j,e pleaded guilty or not guilty, said 
those regarding fees to be charged by a smlIe; -Yes sir.” 
clerks of court will go into effect on The judge accepted this answer as 
August 1st under another amendment. a plea of gullty> and ordered Schiller 

The committee agreed to bill re- remanded £<>r sentence. No date was 
specting county courts with amend- for imposing sentence, 
ments.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill 
to establish electoral districts and 
sub-districts In the Province of New

Ml Mr. Humphrey desired to say that 
hon. member from Moncton was under 
a delusion.

Messrs* Fraser thought that a com
pany operating on the river should 
be composed of men Interested in 
operations, and the secretary had said 
that stock in company could be ob
tained if Messrs. Fraser wanted It. 
All that Messrs. Fraser wanted by 
acquiring this stock was to get a voice 
in the management of affairs. There 
was no objection on the part of the 
general body of lumbermen concern
ed to the increase, and 97 per cent, of 
them were quite willing to consent to 
it. He was strongly of the opinion 
that the recommendation of the cor
porations’ committee should be carried

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST. JOHNMARKHV

should
Help the Hunel

The plea Is veiled In the character
istic German fashion of an appeal to 
the material interests of the artisan,
Mt- the working

far fob sensible to be deceived by it:
Jf While the struggle continues on the 

"^battlefields and the end of the war Is 
etill hidden In the dim distance, while 
no one can yet say how the belliger
ent nations will .emerge from this hor
rible campaign, both sides are prepar
ing for a war on economic territory.

On neither side is the task a light 
one, particularly when, as Is the case 
in England, certain Interested groups 
are utilising the opportunity to sound 
the battle cry of tariff protection 
which did duty on so many occasions 
of political and parliamentary embar
rassments years ago.

If the demands of these rather noisy 
sections are realised, they would mean 
a complete reversal of the regime of 
Free Trade that has hitherto prevail
ed. This Is a danger that threatens 
the well-being of the proletariat, not 
only In England, but In this country 
also. It Is more than time the work
ers’ movements in both groups of Pow
ers should arm themselves against 
this menace. .

We make the appeal with consider 
able misgiving, because we fear that 
the workers to all countries have been 
so greatly influenced by "sentiments” 
that they are no longer able to recog
nise the real enemy when they see 
Mm, and thus have been led to fight 
on the side of those groups whose 
economic Interests are diametrically 
Opposed to their own.

The situation is deplorable, but it 
will not toe hopeless if the men of com
mon sense take their courage in their 
hands and boldly call for an under
standing with their brothers in Ger
many and Austria-Hungary.

Long-Limbed Backfisch.
The Berlin “Lokalanzeiger" has 

made another of its remarkable dis
coveries In English social life:—

The present is the day of the 
"khaki lady" In England. The coun
try ©warms with women of all ages 
and conditions attired in something 
approaching the khaki uniform, who 
are doing duty, or are alleged to be.
In munition works, on the fields, in 
factories, and in a hundred other use
ful or ornamental spheres.

Sven the long-limbed Backfisch 
(sprat: German equivalent for the 
term flapper) has joined thq khaki 
crowd. Why? Because there is money 
In It forsooth.

For example, there is Mr. Goodfor- 
nothlng. He is In the trenches, but 
Mrs. Goodfonuothing now receives 
from 21s. to 40s. a week from the Gov
ernment, and even more, according to 
the number of children—more than 
enough to enable her to get a piece of hatred, 
fried fish from the nearest cookshop, 
and a little bottle or two full of some
thing from the tavern. The khaki 
lady, Indeed, finds herself so uncom
monly well off in her new, husband- 

condition, that she scorns the 
Idea ot a change when or If her man 
returns.

The Government Is screaming aloud 
from the very turrets of the House 
of Parliament for women field-workers, 
but the khaki "grass widow" will have 

of It "I have long enough wash-

is
th

le
of England Is crease.

Mr. Carter deprecated whole mat
ter being opened up again before that 
committee as he said subject had 
been thoroughly threshed out in the 
corporation» committee, which had re
commended a compromise that had 
been acceptable to all parties, he 
thought it was making a bad prece
dent to go back on the corporation 
committee recommendation.

Mr. Munro said the information 
which had just been brought out was 
ample justification for the motion he 
made a day or two ago to have con
sideration of the bill stand over.

Mr. Slipp said the corporations com
mittee had given matter a very care 
ful hearing and should be supported 
and those who were opposed to the 
committee’s 
shown no reason for It The five per 
cent. Increase recommended by cor
porations committee was very small 
and he was surprised at the attitude 
taken! by the member for Cbrelton re
garding It. It seemed as though a few 
small operators at the headwaters of 
the Miramichi wanted to control the 
whole thing.

Mr. Smith

it
ih Groceries

Sugar, standard .... $7.60 ® $7.66
Rice ...........
Tapioca ..... 
i'eans—

Yellow-eyed .........  4.50 " 4.60
White ....................... 4.00 " 4.60

Cornmeal, gran......... 5.95 " 6.00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.50 " 0.62
Currants, cleaned ... 0.12%" 0.13
Molasses .................... 0.62 “ 0.53
Peas, split, bags .... 6.25 " 6.60
Barley, pot, bags ... 8.25 " 6.80
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.10%" 0.10% 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% “ 0.11

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.05 ** 1.10

Soda, bicarb.............. 3.10 " 3.20

Manitoba......................0.00 " 7.35
Ontario .....................  0.00 " 7.05
Oatmeal, standard .. o.oo " 6.76
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 " 6.26
Corhmeal, bags .... 1.76 " 1.80

Canned Goods

it
.... 6.76 " 5.86
............ 0.11 “ 0.12

it IF SLEEPLESS AND NERVOUS 
YOUR HEALTH WILL SOON GO.id

Is
Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Baxter Introduced a bill 
respecting juries.

He explained that the objects of 
the bill were to reducé the number 
of grand jurors from 24 to 12. He be* 
lteved that under such an arrangement 
the duties could be carried out as ef
ficiently as at present and it would 
mean Imposing of a smaller tax upon 
those people who were called upon to 
discharge this work. It also provided 
that notification by registered letter to 
parties’ post office address should be 
a sufficient notice for jury duty.

to Two horrors crowded into one life 
■—the product of poor digestion and a 
poisoned system. There is just one 
cure for this terrible condition—plenty 
of food—bait mind you, food properly 
digested ; that’s the difficulty, to Im
prove the digestive power of the stom- 

Get rich nutritious blood, 
strengthen the system and drive out 
poisons—then comes vitality, endur
ance, power. Ferrozone does all this 
and more, it makes sick .people well, 
weak people strong, changes "nerves" 
and Insomnia into robust health. Take 
Ferrozone and health is yours. 50c. at 
all dealers.

it

Mr. ISlipp said he felt that under the 
circumstances and as a réduit of what 
had been said toy some hon. members 
he should make a statement as to this 
position, particularly as some of his 
most valued clients had been men
tioned. He knew Mr. John McIntosh 
personally, knew him to be an honest 
and upright and at the same time pro
gressive business man, and did not 
believe that Mr. McIntosh would want 
to have his (Slipp’s) reputation as
sailed, as had been done in an effort 
to save him five or ten cents a thous
and on his logs. In the nine years he 
had been a member of this House 
he had, he believed, enjoyed the confi
dence and esteem of his fellow mem
bers of the House, and lue wished to 
state emphatically that he had no 
knowledge of what Fraser concern, 
who happened for years past to be 
clients of his firm, wanted done In 
the case of this bill. He had been. In 
no way affected by their wishes or di
rections to this matter. On the con
trary the Fraser concern would never 
want the fact that his firm were theu*

it
ti
le
id

h recommendation had

Daylight Saving Bill.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a bill 
to provide for daylight saving scheme. 
He explained that this was permissive 
legislation and enabled the governor 
in council to bring the plan into effect 
If It was found that there was suffi
cient public opinion in its favor. City 
and town councils were now passing 
proclamations bringing the scheme in
to effect In certain places but as a 
matter of fact he believed that these 
bodies could only give expressions of 
opinion on the subject and what they 
would pass would not necessarily be 
binding. Personally he believed the 
Idea was an excellent one and if the 
government found that there was a 
sufficiently strong public opinion In Its 
favor this bill would give them authori
ty to bring it Into general operation.

Hon. Mr. Baxter Introduced a bill 
to amend consolidate statutes so far as 
they related to sheriffs. In some coun
ties he said sheriffs were paid salaries, 
while in others they had to*tiepend up
on fees from duties which they per
formed. There were two counties 
which he knew of in which the work 
was arduous and remuneration too 
small. He felt that a salary should 
be provided by a municipality which 
would be sufficient compensation to 
retain the services of suitable persons 
for duties of sheriff. The government 
In this bill took power to direct that 
a proper salary be paid where it was 
found that present remuneration was 
Inadequate. It was not proposed that 
even if the bill passed the govern
ment should necessarily take the pow- 
er, but would rather consult with auth
orities of municipalities Interested 
and make recommendations which 
would result in having good men to 
carry out these duties so essentially 
necessary for the welfare of the com
munity.

The House adjourned at 6.25 p. m.

1-
h

Endorse Daylight Saving.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Div. No. 1, has unanimously adopted 
the daylight saving resolution.

h

h
saidi that he had asked 

that matter stand over until a larger 
committee was present, but he had 
been overruled, therefore the bill 
came down to committee of the whole 
with the responelbllulty on every 
member of the corporations commit
tee attached to H. He gathered from 
the remarks of toon.
Queens that he waa prepared to lega
lise any watering of stock that com
pany might carry out and then put 
cost of operation On all operations 
along the river.

Mr. Smith said it 
didn't alter principle.

Mr. Carter said It was not a ques
tion of principle at all but one of fact. 
In present committee they were only 
getting one side of question!, whereas 
both sides were brought out in cor
porations committee and were not 
contradicted.

>-
I- Corned 2s ............ 6.00 " 6.66

Corned Is ...........  2.50 " 8.00

Baked ....
String ....

Clams
Corn .............
Herring, kippered .. L66 - 4.76
Oysters—

been mutually agreed upon by both 
parties and the company had gone 
ahead with their works on 
strength of that understanding. The 
bill was therefore agreed to with a 
proviso that extension should not ap
ply to the county until ratified by the 
county council.

The bill promoted by municipality 
of St. John was then takem up and 
considerably amended. Power was 
given to the council to make bylaws 
in certain cases subject to approval of 
Lieut-Governor to Council and also to 
tax non-residents who had not paid 
taxes anywhere else ini the province 
a poll tax of $5 each, and also to com
pel all employers of labor to furnish 
collectors of rates with a list of all 
men In their employ.

The bill relating to the extension of 
St. John Street Railway in the parish 
of Slmonds was stood over.

t-
.... 1.60 " 1.76
... 1.10 " 1.16
... 4.00 " 4.26
... 1.10 " 1.16

the
8,
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member for
it

......i” : fflley ••••••
2ai- solicitors to in any way Influence nis 

actions as a representative In the 
legislature. Messrs. Fraser were men 
of highest type who were now carry
ing on the largest lumbering business 
to eastern Canada, while the late Mr. 
Donald Fraser, who only recently died, 
was one of the dearest and best 
friends he ever expected to have. Tne 
name of hi» (Slipp’s) partner 
been mentioned by one of the speakers 
and in this connection he wished to 
state that while any business he had 
before the committee might not be 
strictly in accordance with the rule, 
nobody had ever had the temerity to 
say that the fact of his- partner was 
appearing for or against any measure 
which vus toeing considered before 
the committee had anything to do 
with the stand which he (Slipp) took 
there as representative of his native 
county of Queens. On the other hand 
he could look back with pleasure at 
the time when the committee of 
which he had the honor to be chair
man, some years ago voted confidence 
In him, and he always remembered 
the stand which Mr. Sweeney and 
Mr. Tweedale, who although on the 
opposite side of the House at that 
time, then took on that matter. If 
any of the hon. members who had 
spoken wished to hint that his con
duct had been in any way influenced 
by the fact that his partner had be^n 
interested In the matter -as counsel 
before the committee, or that the fact 
that his clients were interested in 
the bill on one side or the other, he

Pineapple-
Sliced ............
Grated..........
Singapore .

Peas .................
Peaches, 2s. ... 
Peaches, 3s. .. 
Plums, Lombard 
Pumpkin . . 
Raspberries ... 
Salmon—

Pink» ....
Oohoee ....
Red spring ....

Tomatoes ...... ...
Strawberries ....

r- ... 2.12% " 2.11
... 1.66 “ 1.70
... 1.70 “ 1.76
... 1.07%" 1.10
... 1.80 " 1.85
.. 2.40 " 2.46
... 1.86 " 1.26 
... 1.10 " 1.16 
.. 2.17% " 2.20

l-
not, but It

►

a
e

a

t-
h 5.00 " 6.26,

»... 6.76 " 6.85
8.60 " 8.60 
1.32% " 1.36
2.42% " 2.45

Changed Their Views.

Dr. Price said that when bill was 
before corporation» committee there 
were many dissenter» among smaller 
operators, and it was curious what 
had come round. After first adjoum- 
of mind. For instance there was Mr. 
John Maloney. He waa strongly op
posed to Increase In tolls at first but 
before committee had got through he 
had come round. After first adjuorn- 
ment he came back and stated that 
If he could get a piece of stock of 

he would be satisfied. An-

DIED.p Provisions
Pork, Gan. mess ... 29.00 " 29.50 
Pork, Am. clear ... 19.76 " 30.00 
Beef, Am. plate 
Lard, pure ....
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.14% " 0.14% 

Meats, etc.

8
it EVANS—At No. 7 General Hospital, 

SL Omer, France, on the 17th ot 
March, suddenly, of spinal menin
gitis, Sergt. -Maj. Ernest Forty 
Evans, aged 21 years 11 months and 
20 days, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland J. Evans. He leaves besides 
hls parents 3 brothers and 2 sisters 
to mourn their loss. •

HANINGTON — Suddenly, at lauis- 
downe, Penn., on April 15th, Emma, 
wife of Blois C. Hanington, D. D. S., 
and daughter of the late Thomas C. 
Cooke of Canso, N. S.

Funeral at I^tcedowne Wednesday 
morning, April 19th.

GALLAGHER—At Qulspamais, on the 
14th instant, Francis Carney, young
est son of Peter A. and Jane E. Gal
lagher, aged twenty-seven year», 
leaving besides hls parents one 
brother and one sister to mourn. 

Notice of funeral later.

1 26.00 " 26.60
. “ MM

6fc
X »... 6.68 - 0.68 ... 0.09 - 0.12 .... 0.16 " 0.11 . 0.14 " Oil• 0.08 " 0.12

• e oe - Mo
“ 0.14

Country .... 
Butchers’ .. 
Western ...t

8 Lamb ..................
B Veal, per lb. ...
. Mutton, per lb. .
, Pork, per lb................0.10
1 Butter-

Tub ..........
Roll ....
Creamery .

Eggs, fresh .. 
p Eggs, case

Cheese, Can............... 0.19%" $.20
Fowl, per lb. ...... OjOO 6.18
Turkey, per lb..........0.28 • 0.80

Î Chickens, per 1% .... 6.66 • 0.80
f Potatoes, bbl. ...... 2.60 * 2.00

..... t wa. the Fraser., were represented by 
counsel. This firm had acquired some 
holding, on the Miramichi and were 
opposed to any Increase ot tolls. Their 
counsel asked tor an opportunity to 
discuss the matter with hie clients, 
and afterwards lie came back again 
and eaid they were perfectly willing 
to accept Increase, and of course, 
would like some stock. He (Price) 
presumed they also got some stock.
It would be Interesting to know how wished to throw that Insinuation bade

1

y Lieut. Smith Returns to Front 
Mra R. M. Smith received word last 

evening that her son, Lieut. Francis 
Morton Smith, of a Lancaster Regi
ment, who was* wounded sometime 
ago, had recovered and would return 
to the front today. While convales
cing In England Lieut. Smith has he-m 
Instructing a large corps of troops. 
Another*eon of Mrs. Smith, Sergeant 
Roland Smith, 1s » member of the 
26th Battalion.

... <«• " 0.32
........ 0.80 " 0.84
.... 0.82 ** 0.00 

0-86 - 0.82 
0.26 " 0.28

Municipalities Committee.
1 The municipalities committee met 

this morning and took up the bill re
lating to the town of Bathurst anà 
Bathurst Lumber Oo. Mr. Geo. Gil
bert, representing town council and 
company, explained that the proposed 

valuation
i

■ for thirty years had
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two boxe, or p^’ôf *«•? Thriî

mrVBE&JSiS'ZSi
s»•Jisswrss
like to bo cbitted, but they know how 
many lout mike e bom-.

They understand the language of 
■hell» M well u the soldier». They 
know when the warning whtatlo over 
head has the note of real danger, and 
you will see them flatten their poor 
little bodies tinder the shelter of a 
well, watt tor the ekploslon—perhaps 
la the neet field—then when the splin
ters are spent, return calmly to their 
poet. Between bombardments they 
laugh and Quarrel among themselves 
like any other children, and great is 
the competition among them when a 
fresh battalion halts momentarily on 
Its way to or bom the trenches.

They have grown so accustomed to 
war that one wonders whether they 
will ever egaln grow accustomed to 
peace. Aeroplanes circle above them, 
the shrill chatter of the rival ma
chine guns punctuated by the thud- 
thud of anti-aircraft shrapnel against 
the blue sky, yet even when tha Mat
ing soldiers are sufficiently Interested 
to rouse themselves from the roadside 
to watch a thrilling duel In the air, 
these children will not stop an angry 
argument or mise the chance of sell
ing a packet of pottcards by staring 
at what Is to them a commonplace 
spectacle.

Szsxii&fPi* «British Fleet is Ready CHIUM NEAR 
For “The Day” FIRING LINE

H Column m 
< fie (S>f Intel

lean

» Ulthery, New Took; O U 
Scott, itotson; J K Edwards, Wind- 
peg; lira. W Smith. H sûtes; Mrs W P 
King. Truro: R V Bennett, Hopewell 
Cape; W M Stevens, Truro; H E Fhw. 
oett, SaekviUe; F "If Sexton, HalUSas; 
J Sutton Clark, L’Ktang; J D Irving, 
Buotoucbe; Mr and Mrw W J eland, 
Lawrence; 8 E Hue, Montreal; Burpee 
L Tucker, Farrehoro.

Dufferln.
R B Keith, Camphellton, N B; J U 

Berry. Fredericton, N B; H Barryton, 
Pierson, Man.; W H Boone, I 
Stephen, NB; George D Prescott earn 
wife, Albert, N B; O C Condon, Dlgby; 
A C Smith, SaekviUe, N»B; W P Erb, 
Sussex, N B; Sergt T H Murray, Lon
don. Ont; Mrs Dufiua, Hdtifen, N 8;

1
NS; Mrs À J Le C
Grand FaUt; T W______
John R Herron, Toronto; o Gray,

I Irvine,

Veneebero; J O Jones, M T Pearson,
Halifax, N 8; A B MoLeofi, Truro, N Petttoodlao; L R Rattle, Monotoe; *

SiS.’SSgSir&r mJt • ~~
reel; F T Bixby, 8t Stephen, N U; •°n- °»*»1* Menant O 
Lieut OH Patterson, Moncton, Albert Petttoodlao; J H MoClure, Truro; G 
Brown, daronoe Randolph, New York; H MeAnter, Petlteodine; E L WaRt, 
Chaa H Perkins, Boston; C H Jack- Boston; Geo H Perkins, Toronto; O 
man, Oxford, N S; W R T retord, a MaoDoDnald, New Glasgow; A 
FlerenoevUte, N B; J H Corcoran, F 
L Dougan, Moncton, N B; J L Petard,
Dtghy; B L Baloom, Paradise, N D;
W H Ennis, Boston; O W Dennison.
Halifax, N fi; H R 8t Michel, Mont
real; A C Smith, SaekviUe, N B; W 
B Dunn, Winnipeg, Men.

,T3t
I

cranes, the ooel ’banes, and » few of 
the destroyers,

Mr. Balfour. In his naval speech in 
the House of Commons, gave the con
crete fact that our tonnage ha» in
creased by one million. We have aome 
wonderful craft In the Navy, alf auxil
iary to the capital ships—mine-sweep
ing cruisers, submarine destroyers, 
and so on, to which no possible de
scription can be given—but of all the 
men.o’-war sailing the seas there is 
nothing more pleasing and more glor
ious to the nautical eye than the new 
fast cruisers.

The Dreadnoughts are forbidding 
fellows; they look their part, bull-dog 
fighters from ste into stern, and the 
first impression they create is that of 
their power to belch out annihilation 
and to receive terrible punishment 
with indifference. With the new fast 
cruisers It is far otherwise, for against 
the sky-line they make so beautiful a 
picture that they arouse admiration 
even in the layman. Their massive 
lines are finely modelled, their fun
nels have not the same truculent set 
as those of their bigger brothers, they 
glide through the water with the 
sweetness and gracefulness of a steam 
yacht, and their speed must toe enor
mous.

When the Tiger was chasing the 
fleeing Germans in the Dogger fight 
the englpe-rooin was ever and anon, 
receiving the signal "more speed," 
and again, and yot again, the order 
was "More speed." The pointer was 
shivering on the limit, and still the 
order from the commander was "More 
speed." The oil-feeders were spraying 
into the roaring furnaces, and when 
the first gun boomed to tell the en
gineers and stokers, away in the 
depths, the reason for the incessant 
call, the Tiger was doing thirty-two 
knots.

The command of the North Sea has 
never passed out of our hands for a 
second. The time is approaching when 
the absolute and unfettered command 
of these waters will mean more than 
anything hitherto to us, and to chal
lenge it will transcend all other con
sideration in this war to Germany. Is 
the movement of the German fleet 
intended to anticipate our action, just 
as the onslaught on Verdun was un
derstood to forestall the Allies' spring 
campaign?

The ice in the Baltic will break ear
ly: any day the Gulf of Riga may be 
free from its barrier. Then we can 
look for a return of the thrilling deeds 
of British naval warfare which fascin
ated the world right up to the hour 
when the Baltic from Riga was block
ed to navigation by the grip of winter. 
The ice has been known to clear off 
Riga earlier than March, but that is un
usual, and the normal time is the mid- 

buoyant, and the ratings are satis- die of March. Only in the most severe 
fled and contented, for the fears that winters does the ice hold until early 
had crept in that the Germans would April, and this winter has not been 
never come out, but would hold their severe.
fleet for use in the peace negotiations. The- Germans made a weak and 
have been dispelled, and hopes have puny show in the Baltic against opr 
suddenly blossomed and bloomed that submarines last autumn, and the splen- 
thé Germans are preparing for “The did successes which our naval men 
D®y- then achieved may well encourage

British sailor men in all corners of I British anticipations that sV, pfhall 
the globe have listened xvrathfully t| 1 soon conduct .operations In the Bal- 

Xlerman mariners boastfully and flaunt 
ingly raising their glass to "De-r Tag."
A couple of months ago the Navy, met 
spherically, kicked its heels in the 
very depths of despair, but the inter
vening weeks have wrought a marvel
lous change, and that the Germans are 
at last to come out from behind Heligo
land is an idea that lias burnished 
the whole life of the Fleet.

Urchin Merchants Who Ped
dle Their Wares Despite 

Shell Fire.

Hourly Britain's Sea Fighters 
Watch for the Signal That 
Will Announce Hour Has 
Come to Meet Enemy's 
Fleet.

Herein are Related Faa 
Activities of Indio 
Home, Fashions at

BletnentlieL, Toronto; w 
I oodetot*;

D Fraser. NsiT Glasgow!
W

Csrs et Tranks.
Mr. Job A. Trenholm, of Timber 

Rlyer, N. B„ wishes to express his 
thanks to the people of at John for 
the kindness shown him in his re
cent sad bereavement.
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WORK AND PLAY IN

THE DEATH ZONE Victoria.
6 A MtoUeod, Sussex; Geo W Parker

From a Special Correspondent at a
Navel Base.

Ours is the most active naval base 
In these momentous hours. From 
great ports, familiar to the public, 
numberless men and untold munitions 
and equipment pass swiftly to destina
tions named in the secret sailing ord
ers of the captains—a nevetr-endlng 
torrent of men and materials, impress
ing on the watcher» the magnitude of 
our arrangements, stirring the imagin
ation with the vastness of the Em
pire's resources, and raising, across 
the emoke and the carnage of the 
numerous battlefields of Africa, Asia, 
and Europe, visions of the coming con
quests of our warrior sons.

But around our base we need, and 
we have, no visions, for every moment 
we are confronted with grim realities. 
We are trained to perfection for the 
fray, we are stripped and eagerly 
ready, we are Inside the ring all the 
time; indeed, we are in the very heart 
throb of things. The long months of 
Idleness, or what seemed Idleness to 
the observer from the shore, when the 
great ships lay at anchor for days on 
end as peacefully as if there was no 
such thing as war, or went leisurely 
to sea for manoeuvres, have passed, 
and now hourly we watch for the sig
nal that something has happened "out

♦ NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. 4

W» are alWera pleased to re- ♦
. 4 eatro any news of Women’s ♦
4 Societies, fashion notes, new or 4 
4 tried recipes, etc, which may A 
+ be of Internet to our readers 4 
4- and we wlH publish same 4 
4 when suitable. All communies- 4 
4 turns for these columns to 4
♦ have name and address (not ▼ 
4 for publication), and to he ad- 4 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women’s 4 
4 Column, The EL John Stand- 4

, 4 ard, Bt John.

Homeless Waifs and Old Men 
and Women Cling Stub
bornly to Ruins of Former 
Homes Rather than Join 
Army of Refugees and Live* 
on Charity.
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BIG DEMAND
•ï T

London Dally Exprès» Special Cor. 
respondent.

British Headquarters, France, April 
15—The Distinguished neutral was 
very silent a» be drove back to Head
quarters after some hair-raising ad
ventures at the front 
plenty to think about He had dodged 
rifle grenades, taken cover from Ger
man howitzer shells, watched four 
spirited fights in the air, seen the 
Tower Bridge at close range, and 
bought gallons of coffee for a batta
lion of muddy giants on their way to 
rest billets. Altogether a busy and 
eventful morning.

I asked him what had impressed 
him most.

"Children selling chocolates under 
fire," was his unexpected reply, "two 
ragged, white-faced children, a boy 
and a girl, with baskets, dodging fur
tively from one ruined house to an
other. and offering their sweets to the 
soldiers just out of the trenches, with 
German shells whistling overhead and 
exploding all around them.

"I wonder if they’ll believe me at 
home," he added reflectively.

One gets used to seeing children 
playing and working within tt)e rone 
of fire, Just as the children them
selves are used to seeing field guns 
firing in their father's garden, but visi
tors invariably are astounded at their 
presence and at the ordinary village 
life, of which they are a part, main
tained with such incredible tenacity 
and courage.

for the great song boek. Many of our readers have secured 
copies and are surprised and delighted. Never before have 
they seen such a wonderful book. Joe Mitchell Chappie con
ceived the idea of selecting by popular vote the 400 dearest 
songs in the world and the [verdict of 20,000 people has re
sulted in "HEART SONGS.”

♦
Shutting Up Shop.

When the Huns -begin bombarding n 
town occupied toy civilians the child
ren run. to help their mothers , put up 
the shutters in front of the tiny «hops 
before sheltering in the collars. The 
women call them from their play, as 
at the beginning of a storm, and they 
go reluctantly. The Hate exhausted, 
they reappear instantly, and scramble 
in the filth for hot flagmen! s of shell.

I went to a position well in advance 
of most of the British guns to watch 
the groat attack on the Ilohenzollem 
Redoubt last October. There, within 
a mile and a half of the infantry 
fighting, and in front of the greatest 
concentration of artillery I have ever 
seen,! found three little children play
ing happily with some empty sardine 
tine at the end; of a communication 
trench.

Lately I motored through a village 
that had been uselessly bombarded by 
the Germane. Shells had just fallen 
near the street through which 1 pass
ed; one had torn a hole in the pav
ing, and the footway was strewn with 
bits of brick.

Some twenty or thirty boys and 
girls in their Sunday clothes (they 
stUl wear Sunday clothes, even in 
front of the British guns) were crowd
ed around a large woodeu shed a few 
feet distant. I thought some of them 
must have been killed or injured by 
the shelling a quarter of au hour be
fore.

Not at all. They were waiting for 
a cinema to open.

♦

There was The Ladies* AM <rf the Congrega
tional Church held a pleasant tea and 

lest evening In the school room of 
durrdi. «Mrs. Ralph Haughton Is 
president emd assisting her 

<3. H. Flewelling, Mrs. Dickson 
and Mrs. Stanley Smith. •Miss Annie 
Maomichaei, president of the Girl^ 
League, had charge of the fancy table. 
Tea was served at six o'clock.

• • *
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Woman’s Canadian Club.
Those who let last night's rain pre

vent them from attending the Cana
dian Club meeting held In the Knights 
of Columbus Hall, missed a most In
teresting address from Dr. Sexton of 
the Technical School, Halifax, on "The 
Restoration of the Wounded Soldier to 
Oltisensbtp." The meeting opened by 
an address by the president, Mrs. 
Kuhring, who made a brief reference 
to the 69th Battalion and then read 
Lieut. Colonel MoAvtty’s letter which 

to St- John accompanying the

A
wants each aad every reader to own a copy of this great book, 
and when they do we feel that we have rendered an inestim
able benefit to the community.

Our Beetles» Fleet.
The Fleet now is never at its moor

ings. for. although it is not the doctrine 
of naval strategy, as in the days of 
Nelson, to ride the main constantly, 
watchful of movements from the ene
my harbors, our Fleet has become rest
less behind the multiple defences 
which guard the narrow channels to 
the base, and during the last four 
weeks the battle squadron has often 
scudded to sea. It Is out on the prowl 
now at qufcker intervals than we have 
ever known: oftener even than In the 
very early days of the war, when ev
erything was a closed book of possibil
ities and every one was on the strain 
for the surprise the Germans might 
give us.

"Out therev the Fleet cruises in bat
tle formation, and the discontent en 
gendered by the long waiting in shelt
ered waters has vanished like the ris
ing mists of a spring morning. There 
has been something doing: we expert 
more—-lots more. The officers are

Over 400 Oomp/efe Song•
with Word* and
Mut/o -

Over
500

Mongo
came
letter of Gen. Turner, commending the 
work of our New Brunswick battalion 
The entire audience stood while these 
letters were read, singing "O Canada” 
afterward. The treasurer reported 
$280.00 on hand and $10.00 was voted 
to Lady SmitlnDorrien for the Blue 
Cross, the appeal coming through Misa 
Eileen Cushing; $10.00 was given to 
assist a soldier's wife stranded here, 
on her way to Montreal ; $20.00 for the 
69 th gramaphone. Mrs. John McAvlty 
moved, seconded by Mrs. F. Daniel, 
that $100.00 be given to the X-MXJ.A. 
fond and a letter written to .Miss Rose 
whàrland In answer to her poem and 
mtt*r to Canadian women. This was 

j/^RanimouBly carried.
was also voted to the Knights of Co
lumbus for the Red Cross Fund they 
are collecting.

Mrs. Kuhring then introduced Dr. 
Sexton, who spoke of his pleasure in 
«peaking in St. John for the .first time 
and told of meeting General Turner's 
sister in Montreal, who had not heard 
from her brother of many of his most 
famous exploits. "That is the kind of 
man who does not give undeserved 
praise," Dr. Sexton said. The speaker 
went on to say that he was here to 
give a business talk'of Information of 
what has been done and whet we are 
planning to do to restore the large 
number of wounded men to citizenship. 
We have to learn from German effici
ency. Before the war they made plans 
for 40 or 60 institutions for teaching 
crippled men new trades. They hav* 
wonderful attachments or clamps for 
those who have lost limbs. A picture 
has been shown of a German who toad 
lost both legs and wgs riding a bicycle.' 
France first took up this problem and 
with the same indomitable courage 
she has shown In the battlefield. Two 
schools were opened at Lyon taught by 
Belgian refugees -under the director of 
the Department of War and <4 the 'In
terior. Ttte men are taught music, 
singing, bookbinding, carpentering, 
gardening, etc. All show wonderful 
cheerfulness. Now there are over 60 
institutions in France giving vocational 
training, the largest toeing the school 
for the blind In Paris, with accommo
dation for 200 men. The blind are 
taught massage, bee-keeping, poultry- 
raising, -piano tuning and gardening. 
Poor beleaguered Belgium has a splen* 
'did school. The men in the hospitals 
are taught to knit or weave and it 
takes their mind off their sufferings. 
Even the interned soldiers in Holland 
have classes for training.

England has a pension system which 
has interfered with training, but to 
Lord Roberts’ Memorial Home they 
have a fine tpade established in mak
ing war toys.

The St. Dunstan's Home for the 
Blind, for which Arthur Pearson has 
done so much, is the most wonderful 
institution. Here our Canadian soldiers 
are being taught typewriting, steno
graphy, all sorts of trades, even diving, 
and above ali to toe able to rise above

)
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rHomeless Waifs.
Why are they allowed to remain, do 

you ask? They have nowhere else to 
go. Even when their miserable cot 
tages are pounded to piece» by the 
Hun batteries, or military necessity 
requires their sudden removal to a 
point further behind the lines, they 
depart unwillingly. They would ra
ther remain in the district they have 
always known, though dally In danger 
of death, than join the army of refu
gees and live on charity. So they 
cling stubbornly to a one-roomed mud 
and plaster hovel when their neigh
bors’ huts have vanished u$der the 
rain of shells, and the children still 
play beside the muddy road where 
wounded men are moving painfully 
towards & dressing station.

The women and old men who haunt 
this region of death always have a 
pleasant smile and a courteous word 
for the stranger who addresses them, 
and the children shout English phrases 
with great glee. It is a mystery how 
many of them live. A few keep little 
cafes, where thin French beer and cof
fee are sold to thirsty Tommies, and 
in many cottage windows the shatter
ed glass has been replaced by a wood
en board, converted into a shop sign 
—a labored effort in ink or charcoal 
usually reading;

"TEA AND WOODBINES"

—
HOTEL ARRIVALS. (V.

XA S White, (Sussex; M G Siddall, 
ort Elgin; J H Harris, -Moncton: S <’ 
Jackson. Windsor 3 V Venning, M 
Kelly, C M Rogers, Toronto; B G «Mc- 
•Ctologh, Montreal F H Buff urn, Provi-

f l.
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Alkali Makes Soap- 
Bad For Washing Hairtic on a far grander scale. Sir John 

Jellicoe, speaking to the Russian visi
tors in the Iron Duke the other day, 
said that a Russo-British combination 
in the Baltic was quite feasible.

By dire economic necessity the Ger
mans will be compelled to combat the 
renewal of the blockade which our 
under-water craft so effectively im
posed on their Swedish traffic tor a 
few months before the coming of the 
ice. That they have made prepara
tions for considerable naval operations 
cannot be doubted.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos 
contain too much alkali, which is very 
injurious, as it dries the scalp and 
makes the hair brittle.

The beat thing to use is duet plain 
mulelfled ctiooanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaselaaa, It's very 
cheap, and heats the most expensive 
soaps or anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, 
and a few ounces wilt làst the whole 
family for months. » -

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is 
all that is required. It makes an abun
dance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses 
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy 
and easy to handle. Besides, it loosens 
and takes out every partiale of dust, 
dirt and dandruff.
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Expectancy.
Knowing the expectancy that con

stantly throbs within those bulwarks 
of the Empire, we who watch them 
quickly dropping behind the lowering 
March horizon wait anxiously for the 
news which mysteriously spreads 
along the shores long before the smoke 
of the first returning ship is discern
ed. Almost daily of late we have been 
drawn to the \erge at expectancy, or 
every time the great ships go away 
there is the possibility that the mor
row will bring in tidings of the con
flict.
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[ Greatly Reduced time. Full Rime 7 * R1-2 I no her.HAIR COMING OUT?
Dandruff causes a feverish irrita

tion of the scalp, the hair roots shrink 
loosen and then thp hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dan
druff, get a 25-eent bottle of Danderlne 
at any drug store, pour a little in your 
hand and rub it Into the scalp. Aftpr 
a few applications the hair stops com
ing out and you cant find any dan
druff.

This is the Greatest Offer Ever Made by This Newspaper
' u'

This Beautiful Volume Never Before
Soid for 
Less Than

"POSTCARDS. OMLETS. RITIN- 
PAPER FOR SALE.”

The children—like those encounter
ed by the Distinguished Neutral—are 
sent out with stocks of chocolate and 
cigarettes and postcards of ruined 
towns, with which to waylay the tired 
soldiers who have finished their turn 
in the trenches.

Some of these juvenile merchants 
have erected open-air stalls along the 
highway to the firing line, by the sim-

98cThe rapidity with which the Fleet 
departs is at all times amazing, even 
to those accustomed to see the lev
iathans heave their anchors and speed 
on their way. Let me illustrate how 
quickly this formidable fighting force 
can clear out for action.

One afternoon last week I left the 
i base for a village six miles down the 

coast. My road lay inland, out of 
eight of the sea, and the drive occu
pied an hour. The Fleet, to the observ
ant eye, as I left, lay lazily at anchor, 
tira lines stretching till the ships be
came confused In their mass in the dis- 

tee, but when I reached the coast 
again, I was only in time to see the 
last of the fast cruisers going by with 
the attendant torpedo flotilla tearing 
through the green combers rising in 
their wake.

That had happened in one hour's 
time. By then many of the first line 
ships were lost to Mew in the light 
-grey March mist, and the point where 
Ï Stood was six miles seaward from 
the nearest mooring buoy in the base. 
On my return, after a two hours' ab- 
pence, the base was empty save tor 
the repair ships with their huge

<Now Offered to 
Our Readers for

18c extra by mall

CUT OUT THE COUPON AND GET YOUR COPY TODAY -

FOUR DOCTORS 
DISAGREED $3.00

REV. CANON POWELL 
DIED MONDAY IN 

PHILADELPHIA v iPaint Disappeared After Use 
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Wilmington, Del.—"I wan suffering 
from » terrible backaahe and pains in 

my side, with bear- 
tng down pains and 
was vary nervous. 
I wan always tired, 
always drowsy, 
never could get 
enough sleep end 
could not sat I had
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Halifax. N. S., April 18.—Archbishop 
Worrell received a dispatch this morn
ing stating that Canon Powell, former
ly president of King’s College, died 
yesterday in Philadelphia.

The news of the death of Canon 
Powell will be received in St John 
with deep regret by many friends in 
this city. During the period in which 
he was president of King’s University, 
Windsor, N. 8., he was a frequent visi
tor to this city and had occupied local 
pulpits and addressed public meetings 
in this city at various time». In ad
dition to those who came in contact 
with him in connection with church 
matters there were many who made 
his acquaintance in connection with 
the 8t. John Law School, which is af
filiated with King's University.

Apart from hie ability as a scholar 
and an executive he was 
most highly for his fine personal quail- 
tie» and he won the deep regard of all 
who met him.

During his tenure of office he did 
much to build up and strengthen the 
university and it was deeply regret
ted when tailing health made It neces
sary for him to give up the arduous

EVERY READER IS ENTITLED TO A COPYCOMES FROM A

NEGLECTED COLD.
GET YOURS TODAY

Bronchitis starts with a short, pain! 
Ary cough, accompanied with ra 
wheezing, and a feeling of op

(

tightness 
the exp

through the chest. At 
expectoration is a light color 

hut as the trouble progresses the phlegm 
arising from the bronchial tubes becomes 
flf a yellowish or greenish color, and Is 
eery often of a stringy nature.

Bronchitis is usually at its went in the 
morning on account of the phlegm be* 
cominr lodzcd i 
daring the night,

time coughing and gagging before 
you can get the throat dear of the phlegm.

When this happens you may be sure 
that if the bronchitis is not attended to 
, -"*-•** — or later de
velop into pneumonia, or some other more 
serious lung trouble.

The best remedy for to cure the cold la 
DR.WOOD'S NORWAY PINT? SYRUP. 

Mrs. Rcnr Conner, Greenwood. Ont, 
“1 must tell you what Dr. 

Wood's Norway Pine Syrup did far me. 
Whenever I got a cold I Would be troubled 

bronchitis, and sometimes I would 
almost choke to death. After taking 
gohfoth^ofDr Wood's Norway Pine

_Dr. Wood’s Norway Fias Syrup is
Me sad 50c. per bottle. See thst you 
get the genuine.

Manufactured only by The T. Mik
Coro Limited, Toronto, Oat.

first

each told
tMag diff 
read ef Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta* 

nd decided to try It I 
got geed résulta and I now feel better 
than I have felt for years and I am gain
ing in weight I can glatfiy recommend 
it to all women.”-Mrs. Gborgb W. 
Sebold, mi West 4th Street, Wilming
ton, Del
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BACHE’v.
z

SALLOW SKINI is one of the greatest foes ofSipysMAaa
—sluggish liver—with the aid 
OK the gently stimulating, safe 
and dependable remedy—

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS«-ffisasetB

■su dan^r signais which every 
should heed. Bosaove the cans* of thaw 
aches sud paisa by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, that good 
old root and herb medicine. Th

l yCigar.Superior aklll In the oaleotlon of the leaf—expert work, 
manehtp In the rolling and flnlahlnge-AU «Ma, coupled 
with our enormous output, ensures you of the greatest 
possible amokf satisfaction for Mia money.

writes:

of have testified to Its virtu*. 
For forty years It has been making 
omen strong, curing barksrhs, ner

vousness, ulceration and inflammation. 
VHukn^dkqjtecmnsu* hrregnlarity

duties o* the prasManfa office and 
accept n rectorship In Toronto. His 
health win still poor and he had gone 
south for medical advice and In the 
hope of finding the change beneficial, 
hut ht» death waa unexpected by Ms 
friends here and the news comes as a
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 
and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Letters ReceivedHerein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

by Uncle Dick
From His Boys 

and Girls groomed Individual presented himself ' 
before Miss Martin

"Pardon me," said he; "I am the ■ 
credit man and I find no record of \ 
your account. "Will you give me the i 
name again, please."

"Merely Mary Ano." was the non
chalant answer.

"Is that all?"
"Yes."
“And you expect me to charge $200 

worth of goods merely to Mary Ann?'*
"You have always been willing to-' 

before."
“Well, take it from me," said the- 

credit man, convinced that the woman ; 
before him was a store sharp: "right: 
here and now is where we tie the can
to Mary Ann.”

"Mary Ann? Did I say 'Mary Ann?’ ** 
ejaculated Miss Martin, overlooking 
the credit man’s incivility. "A hundreds 
thousand pardons!” And then she ex
plained who she was. Her name and 
face were recognized immediately, an® 
the charge was made with alacrity.

"That was the most humiliating ex
perience that I ever had in my llfe,**t 
said Miss Martin, in telling the inet» I 
dent to a friend. “It serves me right, 
thought, for becoming so wrapped up - 
in a part. All I can think, talk or 
write about is Mary Ann, since work1 
was begun on ‘Merely Mary Ann* in 
which I am starred."

ant a heaping tablespoonful "The Rattle Cry of Peace,” is aid
ing recruiting in Canada. It made a 
tremendous impression at Toronto. 
The Chief Recruiting Officer of the 
Province of Ontario made a speech 
endorsing it after seeing it shown in 
a private exhibition. The 83rd Bat
talion, C. E. F., attended the show
ing of the picture en masses at the 
Strand Theatre.

UNIQUE'S NEW POLICY

That was a stupid mistake of mine 
saying in paper that Fox filme were 
coming to the Gem Theatre instead of 
the Unique. While the Gem has 
many fine pictures promised to its 
patrons, the Unique Theatre has con
tracted for the famous For Films 
whose list of stars includes Theda 
Bara, whose "Carmen" we hope to 
see here, Betty Nansen and William 
Farnum. Then there are also Vir
ginia Pearson, Mantell, Dorothy Bar
nard, the beautiful Orine Hawley 
and many others. It will be the first 
of May before these pictures are 
seen, as the company does not start 
business in the Maritime Provinces 
until after that date. Then they will 
be seen in the Unique every Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

e • e
June 16th will be a date to look for

ward to for the first Chaplin release 
under the new Mutual contract, will 
be seen at the Unique Theatre.

ed olivestheir misfortune. It was here Lance♦4*444444444 ♦ ♦

♦ NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. 4
of chopped green pepper. Add oneCorporal Vlets of Dlgby received the 

training which will enable him to re
turn to business life.

Since last October the question has 
-been working out In Canada with the 
Military Hospital Commission of which 
-Lieut. Col. Walker is the Mew (Bruns
wick representative. In the Oonvata*

♦ cupful of rice and oook till yellow. 
Put in a casserole dish; add two cup
fuls of «trained tomato and four cup
fuls of good rich broth. Cover closely 
and oook until the rice is tender. A 
few pods of okra, sliced, are a nice 
addition to this.

4♦ ♦4We are always pleased to re- 4 
, 4 eeive any news of Women’s ♦ 
4 Societies, fashion notes, new or 4 
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may V 
4 be of interest to our readers 4 
4 and we will publish same 4 
4 when suitable. All communie* 4 
4 tlons for these columns to 4 
4 have name and address (not 4 
4 for publication), and to be ad- 4 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women’s 4 
4 Column, The St John Stand- 4 

', 4 ard, 8t John.

4 4 TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. 4
4

The Sunday School teacher 4 
4 had been endeavoring to ex- 4 
4 plain to her class that certain 4 
4 blessings were free, and said 4 

4 4 to them:
"Now boys, suppose you were 4 

passing the fish «tore, and the 4 
4 Grapple Ahem to thy soul with 4 4 storekeeper came.out and offer- 4 

4 4 ed you herrings for nothing, 4 
4 4- what would you do?"

There was silence for a little 4 
4 while, when presently a voice 4 
4 from the back was heard say- 4 
4 ing:

4

cent Homes the men need treatment
from three to nine months and 46 is Mary Pickford and her husband, 

Owen Moore, were present at last Sun* 
day night’s perforinance at the Knick
erbocker Theatre to witness the first 
screen showing of Mr. Moore's work in 
“Little Meena's Romance.”
Arbuckle was also present with a box 
party to peep at himself on the screen 
In a new Keystone comedy, “His 
Wife’s Mistake."

44trua that work is needed to keep hands 
anp minds busy so that "hcapitaliza
tion does not set In.” In a home in

4 The friends thou hast, and their 4 
adoption proved, ♦

4
4

OttaWa classes in arithmetic, mathe
matics and mechanical drawing bave 
been well attended. In the Convales
cent Home in Sydney 11 out of 12 men 
embraced the opportunity to attend the 
classes. The awakening of ambition 
end a desire not only to be what they

bridles of steel.4 Roscoe44 4
44.4

r
SEAT SALE TOMORROW FOR

THE WHITE FEATHER.”
4

The Ladies’ AM of the Congrega
tional Church held a pleasant tea and 

last evening in the school room of 
dum*. 'Mrs. Ralph Haughton is 
president and assisting her 

<3. H. Flewelllng, Mrs. Dickson 
and Mrs. Stanley Smith. 'Miss Annie 
Maemlchaei, president of the GirlY 
League, had charge of the fancy table. 
Tea was served at six o'clock.

• • *

"Nothin’ ’cose I don’t like 4 
4 herring»." Collapse of teacher. 4
4

were before the war but something Clifford Bruce, the distinguished 
dramatic star, has been engaged by 
the Popular Plays and Players and 
will make his debut on the Metro 
program In “Hearts Aflame," a thrill
ing five-part Metro wonderplay. Mr. 
Bruce Is a valuable addition to the 
long list of Metro stars, as he not only 
has a vast following among picture 
patrons, but is known among theatre
goers for his excellent performances 
upon the speaking stage.

Vivian Martin, Broadway favorite, 
who is starred in the William Fox 
production : "Merely Mary Ann," en
tered a New York department store 
to do some Christmas shopping. She 
made purchases which totaled in the 
vicinity of $200. As she was about 
to pay for the articles, she discovers 
that she had left her purse in her 
apartment.

“You will please charge these,” 
said Miss Martin to the clerk. T have 
an account here.”

"And the name, please?" queried 
the clerk.

"Merely Mary Ann,” was the re
sponse of Miss Martin, preoccupied 
with a piece of Spanish lace. The 
clerk stared In astonishment and dis
appeared with Jaws agape.

A few seconds later a sleek, well-

better is the aim of all.
Dr. Sexton apdke of the great pension 

were evtl in the United States with Its de
basement of civil Ideals. There are 
171 widows of men killed in the war of 
1812 drawing a U. S. pension! We want 
our returned soldiers to be fine citiz
ens setting an example to the rest of 
of our people.

Mrs. Powell moved a vote of thanks 
Those who let last night’s rain pre- to Dr. Sexton and the motion was

spoken upon by Lieut Col. Walker, town on the English coast A number 
Mr. A. M. Deleting, Mr. Theodore Esta- of Englishmen are living ini a small 
brooks, Mr. Hayes and Capt- Loggie, sea coast hotel, run by German spies. 
.Mrs. E. A. Smith, In a graceful speech, Into their midst comes one Oristo- 
presented the vote of thanks Lieut, pher Brent, who Is accused of cowsr- 
Ool. Walker In his speech referred to dice because he does not enlist Al* 
the work of the Women’s Canadian most from the beginning, the audl- 

an address by the president Mrs. oiub In equipping the Barks Ooovule* ence knows that he U an English 
Kuhring. who made a brief reference cent Home and in maintaining It army officer, engaged In trapping the 
to the 69th Battalion and then read The meeting closed with the Na- Germans, and 
Lieut. Colonel McAvity’s letter which tlonal Anthem, played by Miss Beatrice ways are merely assumed to delude 

to St John accompanying the Fenety. On the platform were Dr. ^wm. After jlrtiees app^_ 
Sexton, Mrs. Kuhring, Hi» Worship i* fire place has been dlscowrod, 

. Mayor Frink, Lieut Col. Walker, Mr.. <*rr1er pigeon» have been "*ot<uri 
B A. Smith and Mr.. H. A. Powell the Gemum submarine destroy.d in

the harbor, we see the first uniform 
pndi gun. The play abounds in tre
mendous suspense, delightful comedy, 
countless thrills and counter plots.

Seats for "The White Feather” en- + 
gagement sit the Opera House on Mon
day, Tdeeday and Wednesday of next 
week will be placed on sale at the box 
office tomorrow morning. It you want 
to see a really charming play, one 
that is the talk of three continents—

i 4 4 4 4 4

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.
The Vancouver Tercentenary Cele

bration are co-operating with the 
commissioners of Stanley Park to 
produce a Sbakespere Garden. All 
the flowers procurable, named in the 
plays, are to be planted and there will 
be an annual recurring memorial to 
the memory of the great bard. The 
Vancouver World gives a list of sev
enty-one trees, plants and flowers 
named in the plays.

Delighted With Prize.
Renforth, N. B.England, America and Australia—go Dear Uncle Dick:—and eee "The White Feather." Its 

story concern» the present European 
struggle and Its scenes are laid In a

I thank you very much for the book. 
I think it is lovely. I have read all of 
it, and now my sister is reading it, 
and she thinks it is lovely too. The 
book had gone to Fair Vale, and back 
again, so I did not get it as soon as 
I ought to have. I am trying In the 
word contest, and I hope I will win an
other prize.

Women's Canadian Club.

vent them from attending the Cana
dian Club meeting held In the Knights 
of Columbus Hall, missed a most in
teresting address from Dr. Sexton of 
the Technical School, Halifax, on "The 
Restoration of the Wounded Soldier to 
Citizenship." The meeting opened by

"The Bruiser” Is the title af a forth-• 
coming Mutual Masterpicture, De 
Luxe Edition, which will give “Big 
Bill” Russell an opportunity to display 
his brawn and muscle to the best ad
vantage. He will play the role of as 
leader of longshoremen, In a play 
which champions the cause of the 
workingman against society. Mr. 
Russell Is supported by Roy Stewart* 
Liaette Thome and George Ferguson», 
Charlotte Burton plays opposite Mr* 
Russell.

Vivian Reed is worried about tha( 
home folks since trouble started o 
the Mexican border. Her paren 
reside near Columbus, N. M.

ALICE FAIR-WEATHER.

Activities at the studios of -he 
American- Mutual Company in Santa 
Barbara are concentrated on the pro
duction of some excellent Mutual 
Masterpicture, De Luxe Edition, 
shorter dramas and "Beauty" com
edies.

Having just completed a three-reel 
drama by Kart Oooltdge, entitled 
"Four Months,” Director Carl Le- 
Viness has started upon another play 
by the same author.

This is entitled "The Lesson," and 
shows the remoulding influence of 
love upon a young butterfly girl, who 
marries a man simply to inherit 
money she could not have otherwise. 
Vivian Rich, Alfred Vosburgh and 
George Peritat are in the leading

From your loving niece,
Lois Sleeves.

that his "silly ass”
A Little of Sympathy.

came
letter of Gen. Turner, commending the 
work of our New Brunswick battalion 
The entire audience stood while these 
letters were reed, singing “O Canada" 
afterward. The treasurer reported 
$280.00 on hand and $10.00 was voted 
to Lady SmitlnDorrien for the 'Blue 
Cross, the appeal coming through Miss 
Eileen Cushing; $10.00 was given to 
assist a soldier’s wife stranded here,
<m her way to (Montreal ; $20.00 for the meeting was effected between mistress 
69th gramaphone. Mrs. John McAvlty and puppy to their mutual joy. The 
moved, seconded by Mrs. F. Daniel, dog was purchased at the Patriotic 
th%t $100.00 be given to the Y-MXj.A. Auction last fall, and on Saturday 
tend and a letter written to .Miss Rose had followed the soldiers, getting 
ifc&rtand In answer to her poem and either r\j(p over or vys badly treated. 

_*tfr to Canadian women. This was He was only seven months old and 
vZ^Banlmously carried. Fifty dollars was taken to his own home with 

was also voted to the Knights of Co- great rejoicing.
Iambus for the Red Cross Fund they 
are collecting.

Mrs. Kuhring then introduced Dr.
Sexton, who spoke of his pleasure In 
«peaking in St. John for the .first time 
and told of meeting General Turner's 
sister in Montreal, who had not heard 
from her brother of many of his most 
famous exploits. "That Is the kind of 
man who does not give undeserved 
praise," Dr. Sexton said. The speaker 
went on to say that he was here to 
give a business talk'of Information of 
what has been done and whet we are 
planning to do to restore the large 
number of wounded men to citizenship.
We have to learn from German effici
ency. Before the war they made plans 
for 40 or 60 institutions for teaching 
crippled men new trades. They hav* 
wonderful attachments or clamps for 
those who 'have lost limbs. A picture 
has been shown of a German who had 
lost both legs and wffs riding a bicycle.
France first took up this problem and 
with the same indomitable courage 
she has shown In the battlefield. Two 
schools were opened at Lyon taught by 
Belgian refugees under the director of 
the Department of War and of the 'In
terior. The men are taught music, 
singing, bookbinding, carpentering, 
gardening, etc. All show wonderful 
cheerfulness. Now there are over 60 
institutions in France giving vocational 
training, the largest being the school 
for the blind In Paris, with accommo
dation for 200 men. The blind are 
taught massage, bee-keeping, poultry
raising, piano tuning and gardening.
Poor beleaguered Belgium has a splen- 
'did school. The men in the hospitals 
are taught to knit or weave and it 
takes their mind off their sufferings.
Even the interned soldiers In Holland 
have classes for training.

England has a pension system which 
has interfered with training, but to 
Lord Roberts’ Memorial Home they 
have a fine tpade established in mak
ing war toys.

The St. Dunstan’s Home for the 
Blind, for which Arthur Pearson has 
done so much, is the most wonderful 
Institution. Here our Canadian soldiers 
are being taught typewriting, steno
graphy, all sorts of trades, even diving, 
and above ali to be able to rise above

Young’s Cove, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I was sorry to see In Saturday's pa
per, where one of the members of the 
Corner had died, and Join with you my 
heartfelt sympathy to the parents of 
Muriel Baxendale, in their great loss. 
It is a great loss to her parents, but 
what Is their loss, is her gain. Not my 
will, but Thy will be done. I do not 
think I will enter the contest, as I am 
not very good at painting. I have my 
certificate 
Standard 
lovely.

I am very glad that spring Is here, 
and that the birds are back, and the 

„ _ _ *v flowers will soon be here. The roads
results follow the use of &re lovely and dry here now. I have 
*s Pills which provide ^ quite a few pussy willows. The 

the btootf with the elements it needs May flowerg are not quite In bloom, 
to become rich and red. but nearly so. When they are in full

Quickly indeed the blood Is brought bloom , remember Uncle Dick. I 
to normal strength. Is filled with nu- enjoy Uncle wtggtly story very much, 
tritlon, is given power to drive out j gee were Mr. Twinkle didn’t stay 
of the system the humors that cause long uncle Wlggilv. and Uncle
rashes, pimples, pasty complexion and Wlgglly dldn t stay long with him. 
kindred Ills. Don’t delay. Get Ham- Hope uncle Wtgglly has a good time 
ilton’s Pills today; they go to work at Rt tbe Bushytail’s. My letter is get- 
once- and 6iVe prompt results. Mild, tbl pretty long, I will close with love 
efficient, refs for men and women or * best wlshes to you and the Cor- 
chtldren. (Jet a 26c. box today from 
any dealer.

Animal Rescue League. aA sequel to the lost dog episode 
was told to us Fast evening, and we 
are very glad to say that the owner 
of the wire-haired fox terrier called 
at the Ajfimal Rescue League an<j a

Chronic Skin Disorders 
Now Overcome Quickly

d, and I have The 
framed. They arefram<

Rule* TONIGHT 
at 8.15

MATINEE 
Today 2.15There la no hope of getting rid of 

disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood Iff purged of every trace of un
clean matter.

Wonderful i 
Dr. Hamilton

Kathlyn Williams
actresses whoThere are maniy 

achieve popularity because they are 
shy and guileless on the screen; and 
there are others who are worshipped 
because they are the v$ry opposite. 
This sounds like a paradox, but it 
isn’t; It is merely the strange mean- 
derings of public taste.

There are very few stars who pos
it appy combination of the two

Basil Corporation
B. S. Courtney, Representative

Pn :nt*A kHIGH SALARIED WOMEN.

A Canadian pessimist is of the opin
ion that only poor girls will marry, 
says the Mall and Empire. He Is 
highly indignant because women are 
beiùg employed in the public depart
ments at Ottawa at salaries ranging 
from $1,000 to $2,000 a year. Such 
high salaries, he says, “are no Induce
ment to them to get married.” What 
would he think of the salaries of some 
of the women in California. Thirty 
women hold State jobs In California 
tiiat pay from $1,800 to $4,000 a year. 
At the top of the list Is Dr. Margaret 
Shallenberger McNaught, of San 
Jose, Commissioner of Elementary 
School», whose yearly salary Is $4,000. 
'Next comes Miss Edna A. Rich, presi
dent of the Santa Barbara State Nor
mal School, whose salary Is $3,600. 
Miss Edith L. M. Tate, of Los Angeles, 
Director of the State Bureau of Tub
erculosis, draws down $3,000 a year. 
Laura Steffens, Assistant State Lib
rarian, has a position that pays $2,700 

Three women in State posi
tions have salaries of $2,400 a year. 
They are Mies Barbara Nachtrieb, of 
Berkeley, Secretary of the Social In- 

Commission ; Mrs. Margaret 
G. Hyatt, Assistant Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, and Grace Long- 
necker, principal in the San Diego.Nor- 
mal School. It Is not believed In Cal
ifornia that this record of the recog
nition of women can be duplicated in 
any state in the Union.

• • •
Cleaning Brass end Copper.

Mix together half a cup of flour, half 
a cup of vinegar and two tablespoons 
of salt. It is a little harmful to the 
hands, but you can avoid dipping your 
fingers Into it by using a big sponge 
to do the work. Dip only half of the 
sponge into the mixture, keeping the 
other half dry. Rub lightly If you 
would have the best results. Be sure 
to dip the article into cold water quick
ly and dry thoroughly. Otherwise It 
will become green. Do this and your 
copper will be as bright as the sun.

ID. W. Griffith’s
Marvellous Spectacle

And That Wonderful
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

sess a
traits mentioned and are capable of 
expressing either at will. Kathlyn 
Williams is one of these. She can be 
emotional to a wonderful degree an I 
also play a strenuous full-blooded 
role wherein sentiment may be only 
a suggestion and play It so well that 
she simply carries her audience wLh 
her. That is a test of a true dra
matic artist—the human touch that 
gets right down to you.

v
Nights $1.50. $1.00,75c, 50c, Z5t 
Matinees $1.00, 50c, 25c

AU SEA1S RESERVED

l

From your loving niece,
Myrtle Cox. Patrons are requested' to secure seats early In the day and thus avoid 

the wait in the line. The management would like to have everybody 
seated before the performance commences.

Ml» hcCoy “Vamplrlih"
Gertrude McCoy, a Gaumont star, is 

playing her first vamplrish role in the 
Mutual Masterpicture "The Isle of 
Love,” undOT the direction of Edwin 
Middleton at Jacksonville, Florida. 
Miss McCoy has always been identi
fied with the smiling, sweet-eyed, in 
genuine type of star roles usually al- 
loted blondes of the stage and screen. 
As the spoiled prima donna of the 
operatic stage, the clever girl is call
ed upon to be alluring and sleepy— 
eyedly insolent early in the story. Of 
course, to be a regular heroine, she 

love-lilts be-

Has a Clever Dog.
Wlshart Pt., N. B. :

Successful as Miss Williams has 
been among the proprieties—or .m- 
proprieties—of the fashionable drav.- 

the braver

COMING H: APRIL 24, 25, 26 i
/ SPECIAL EASTERTIDE ATTRACTION

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I like to read the letters you get 

from your little nieces end nephews. 
This week I am going to try the con
test in The Standard, 
may win- a prize., I go to school two 
miles from here. We have a brown 
dog named Jack, who takes us up each 
morning to school and brings us home 
at night. We live on a point of land 
at the mouth of the Tabuslntac River. 
Often at hlgh-tide we ere on an island. 
I am eleven years old.

Your loving niece,
Hattie C. Wlshart.

ing-room drama, it is as 
of a thousand-and-one dangers that 
she is best known and doubtless 
most beloved. Billie of "Unafraid" 's 
said to have run the gamut of Mo
tion Picture sensations, all the way 
from soaring In aeroplanes to acting 
a hair-raising role In a cage of un
tamed denizens of the jungle.

Her strenuous work of the past few 
has taken her to many regions

WM. A. BRADY, LTD. PRESENTS 
The Original New York Cast and ALBERT BROWNI hope I

|In the British Secret Service Drama

:
a year.

develops the soft-eyed, 
fore the five reels are done. Earl O. 
Schenck Is playing opposite her. zyears

on this mundane sphere, but now she 
is looking forward to spending the 
greater part of her time on the coast, 
and is building a residence there qulca 
in keeping with her varied tastes and 
intimate hobbies.

Kathlyn Williams has an ambition 
which, if K is not absolutely unique, is 
at least rather out of the ordinary run 
of girlish ambitions. It is to be the 
finit successful hyroaeroplaniste (she 
coined the word). Anyone who has 
looked into that fair Anglo-Saxon face 
and those fearless blue eyes can well 
believe that her novel ambition may 
yet be fulfilled. That is another phase 
of her versatility, and still another is 
the fact that she can calm the 
troubled spirit of a lioness with one 
hand and at the same time caress and 
smooth back the hair of a little child 
with the other.

< surance
Founded on Feels and Proving Conclusively the Danger of

THE FAMOUS GERMAN SPY SYSTEM
Prices—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c I Seat Sale Opens Tomorrow

SYRUP OF Fits 
FOB CROSS. SICK 

FEIFBISH COIL

Going to Have Great Time.
Lower Cambridge.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am sending you a printed picture 

of two deer. I don’t expect to get the 
prize, because there will be so many 
that will have nicer ones.

We are expecting to put our motor 
boat in the water the first of next 
week. We will have a great time 
soiling then. Well my letter Is grow
ing long, so I must stop.

* From your niece,

A New Matinee Idol Appears Upon the film horizon

If little stomach is sour, 
liver torpib or bowels 

clogged.

English 
Adonis

Assisted by Lois Meredith in the Metro. 
Masterpiece

AT IMPERIALHAMILTON REVEllE
Florence Holder.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
'California Syrup of Figs," because in 
ft few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and yoO have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the time from 
play to empty their bowels, and they 
become tightly packed, liver gets slug
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see if 
tongue is coated, then give this deli
cious “fruit laxative." Children love 
it and It can not cause injury. No dtf- 
ference what ails your little 
full of cold, or a sore throat diarr
hoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, re
member, a gentle "Inside cleansing” 
Should always be the first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-ups are 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of "California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look carefully and see that it is made 
by the "California Fig Syrup Com
pany."
Hand back with contempt any other
fig syrup.

* Made Face Çlotha Herself. “AN ENEMY TO SOCIETY”Coles Island, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I have made a face-cloth, and I do 
not know whether tt Is made right or 
not. I had no help with it, mama has 
been very busy, and she had no time 
to help me. Please writ* and tell me 
If It Is right or not, and If It is not 
right tell me, and I will make some 
more. I am also sending a colored pic
ture, I got it out of the paper, we get 
The Standard. The paints I had were 
not very good, and I could not paint It 
very good.

On Thursday Rupert Julian anl 
Elsie Jane Wilson are released in tho 
Laemie two-reel drama “The Eyes of 
Fear." It was produced by Rupert 
Julian, and is a story of the tropics. 
The scene is laid in Panama, and 
brings to mind Kipling’s famous 
Indian stories, through which the 
strain "Ship Me Home” runs so con
tinually, and has become a by-word 
with the English Tommies. The 
idea la carried out superbly in this 
feature throughout the Panama Infer
no, where men’s passions run hot anl 
their Judgment is warped and their 
regard for convention is largely In
spired by personal fear or ambition.

TWO WAYS OF USING RICE.
Rice Corn Bread.

Mlv one heaping cupful of yellow 
Indian meal, one scant cupful of wheat 
flour, one cupful and a quarter of milk, 
one egg, a level tablespoonful of su
gar, one teaspoonful of salt,; one tear 
spoonful of soda, two teaspoonfuls of 
cream of tartar, a piece of butter the 
size of an egg and one cupful of prev
iously cooked rice—either hot or cold. 
The butter must be melted and added 
while still hot, at the last moment, 
and the mixture should be baked on 
a granite pie plate. Serve very hot, 
with butter, cream or maple syrup. 
The addition erf the rice makes the 
bread very light

A PIQUANT PERFORMANCE THAT 16 SUPREMELY SATI8FY-
ing. With Mr. Revelle as Stephen Adams, the kidnapped eoa 

of a modem king of finance, taught by his captors to steal, and Lois 
Meredith as Décima Durêss, the girl who changed his manner of liv
ing, the unusually strong story receives most artistic treatment A 
galaxy of conspicuous playpenple surround these 
English leading man and his winsome partner are noted for their 
personal charm and dramatic ability. In the large centres Mr. 
Revelle Is a veritable matinee idol. The play Is staged and costumed 
with the Metro’s unfailing attention to detail and richness.

stars. Both the?

if

y From your niece,
Mary Alooe.

THE MANETTA DUO IN SONGLikes the Letters.
Hammond River, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:— *
I am entering the contest again. I 

like to read the letters in the Child ! John. This play of the spy system, 
ren’s Corner every Saturday. With | has scored a great success wherever

It been seen. It had a return en
gagement in Toronto, and played to 

Reggie Harding, crowded houses there.

SOUTH AMERICAN TRAVELOGUESWe Will Shew 
the DelayedEXTRA!It is good news that we are to have 

-The White Feather" presented In St. Taking the Watcher Roundabout Buenoa Ayres, Argentina.

ALSO UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLYSpanish Rica.
Fry until brown, one tablespoonful 

of butter, one minced onion, ten drops 
of tobasco sauce, one-half cup of mine-

best wishes.We make no smaller size.
From your niece,i mb £2

Over
500

fngm

•2 Inohn.
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aders have secured 
Never before have 
itchell Chappie cou
rte the 400 dearest 
,000 people has re-

indard
■ of this great book, 
rendered an inestim-
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Boston; Geo H Perkins, Toronto; O 
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Mr. Job A. Trenholm, at Timber 
HI far, N. B„ wishes to express hie 
thank, to the people of 8L John tor 
the kindness shown him In htn re
cent end bereavement.
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1 «. AU the LateImI HIE TYPE IF SEE. hit hand four feet from the „
He la dreadfully bashful u he 
Éh gesture, afraid (he other r 
should hear. Just like s boy in the
fourth form asked to describe hie sis
ter's complexion or hair.

‘ I wish 1 could show you Moti 
Chand," the subaltern continued. "He 
was a mere boy not turned seventeen. 
This show was the first time he had 
been under Are; he was one of the 
ammunition carriers, and had to go 
from the front trenches to the first 
line transport and bring back his boa. 
He made two Journey*, walking slow
ly and deliberately as they all do, very 
erect, balancing the ammunition-box 
on his head. When he came up the 
second time, I told him to hurry up 
and get down Into the trench. 'No 
sahib,* he said; ‘Rum Chand, who was 
oomlng up beside me, was killed. I 
must go back and bring In his box.’ 
He brought in the box all right, but 
was shot In the jaw. I think be Is do
ing wen.”

The subaltern Bang the praises of 
Teku Singh and Moil Chand In a way 
which was very pleasant to hear. He 
told me how their families received 
him In Kangra, every household In
sisting that be should drink tea, and 
he ended up by saying that the true 
Dogra was the most perfect sahib he

(Bdmund Candler, Id Manchester 
Guardian.)

-■>

«

IN SACKŸIUE NEW_____ ? »
. katf IM ha INS Annul

IMw Wd.Bt-7
Osatiul hot quiet fetation.

mPuU some of these striplings down 
who exposed themselves too reckless
ly. He pointed out to me one Teku 
Singh, "a top-hole fellow." In the 
trench a machine-gun Jammed, and 
Teku Singh clambered out to adjust 
it. The subaltern called to him to 
keep his bead down. “What does dy
ing matter, sahib?” he answered. "The 
only fit place for a Rajput to die Is on 
the field of battle.”

The Dogra’s Is of unobtrusive gal
lantry. He is no thruster. When a 
group of Indian officers are being In
troduced to an Inspecting general or 
the ruler of a province you will find It 
is the Dogra who hangs in the back
ground. Yet he Is Intensely proud, 
conservative, aristocratic. I have seen 

fend that the Dogra cultivates. It 
lOflttjM-etrieved from a stony wtld-

Press Association War Special.
Tigris Bank, Mar. 19—"The first 

thing we knew of that trench," the 
subaltern was telling me, “waa when
the Turkey-cock biased off Into us at 
SOO yards. Thafik Heaven, our fellows 
were advance guard.”

I smiled at the subaltern’s conceit 
of his own men. Every British officer 
with the Indian army worthy of his 
salt swears by his own peculiar brand 
of sepoy. It Is a pleasing trait, and an 
essential one. For it Is the sworn con
fraternity between the British and 
Indian officer and the strong tie that 
binds the sepoy to bis sahib which 
have given the Indian army itq tradi
tions and prestige.

Chance had thrown me among the 
Do gras after a battle, and I learnt 
more of these north-country Raijputs 
than I had ever done in years of peace. 
Everybody knows how they left Raj- 
putana before the Mahometans con 
quered the country and so never bow
ed to the yoke, how they fought their 
way north, cut out their own little 
kingdoms, and have held the land they 
gained centuries ago by the sword. 
The Dogra Is shy and does mot un
bosom himself to the stranger. Even 
with his British officer he Is reserved, 
and one has to be a year or more with 
him in the regiment before he will 
talk freely of himself. But the confi
dence of the British officer in the 
Dogra is complete, and his affection 
for him equals that of the Gurka offi
cer for "the Gurkh." "He is such a 
sahib,” the subaltern explained : “you 
won't find another Jat of sepoy in the 
Indian army who is quite such a sahib 
as the Dogra.”

I am making no invidious compari
son of my own. One seldom meets a 
good regimental officer who does not 
modify one’s relative estimate of the 
different fighting stocks of the Indian 
army. What the subaltern told me 
about the gallantry of the Dogras I 
saw afterwards repeated In "orders" 
of the generals of the division. There 
were other regiments that received 
the same praise, and If I had fallen 
among these I should have heard the 
same tale.

WAGfADVANCEOflO RECOB 
P C ANNOUNCED BY SIIVEI 
SIB CORPORATION

■Special to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B., April 18—Civic 

election today retailed in the return 
of T. IX Plokard and W. H. Oulton In 
south ward and J. F. Phlnney and 
Thomas Estabrooks in weet ward. 
The poll stood as follows:

Pickard 316; Oulton 17»; Hanford 
Palmer 146. In weet ward Phlnney 
165; Estabrooks 160; Wheeler 155; 
Lund 141.

The new council will be constituted 
as follows: Mayor Herbert M. Wood; 
north ward, Dr. Record, Doncaster; 
south, Pickard and Oulton; east. Me- 
kenste and Estabrooks; west. Beta- 
brooks and Phlnney.

CMlietU 4»tf Product! 
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is m
ernes». His family traditions foitold 
him to work on the soil and compel 
him to keep a servant, though he has 
been known to plough secretly by 
night Underfed at home, he will not 
accept service save in the army. There 
are families who do nothing but sol
diering, and some who will only Join 
the cavalry. The habit of thrift is 
so ingrained In them that it Is diffi
cult to prevent, them stinting them
selves In the regiment.

MODERATE SELLING 
OF SPECIAL STOCKSOn Russian Front.

Petrograd, via London, April IS, 10 
p. m.—The official communication Is
sued from general headquarters, today, 
reads:

"In tile region of Ikakull and the sec
tor weet of Jacobstadt an artillery 
duel took place. Attempt* of the ene
my to advance In the sector \ near 
Nleverieohkl farm at Krero were re
pulsed by our scouts.

"In Galicia the enemy, on Saturday, 
with strong forces, made desperate at
tacks on Popovamoghlla. One of these 
attacks extended over s front of over 
two versts (s mile and s third.) All 
the attacks were repulsed with heavy 
losses to the enemy. .

"According to additional particulars 
our captures In the course of the con*

fee wâees et AU

ALBERT EDWARD PORCH AS,
Men**!* Director. iHcavy Dealings in Anglo- 

French 5*8 at Their Recent 
Minimum — Net Loss of 
18 1-2 by Bethlehem.

quest of Popovamoghlla, on the 13th, 
Included an enormous quantity of 
rifles, arms, cartridge*, telephonic ma
terial, periscopes, bombs, bomb throw
ers and caissons.

"Caucasus front: In the coast "region 
our detachments pursued the Turks 
and occupied the village of Drona, ten 
versts east of Treblsond.

"West of Erserum our troops, after 
a sharp engagement, dislodged ^ho 
Turks from a whole aeries of pqOfcr 
fully organised positions.” ■

NEWSThe Ammunition Carrier. The striped linen waists are as 
Every Dogra Is shy and reserved pretty and alluring as only spring 

things can be. The stripes may be 
quite narrow and placed in groupe, or 
of startling breadth. The half-inch 
stripe Is a popular one.

Biscuit colored spate are a change 
from the white and gray one»—less 
perishable than the one, lees wintry 
than the other.

New Voit, April 18-SelWw ol 
special stocks, more particularly the 
shares comprehending the war group, 

resumed In moderate but steady 
fashion today, some of those Issues 

according lowest quotations fhr the 
■Current decline. The doubtful status 

of the European and Mexican prob
lems contributed measurably to this 
trend, but other events of the past 
few days accelerated, the movement. 

Chief among these were the rather 
pointed intimations conveyed by rep
resentatives of large purchasing In
terests to the effect that England and 
France new seem able to meet their 
requirements for arms and ammuni
tion without outside assistance. Other 
cause» which made the Immediate 
future of the war shares somewhat 
uncertain have also been advanced.

That this condition does not apply 
with much, if any, force to copper and 
kindred products was evidenced by 
the comparative firmness of the shares 
of such companies. The rest of the 
metal stocks held their ground, with 
a quotation of 31 cents per pound for 
“spot” copper. United States Steel 
ruled a mere fraction over yesterday’s 
minimum, and Bethlehem Steel, which 
was far less active, scored à net loss 
of 18%. Steel and some of the. other 
leaders were at lowest levels Just at 
the close, when announcement was 
made of another ten per cent advance 
In wages by the Steel Corporation be

ef the “continuance of prosper
ous conditions."

The heavy tone of the Industrials 
and equipments in the last hour was 
largely offset by a fresh outburst of 
aetivlty in Mercantile Marine, both 
tie common and preferred advancing 
t® best quotation of the day, with a 
■fmiinr advance In United Fruit 

There was a fair Inquiry for shares 
of the coal 'roads, led by Reading, 
whose advance was 1%,
with two points for Norfolk and Wes
tern, and one tor Erie first preferred 
The demand for these stocks was ac
cepted as a natural sequence to re
ports of an approaching settlement of 

with the miners. Total 
sales amounted to 430,000 shares. 

Francs, marks and rubles hardened 
without appreciable change In

MONand very sensitive about his private 
affairs. When his name Is entered 
In the regimental sheet roll the young 
recruit Is asked who Is his next of kin. 
"Wife," he will say bashfully. "What 
age?" He Is not quite certain—thinks 
she is about twelve. "How high Is 
she?” "About so high"—-he stretches
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Spick and Span.

The subaltern's company were sit
ting or lying down on the banks of 
a water-cut in the restful attitude 
men fall into after strain. They were 
most of them young men. clean-shaven, 
with neat moustaches, lightly built 
but compact and supple, of regular 
features, cast very much in a type. 
Some were smoking their chillums, 
the detached bowl of a hug&h, which 
they hold in their two palms, drawing 
in the smoke between the fingers 
through the aperture at the base. The 
Dogra is an inveterate smoker, and 
will have his chtllum out for a final 
puff two minutes before going Into 
the attack.

I was struck by their scrupulous 
neattfess. The morning had been the 
third day of a battle. The enemy 
had decamped at dawn, but in the two 
previous days half the regiment had 
fallen. Yet they seemed to have put 
In a toilet somehow. Their turbans, 
low in the crown with the shell-like 
twist in front peculiar to the Dogra, 
were as spick and span as on parade. 
They looked a cool crowd, and It was 
of this coolness under the roost terri
fic fire that the subaltern apoke. One 
of them was readjusting his pugaree 
by a mirror improvised out a tin he 
had picked up in the mud, and was tie- 
ins* thiln neat folds.

"The Dogra is a bit fussy about his 
personal appear£hce," the subaltern 
explained. “He lag 
have seen our fellows giving their tur
bans the correct^ Lylri. whery they are 
up to tlie neck in It* during- an ad-
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Heavy dealings In Anglo-French 
6«» at their recent minimum made for 
Irregularity In other bonde.

total sales, par value, were 13,590,-.
000.

United States coupon 4's declined 
% and Panama registered 3's % per 
cent, on call.

A Proud Courage.

"It was the dickens of a position. 
The Turkey-coCk lay doggo and held 
his fire. We didn't see a sign of him 
until he popped off at us at 300 yards. 
Their trenches had no parapets, and 
were almost flush with the ground. In 
places they had built In ammunition 
boxes which they had loopholed and 
plastered over with mud. They had 
dotted the ground in front with little 
mounds which they used as range 
marks, and they had every snmll de
pression which offered any ^shelter 
covered by their machine-guns."

And he told me how the Dogras 
pressed on to the attack over this 
ground- with a shout, "Ha, aha, aha, I 
aha,” a sound -terrifying In volume. ' 
and probably the most breath-saving 
war-cry there Is. A great many of 
the regiment were new to the game, 
mere boys of seventeen, and the old 
hands had piqued their vanity, express
ing a pious hope that they would stand 
their ground. The subaltern had to

SHIPPING NEWS. FIS

the Ou 
of 19HMINIATURE ALMANAC

April—Phases of the Moon.
New Moon .. .... 2nd 12h 21m p.m. 

, First Quarter .... 10th 10b 36m a.m. 
Full Moon .... «. 18th lh 7m a.m. 
Last'Quarter .,.. 24th 6h 38m pm.
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30 Th 6.35 7.10 0.38 13.03 7.03 19.26
21 JW 6.34 7.11 1.20 13.49 7.49 20.14
22 Sat 6.32 7.13 2.08 14.42 8.41 21.06
23 Sun 6.30 7.14 3.06 16.44 9.87 22.04
24 Un 6.28 7.16 4.09 16.50 10.37 23.10
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DOMESTIC PORTS. The

•Chain 
when 
event 
the tD IX Halifax. April 16.—Ard ship lan

cing, Aarhui; echr Rosalie Belli veau, 
Perth Amboy.

Liverpool. N. S - Old, «ch Albertha, 
Cook, City Island. N. Y.
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FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 17.—Ard sch Hairy 
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ARRIVED AT 8T. JOHN'S.

The oteamera Rappahannock, from 
London, 13 days, with 1,010 tons of 
freight, and the Grecian», from Liver
pool, with 400 tone, arrived at St. 
John’», Nfld., on the 13th. Both vea- 
eel, had variable weather on the run 
there, with some stormy period», but 
all things considered, made a good 
run to port.

SCHOONER PURCHASED.

V
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4 buoy
The schooner Lowell F. Parks, re

cently purchased by O. C. Fern & Co^
not
as p

reached St John’s, Nfld., on the 
from Halifax. She is about 100 tons 
net, well found and a fast sailer and 
wUl be used, In the fish carrying trade.
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Late Sport Newsr

T*

YESTERDAY WITH 
MAJOR LEAGUES

. . 0100021 Ox—4 9 1NATIONAL LEAQUt. 

Philadelphia 4, Boston 0.

New York ..
Batteries—Nabors, SheehaiV Crow

ell and Meyer, Murphy ; Shawkey and 
Xunamaker.At Philadelphia. 

Boston .................. 000000000—0 5 1
Philadelphia ........ OlOOOfiOlx—4 8 1

Batteries—Rudolph,
Gowdy; Alexander and Burns,

Washington 4, Red Sox 2.

At Boston. 
Washington 
Boston ........

Barnes and
110000011—4 9 1 
000000020—2 7 1 

Batteries—Harper and Williams; 
Shore. Reranock and Agnew.

Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg 3.

At Cincinnati.
Pittsburg
Cincinnati .......... 2000000101—4 9 1

Batteries—Adams and Schmidt; 
McKenery. Schulz, Schneider and 
Clarke.

èt. Louis-Chicago, postponed, wet 
grounds.

Brooklyn New York, postponed, high
wind.

1010000010—3 7 2 Detroit 4, Cleveland 3.

At Cleveland. 
Detroit .............. 000002110—4 9 2
Cleveland ............ 200100000—3 8 1

Batteries—Coveleakie, Dubuc and 
Stan age; Mortem, Mitchell and 
O’Neill. , t

Chicago 7, St Louie 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

New York 4, Philadelphia 2.

At New York.
Philadelphia

At Chicago. 
St Ixwts ... 
Chicago ........

000101000—2 6 3
23000110X—7 10 0

Batteries—Groom, McCabe. Park 
and Hartley; Faber and Schalk.0 00010010—2 8 l

Loggieville, April 17.—The river op
posite here is clear of Ice, but the Ice

0_____ , bridge s till holds In the bay below.Sweeps Win Four. \ ownen$ aTe buey maklng their
The Sweeps In the City l^eague on | properfey ready for use. The "Alex- 

Black’s alleys last night won four,dra., ,8 reporled ready for eerrvice, 
points from the Specials. The scores afid In ttle couae 0f a few days.

! be making her regular trips on the 
! down-river route.

Little Blake llarriman underwent 
an operation at the home of his par
ents here last week. Drs. McKenzie 
and Duffy were in attendance. The 
little fellow’s condition Is hopeful at 
present.

Mrs. W. G. Loggie has gone to Monc
ton where she will spend some weeks 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Irving. 
During her absence Mrs. Loggie will 
Also visit her former home In shedlac.

Miss Rosborough of North Sydney Is 
a guest at the manse here.

LOCAL BOWLING

follow :

Mcllveen . . 103 102 91 296 98 2-3 i 
Jenkins ... 94 92 79 265 88 1-3: 
FOShay 104 79 98 282 94
Ferguson .
Sullivan

.

107 90 100 297 99 
105 97 92 294 98

513 450 461 1484

Special*.

. 94 94 90 278 92 2-3Walsh
Scott .... 78 90 81 249 83 
O’Connor . 83 74 68 225 75 
Dunham . 74 91 73 238 79 1-3

. 87 97 91 275 91 2-3Wilson

416 446 40S 1265
The Ramblers and Easterns play to* 

nlgltt.

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.

Id the Junior Basketball League last 
night Christianson's team won from 
Stirling’s by a score of 6 to 5. The line
up was as follows :
Christianson.

1
Stirling.

Forwards.
.......... James
........ OoeMne

Christianson ... 
K. Bonnell ........

«Centre.
Jacobson . C. Bonnell

Guards.
Oatey .. 
Kincade

.............. Stirling
. D. Christianson
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gf% SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

BREWERS 
St. John. N. B

Bringing Up Father
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance
WIlGEADVÂNaOfiRKiD OinPÜrorSTEfl Of CAWDriWWlN RKUUR ttOSINGLETTEROF 
P C ANNOUNCED BY SHYER UST MONTH CONTINUED IN 
SIM CORPORATION

i■
E STEAMSHIPS.NEW YORK

. kaltUreà frere Fit* A
AfMM

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON NX EXCHANGEdy rFRMSf

1/ mum

NX. MARKET BY 
E. & C. RANDOLPH

DIVIDEND BASIS,1
USrid

rn
to THE LEADERSHIPEidfiMi (mcdougall a cowans).

Open. Hlch Low Glow. 
67*4 67 6714
66 Mi 64 64
72 71 71

4614 4614

nd

Production of Kerr Lake Min
ing Company for March 

214.920 Ounces—Best

Canada Foundries and Forg
ings Ltd.. Directors at 
Meeting Yesterday, Decid
ed on 12 per cent Basis.

rd.
Am Beet Bug . 67 
Am Car Fy . 65 
Am Locof .. .. 72 
Am Wooh . . 46% 47 
Am Smelt . . 98% 98% 98
Anaconda , . 84% 85% 84% 85%
Am Tele . . 128 .............................
Atchison . . 102% ..
Am Can .. .. 58
Balt and O Co 86%.............................
Bald Loco . . 97% 97% 93% 93% 

. 446 446 440 440

rd ■MIL ITIMOt(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Afrril 18—The market 

situation showed little change during 
the day. Prices went off further to 
the afternoon but there was some re
covery before the close on short cov

ey
Other Features of Interest in 

Montreal Street Ypster- 
l day. However.

It John tat) 
Halifax (aai

6; iNews Received in Final Hour 
When Steel Was at Lowest 

Level.

was 
in Five Years.

98

WEST
IND/ES

ed
Special Faciuriee 

now Tounioro.

RMSP Chaleur, April 21 
gt. John (via Halifax) 

RM8P Chlgneeto, April 28

d; Rooms with bath for two 
from $3 to $5 per day 

Single Rooms $1.50 Upward

t; rsirwt”Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 18—Directors of 

Canada Foundries and Forgings Limit
ed, met here today under the presi
dency of W. M. Weir and placed the 
stock of the company on a regular 
dividend basis for the first time. An 
Interim dividend of 10 per cent, was 
paid out of last year's earnings .a short 
time ago and the new rate created Is 
3 per cent quarterly, placing the stock 
on a regular 12 per cent, basis.

In addition there has been voted a 
bonus of 3 per cent., and while the 
directors do not specifically Indicate 
that this 'is to be considered a regular 
thing, the street so construes it in 
view of the recent performance of 
the stock sad" the well known ability 
of the company to continue a distribu
tion of that size out of current earn
ings. The stock is In consequence re
garded as being practically on a 24 
per cent, hasts and must be considered

achievements of a remarkable Indus
trial period.

Ic- 68% 57% 57%Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 18.—Kerr Lake Min

ing Company’s March production of 
214,920 ounces of silver broke output

OF SPECIAL STOCKS £• »££
ounces and 184,697 in January, 563,612 
ounces for the previous quarter, or last 
three months of the calender year 
1915.

It Ip likely that the company will 
continue to force production during 
the prevailing high prices fdr silver.

tar erlng. It still continues almost whol
ly professional affair and it remains
to be seea whether the somewhat taj jj*£k8££T, 85V4.............................

creased interest in the rails that was|Butte and Sup 971,4 9714 92% 93
4114 42

Chino................53% 6314 63% 6314

TEXTILE PROVIDED
NEW INTEREST

MODERATE SELLINGAa? «tee Salle a* pwpartteaate 
rates. A Boeklet wit* »laa. efcew- 
lm* arteee at ALL

*» UyaÏMail steam Packet Ce.,
•7-IW, Granville St., HALIFAX <X.S.l 

•LtetmiN.B.iUWm.ThemeonSe#, Agentsw41% 42displayed' today costlmues or peters | C F l 
out. Within the pest six days Indus
trial Issues have declined about five cent Leath . 62% ..
points on the average, while he rails Can Pac .... 167%.............................
have loot only about a point. This de- One Steel . . 86% 87% 85% 85% 
monstrates the firmer position in Erie Com .... 35u 35% 35 35%
which the latter issues now stand. qf Nor Pfd . 119%.............................
Marine certificates continue strong NY NH and H 61 61% 60% 61%
throughout the greet pert of the dey, n Y Cent .. 103 103% 402% 102% 
the preferred selling up to 76, on 1,000 Nor Pac .... 111% .. 
shares shortly before closing. Bpld- Penn 
win was ome of the--weakest features Press Stl Car 50 50 49 46
in today’s market. Ambassador Von Readipg Com 83% 83% 83 84%
Bemstorff will have a conference with Rep Steel . . 49% 49% 48% 49%
Secretary Lansing late this afternoon gt Paul .... 94 94 93% 93%
and It is reported to Washington that gou Pao .. .. 96% 96% 96% 96%
he will bear assurances that Germany gloss................52 .............................
Is willing to meet this country more gtudeb&ker . 138 139% 137% 137%
than half way In the present differ- un Pac Com 131% 131% 131% 131% 
encee. President Wilson’s attitude u S Steel Com 82% 83% 82% 83
seems to indicate that he would be us Steel Pfd 117%.............................
glad to accept any such compromise jj g Rub Com 53 53% 53 53
to avoid taking definite action. Total Westing Elec 61% 61% 61 61%
sales 414,000. Bonds $3,500,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

10 ALBERT EDWARD PORCH AS,
lUeigtW Director Advanced to 84 1-2 — Comp- 

pany Has Had Good Year 
Brazilian in Good Demand.

to 'Heavy Dealing# in Anglo- 
French 5*# at Their Recent 
Minimum — Net Loss of 
18 1-2 by Bethlehem.

*7.

DONALDSON LINE»C-ry Quest of Popovamoghlla, on the 13th, 
,e. Included an enormous quantity of 
ar rifles, arms, cartridges, telephonic me
re- terial, periscopes, bombs, bomb throw

ers and caissons.
"Caucasus front: In the coast region 

(Be our detachments pursued the Turks 
and occupied the village of Drona, ten 

U1 versts east of Trebtsond. 
vy "West of Ereerum our troops, after 

a sharp engagement, dislodged Ah « 
ire Turks from a whole series of pqOtr 
m- fully organised positions.” ■

From St. John 
Apr. ?»

From Glasgow 
Apr. 11 B.S. "Orthis"

(Dates subject to change).
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, April 18.—The stock mar
ket continued to show features of In
terest today. While Steel of Canada 
mu atm In the leadeisMp In point of 
activity and was remarkably strong 
considering the extended advance 
there were other feature, which, from 
their relative freshness attract 
good deal of attention.

Textile for Instance, .which has

NEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

r,7
New Tort, April 18-Selling of 

.pedal stocka, more particularly the 
shares comprehending the war group, 

resumed in moderate but steady 
fashion today, some of those Issues 

according lowest quotations fbr the 
■foment decline. Hie doubtful status 

of the European and Mexican prob
lems contributed measurably to this 
trend, but other events of the past 
few days accelerated the movement. 

Chief among these were the rather 
pointed intimations conveyed by rep
resentatives of large purchasing in
terests to the effect that England and 
France now seem able to meet their 
requirements for arms and ammuni
tion without outside assistance. Other 
causes which made the Immediate 
future of the war shares somewhat 
uncertain have also been advanced.

That this condition does not apply 
with much, it any, force to copper and 
kindred products was evidenced by 
the comparative firmness of the shares 
of such companies. The jest of the 
metal stocks held their ground, with 
a quotation of 31 cents per pound for 
“spot” copper. United States Steel 
ruled a mere fraction over yesterday’s 
minimum, and Bethlehem Steel, which 
was far leas active, scored à net loss 
of 18%. Steel and some of the. other 
leaders were at lowest levels Just at 
the close, when announcement was 
made of another ten per cent advance 
In wages by the Steel Corporation be- 

of the "continuance of prosper-

Hr Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

(MCDOUGALL * COWANS.)

Montreal, Q., April 18—There la 
nothing of importance to comment on 
on today’s market except the strength 
in Dominion Textile. All the cotton 
companies are doing remarkably well. 
Competition from other centers being 
cut off, and the raw material is low 
The New York market wee erratic- 
some. stocks showing advances and 
others declines. The Brazilian Trac
tion acted well. This stock has been 
cleaned up at the minimum several 
times and the buying was better today 
than the selling. Whet checked the 
advance in it was London selling. 
Cedars Rapids bonds eold at the high
est they have sold at, and, are likely 
to go a few points higher. Dominion 
Bridge have their meeting tomorrow 
and we believe they will declare five 
per cent, for the quarter.

McDOUGALL * COWANS.

was

Head Line
the remarkable dividended a

St. John to Dublin.
S. «. Terr Head.........................

St. John to Belfast.
3. 8. Inlshowen Head 
8. 8. Bengore Head .

April 23. shown signs of restivenees of late pro
vided the bulls with something to talk 
about having a rise from 80 at the \ 
close yesterday to 84% after opening 
at 81.

The underlying cause of this atten
tion ds owing to the good fiscal year Morning,
which the company recently closed. Montreal. Tuesday, April 18th— 
With perhaps less than one-fifth of its Beads—1,000 ® 87, 5,400 ®

business favorably influenced by war
it has had a bumper year, earning all Lxxx>._-25 @ 60%, 25 ® 60, 125
its dividends with a splendid margin, I @ 61> 1W) @ <114. 
but more important than all it ended| steamships Com—12 ® 27%, 25 ® 
its year with such catih fortifications 28. 10O © 27%, 45 @ 27%, 10 ® 27. 
that the shareholders may feel- them- steamships Pfd —105 @ 81%, 160 <& 
selves in easy street so far ae any re- gi, 10 ® 81%.
actionary-after-the-war tendencies are Brazilian—10 ® 54, 76 ® 64%, 230
concerned.

There was a great deal of interest 
manifested in Bridge and the stock 
was quite active in the first hour at 
228, but later when the demand slack
ened it eased back to 227.

An advance in iCar from 70 to 72% 
was to line with what the Street ex- 

’ peeled on reports with some of the 
orders expected In local plant.

Brazilian was also in demand ad
vancing from 64% to 66.

Quebec Railway touched its former 
high at 24 from 22 and Cement was 
■ran at 68.

MONTREAL
.. Mar. 28 
.... May 3TRANSACTIONS WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

MONTREAL MARKET .. 114* St. John to Avonmouth.
8. 8. Bray Head

May
115(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) July April 6

Subject to Change
WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD*(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) RAILWAYS.

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com............27%
Ames Holden Pfd 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 64% 
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. *. 94
Can. Cotton.................«
Crown Reserve............... ^. 54
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .. .. .. .. 225% 
Dom. Canners .
Dom. Iron Pfd. .
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.............. .... 83%

, Laurentide Paper Co. .. 184%* 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
Minn, and St. Paul .... ,118 
Mt. L. H. and Power .... 235% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 166%
Ottawa L. and P.........................
Ogilvles............................». - •
Penman's Limited .. .. 62 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Ca .... 181 
Sher. Williams Co. .. ... .. 
Spanish River Com. .. ... 7%
Steel Co. Can. Com.............61%
Toronto Ralls ..
Tucketts Tobacco 
Winnipeg Elect

27%

MANCHESTER LINE7473
65
72%72 EASTER HOLIDAYS.

First Class One Way Fare.
Going April 21. Returning April 22. 

1916.
First Class One Way Fare and One- 

Third.
Going April 20, 21, 22, 23. Returning 

April 25, 1916.

Manchester. 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 25

St. John. 
Man. Corporation April 1 
Man. Inventor 

April 1 Man. Merchant 
April 8 Man. Engineer*

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

6362%
95
45

April 15 
April 22 
April 24PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
® 55, 175 <8» 55%, 290 @> 55%. 175 @ 
66%, 25 <g> 54%.

Cement Pfd.—10 ® 93%.
Cement Com.—1,160 ® 63, 2 ® 64. 
Steel of Oanada—160 ® 61%, 315 @ 

62, 190 ® 61%, 355 ® 61%. 275 ® 62% 
600 ® 62%, 275 ® 62%, 105 ® 62%.

Dom. Iron—175 ® 51%. 250 ® 54% 
150 @ 51%, 6 ® 51. 150 @ 50%, 430 ® 
56%, T60 ® 50%. 55 @ 50%,"3 @ 49. 

Shawlnlgan—25 ® 132, 10 ® 131%. 
Montreal Pow^r—36 @ 237.
Dom. Loan—11,000 ® 97%.

® 70, 51 ® 71, 180 ® 72, 30 ® 72%. 
Bell Telephone—1 ® 145.
Canada Car—5 ® 69, 20 ® 69%. 80 

35 © 72%.
Detroit—10 © 98, 11 ® 98%, 50 ®

98%, 5 @ 99.
Lake of Woode—10 ® 129%.
N. S. Steel—20 ® 106%, 66 © 106, 

25 ® 106%. 20 @ 166%.
Quebec Railway—25 ® 22, 240 ® 

22%, 5 ® 22%, 50 ® 22%, 250 ® 23, 
160 ® 23%, 395 ® 23%, 80 @ 24. 

Spar.dsh River—5 @ 8.
Holltnger- 100 ® 29%.
Dom. Bridge—500 ® 228, 36 ® 227% 

55 ® 227.

98% 99
226%

31
96 99

50%50%
Montreal, April 18.—Corn, Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 86 to 86.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 

64% ; No. 3. 63; extra No. 1 feed, 52%
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 6.60; seconds, 6.10; strong bak
ers, 5.90; winter#patents, choice, 6.00; 
straight rollers, 6.30 to 5.40; straight 
rollers, bags, 2.45 to 2.50.

Mlllfeed—Bran, 24; shorts, 26; mid
dlings, 28 to 30; mouille, 30 to 35.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, 1.75 to

84
185
131 FURNESS LINE129

1514
122cause 

ous conditions."
The heavy tone of the industrials 

and equipments in the last hour was 
largely offset by a fresh outburst of 
aattvlty in Mercantile Marine, both 
5e common and preferred advancing 
tf beat quotation of the day, with a 
similar advance in United Fruit

There was a fair inquiry for shares 
of the coal 'roads, led by Reading, 
whose maximum advance was 1%* 
with two points for Norfolk and Wes
tern, and one tor Erie first preferred 
The demand for these stocks was ac
cepted as a natural sequence to re
ports of an approaching settlement of 

with the miners. Total 
sales amounted to 430,000 shares.

Francs, marks and rubles hardened 
further, without appreciable change In

London. 
Man 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

St John. 
Mar/25 
April 1 
April 15

237
107

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

120
131

63
23%23

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

BRIDGES
end All Structure» of Steal end

132
55

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.61%« 1.80. All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL 'tlNE. 

Steamship “Governor Cobb"
Leaves St. John Wednesdays at 9 a. 
m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 p.m„ 
for Boston direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m., for Portland, 
Eastport and Lubec amd St. John. Also 
Fridays at 9 a m., omitting stop at 
Portland.

T. CUSHING, M.Sc (M. LT. Breton)
Civil Engineer

• Craftoin U.S. A
111f . ( 29OUTPUT VALUED AT 

$80,000 A MONTH
( McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Chicago, April 18—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
1.1914 to 1.20%; No. 3 red, 1.10 to 
116%; No. 2 hard, 1.11 to 1.12%.

Com—No. 2 yellow. 76% to 78; No 
4 yellow, 74 to 7414; No. 4 white, 74 
to 74%.

Oat»—No. 2 white, 44% to 46%; 
standard, 46% to 46%.

Rye—No. 2, 97%.
Barley—62 to 76.
Timothy—4.60 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Port—21.60 to 23.17; lard, 11.77; 

ribs. 11.87 to 12.37.
Wheat.

Hlch. Low. Close. 
. .. 114% 113% 114%
. .. 114% 112% 114%

Corn.
May................. 76%
July.................77% 76% 77

Oats.
May................. 45% 45

43% 42% 43%

CnMKofl Ave#, •
Sert /a Heritier Previam Specially SoWdted.180%»!

STEAM BOILERS»

Don’t Forgetdifferences

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 18.—Shawlnlgan 

Electro-Metals Ltd., a new Shawlnlgan 
water and power company subsidiary, 
which started to manufacture metallic 
magnesium in a modest way last sum
mer, has now enlarged its output from 
eight to ten tons a month. As th< 
metal is quoted at 93.50 to $4 a poun< 
the output of the plant has a value of 
approximately 380,000 a month or close 
to 91,000,000 a year.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco.—15 @ 61%, 55 ® 61, 25 

Steamships Com.—25 ® 2#%, 60 ®

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

To (all West 7 or West 81
When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or.Hay

Heavy dealings in Anglo-French 
B*s at their recent minimum made for 
irregularity In other bonde.

total aalee, par value, were 93,590,#
000.

United States coupon 4’e declined 
% and. Panama registered 3’a % per 
cent, on call.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York.
Steamships North Land and North. 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and -Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 5 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street. 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A, St. 
John, (N. B.)

27. NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids....60 H.P. 

, 1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 ”
1 Vertical Type................
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubujar Type 
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request.

Steamships Pfd.—6 ® 81%, 60 ® 
81%.

Brazilian - 186 ® 54%, 100 © 54% 
175 ® 54%. 10 ®M,

Textile—210 ® 84%, 20 © 85, 306 
® 84.

Cement Pfd.—40 ® 84.
Cement Cora.—80 ® 63.
Steel Canada—490 @ 62%, 335 ® 

62, 25 ® f-1-%. 25 ® 61%, 25 ® 61.
Dom. Iron-565 ® 50%, 135 ® 50%, 

5 ® 50.
Shawinisan-5 @ 131%. 30 ® 131% 

30 ® 132. 4 ® 132%. 10 ® 131.
Ontario St-el-—25 ® 35
Can. Car- -25 <8> 72%, 70 @ 72%. 115 

@ 73, 135 (ff 72.
Lauren tide Pulp—65 ® 186.
McDonalds—26 © 14.
Quebec Railway—25 @ 23%, 65 ® 

24, 105 ® 23%, 175 © 23%, 25 ® 23%. 
100 © 29%.

20 ”
45 ”

& We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.May

SHIPPING NEWS. .40July
FISH SHIPMENTS TO CUBA.

Returns to the Board of Trade from 
the Cuban consul for the three months 
of 1916, show the following shipments 
of fish to Cuba in that period ;

Jan. Feb. Mar. 
Haddock .. $343.00 3288,00 37453,60 
Cod ....
Hake...........  982.00 1,106.00 2.676JM)
Bloaters ..
Dried filsh .. 100.00

75% 76%

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJohn

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-la, 
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport. 
Carapobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. nLg 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and EastporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at * 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via CampobeUo, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving i£t. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campob* 
to and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
». D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan,

miniature almanac L MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Novo Scotia

46%
April—Phare, of the Moon.

Now Moon .. .... 2nd IZh 21m p.m. 
, First Quarter .... 10th lOh 36m a.m. 

Full Moon .... 18th lh 7m a.m. 
Last'Quarter ..,,.. 24th 6h 38m pm.

July

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

.. 220.00 395.00 190.00

1 t 131.00 76X10
Î * d à

Mil
4* g g * * * Ü

m 5 3d S JJ
19 W 6.8» 7.09 ......... 12.20 6.20 18.41
30 Th 6.35 7.10 0.38 13.03 7.03 19.26
31 Fri 6.34 7.11 1.20 13.49 7.49 20.14
22 Sat 5.32 7.13 2.08 14.42 8.41 21.06
23 Sun 5.30 7.14 3.06 15.44 9.87 22.04
24 Mn 5.28 7.15 4.09 16.50 10.37 23.10

92.00 409.50

12.48
12.64
U.94
12.08
12.26

12.43
12.69
11.88
12.03
12.22

.. .. 12.49 
.. .. 12.64 
.. .. 11.95 
.. .. 12.09 
.. .. 12.27

92,778 A0 *1,966.00 94/H9.00
Hollinger- 
Dom. Bridge—100 © 226%, 75 ® 

226%, 25 ® 226%, 20 ® 226.
Ames Pfd.—25 © 73.

*
FUNERALS.

% The funeral of Mre. Annie iR. Mabey 
took place yemerdey afternoon from 
the real deuce of her father, Dr. J. T. 
Htolewood, IIS Ludlow atreet. Sep 
vdee, were conducted by toe Rev. Dr. 
Morison, and interment wae in toe 
Greenwood cemetery.

The body of Mrs. Joshua Wood was 
conveyed yesterday morning from 
Chamberlain's undertaking pariera 
where services were conducted last 
evening by Rev. Dr. D. Hutoblneon, to 
the Union depot, and eent to Cumber
land Bay for burial.

domestic torts. To Men Who
Are Not» Fighting

Halifax. April 16.—Ard ship lan
cing, Aarhus; echr Rosalie Belli veau, 
Perth Amboy.

Liverpool. N. S - Old, «ch Albertha, 
Cook, City Ieland. N. Y.pu.

One thing la impteattva TlwllVahway» » virtue 
la now a patiHotko duty. '
Take atoekef youFoffcltw; ado»t the beet method 

.j: find out how to 
In doing thta, eeneutt an old.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows; Leave SL John, N. 
Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m., for ' 
SL Andrews, N. B., calltog at Dipper 
Harbour,
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re
turning leave St. Andrew», N. B., 
Tuesday for SL John, N. B., calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf & Warehous
ing Co., Ltd.
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be* respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer*

FOREIGN TORTS. WILL LOAD DEALS.
The Norwegian ship Dancing, 2,646 

tons, arrived at Halifax on the 16th to 
load deals for John E. Moore * Co., 
St. John.

New York, April 17.—Ard sch Hairy 
Miller, SL John.

■v
ARRIVED AT ST. JOHN’S.

The steamers Rappahannock, from 
London, 13 days, with 1,010 tons of 
freight, and the Grecians, from Liver
pool, with 400 tons, arrived at SL 
John’s, Nfld., on the 13th. Both ves
sels had variable weather on the run 
there, with some stormy period», but 
all things considered, made a good 
run to port.

SCHOONER PURCHASED.

eeaely mussing It* bueliteea—the Canada Ufa.
Oo you knew wNoh pose, ot-efpertiue twenty 
different fMane will salt you afpoumetenoeef <IJOTS.
We do. It will rev you to get Information “1------loAlXto th. rew tore- of li—urenoo '“‘/4çVS

V LONDON GUARANTEE » AGOIDENT CO.
LONDON. England.

Assets exceed $6,000.000
Beaver Harbour, Black’s

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
'Phone for Rates—Main 1636.y CHA8. A. MACDONALD A SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

NOTICE TO MARINER».

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the automatic gas and whistling 
buoy, anchored off Point Lepreau, is 
not burning. Will be relighted soon 
as possible. <

FIRE INSURANCE 'Phone, .2851. Mgr*
The schooner Lowell F. Parks, re

cently purchased by G. C. Fern & Co^ We represent first-class British. Canadien and American tariff offices 
with combined assets'oi -vet One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollar»

C. E. L. JARVIS * SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

</. St. QUERN
Manager tor Nmw Erttnmmrlok 

St. John

reached SL John*», Nfld., on the 
from Halifax. She to about 100 tons 
net, well found and a fast sailer and 
wiU be used, In the fish carrying trade.

J. C. CHBSLEY,

Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 
St. John, N. B., April 17th.

IIM1»-.; .'<• >
„

REMOVAL
INCW YORK LIFE 

J. W. V. UWIOR, Sptdal Aient 
64 Pr/neett St.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUQSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
8BCURITIHS BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICE»:—Montreal, Quebeo, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax

Connected By Private Wire.

1

Canadian Government Railways

nmSe
ts.
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< s®b« St,2Wt» Sbmàwcfc IlMe gamp's lîot< Eodi )r f'lmore tangible foundation than a • .N‘■ lcouple of telegrams and » number ot 
‘W If the Telegraph deelree to 
Interest Its readers let it publish its 
comment on the Pugsley proposal, as 
well as some of the hind words It 
said regarding the Liberal government 
which routed the N. T. R. away from 
St. John and thue perpetrated an 
"unforgettable" crime • against this 
port.

. NEW BRUNSWICK’S 6REMEST SHOEPublished by Tbs Staadsrd Umlted. 89 Prince WUllsm attest, 
8t John. N. B„ Canada. Nors. being our coot, bed to go to her ente funeral this rooming on 

scoount Of her ant being dad, end she etsyed out ail last nlte to be sure 
to.be there on time, end this rooming me eed, new dont eay of you lxprct 
mutch of a bnekflst today, kawfee and eggs ts all anybody can have.

2nd the motion, my deer, eed pep, you make the kawtfee and I'll make 
the eggs, 1 mean prepare them.

Nonaents, Ill cook the eggs, sed___
Nonsente yourself, eed pop. dont you no that all the beet cooks in the 

werld are men, come on, people was kind of eggs do you wunt, I meen how 
do you wunt them done.

Soft heeled, I eed.
Soft, sed my eleter G laddie.
1 want mine soft, but I dont think you no how to do them, sed ms.
Keep your eyes on William Q. Potts, eed pop. And he started to 

coow the egge wUe ont wee mating the kawtfee. and after a wile ma sed, 
Say, Wlllyum, those eggs must be done. i 
• I dont need eny suggestions, thank you, sed pop.

I want mine soft berled, 1 sed.
And so do I, sed Gtaddls.
And so do !, eed ma. And she brawl In the kawtfee, end pfllty soon 

after that pop brawl ta the eggs, and I opened mine and beer It was hard 
as enythlng, and I wed, O hecki mine slut soft heeled.

Neether Is mine, eed (iladdta, and ma eed, Nether la mine.
Arent they, eerteny there net, wy ehood they be, eed pop, you all sed 

you wunted them medium hard, dident you.
No sir, I aed soft, I eed, and Gladdls eed, So did I, and me sed, So did I.
Then wy dldnt you speak out so you oood be herd, r cood have made 

them soft jest as eeslly, or even more eerily, If you had ony spoken out, 
sed pop.

^ I did speek out, I sed, and Gladdls sed, So did I, end ma eed. And so

H. V. MACKINNON, ALFRED E. McOINLET.
Editor. faster SheManaging Editor. 

Vonriy Subscriptions: New GoM and HaGsum

JEWELRY
Register Your Letters.

16.00 Do not enclose cash in en unregln 
8.00 tered letter.

By Carrier 
By Mall . Use postal notes, 
Semi-Weekly, by Mall . . . 1.00 money orders, or express orders 
Semi-Weekly to United States . 8.00 when remitting.

in very pleasing end naval
find ftyle» and combinâtes, of Stone 
Pearl effetis that are not shown in any 

other flecks in this «edtioo.
Our Mama Stand» Per Quality

and Fair Pooling

rCRGUSON & PAGE

YouST. JOHN, N. R, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1*. 1916. IReaders of the Telegraph cannot 
but have noticed the vehemence with 
which that newspaper has rebuked the 
Moncton Transcript for proving that 
the Ulornlng Ananias fully merits Us 
name. It merely remains to be said 
that the young man who perpetrated 
the “faked" stories exposed by the 
Transcript Is pursuing his journalistic 
studies in the proper office.

2 Shoes are 

of your E 

a week t 

to make 

Months i 
our stockJ"We are fighting Jor a worthy purpose» and we shall not lap down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved. ‘‘—H.M. The Kingcut arms
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting mmtt we can 

•and to the front means on® step nearer peao*
X

V
much entitled to it as other gentlemen 
"who sell sausages, boot* leather, 
breeches and other commodities.”

On the question of contracta for re
volvers Sir Sam proved that the Em
pire had not been defrauded, but had 
obtained revolvers at the same price 
as the French and Russian govern
ments. He also claimed that whatever 
Col. Allison's faults might be he had 
actually saved money to the British 
taxpayers, and instanced cases which, 
be said, would -be prove J before tto 
Duff-Meredith Commission, where com
panies engaged in the manufacture of 
fuses were not finding the business 
profitable.

THE STATEMENT OF A MAN.

It is well that cttlnens of tit John 
should liberally respond to the appeal 
being made In behalf of the Y. M. C. 
A. work for the boys in the trenches. 
There to no worthier cause to which 
the generosity of our citizens can be 
devotedv

Until the Duff-Meredith Commission 
has completed its enquiry Sir Sam 
Hughes will put aside the duties of his 
office as Minister of Militia and tbey 
will be performed by Sir Robert Bor
den. This announcement came volun
tarily from the Minister of MiHtia yes
terday afternoon In the course of a 
speech in which he completely satis
fied his hearers that the allegations of 
Messrs. Cfcrvell and Kyte will leave 
not the slightest stain upon -Ms repu
tation, on the fair name of Canada or 
the Canadian Government. All Cana
dians today hope and believe that Sir 
Sam will elear himself, and if he does, 
the political doom of his traducers will 
be sealed, for since the outbreak of war 
nothing has so stirred and aroused*the 
Canadian people as the attack of 
Messrs. Carvel 1 and Kyte upon this 
Canadian Minister, who has done more 
than one man’s work in the service of 
his country. What will develop at the 
sessions of the Commission is a mat
ter for the future, hut it can be said 
that Sir Sam Hughes’ speech and ac
tion of yesterday was not that of a 
man who has anything to fear.

At the outset of hie remarks General 
Hughes enquired as to the motives 
which led Mr. CarveM, Mr. Kyte and 
others to make attacks upon lilm when 
he was not present to defend himself, 
and pointed out the very obvious fact 
that if their deed re was to obtain infor
mation as to the contracts complained 
of they could have had their curiosity 
satisfied by referring to Col. Carnegie 
or Sir Alexander Bertram of the Shell 
Committee. Incidentally, it is of in
terest to note that Col. Carnegie and 
Sly Alexander Bertram have had occa
sion Wf repucUate statements made hy 

tTtit/col. Carnegie, in iperticu-

y leather situ ent time 

on all kin 

are still ir 

after the 

our custo 

old price 

can cent 

problems

positively 

going to 

Why nol 

ate requi

'
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Sweeping Made EasyDont argew wen your in the rong, eet your egge, eed pop. Wich we
did.The Russians have captured Trebl- 

zond, the most important Turkish city 
on " the Black Sea. Apparently the 
Bear has come out of winter quarters 
with a renewed appetite and the abil
ity to gratify it.

moving the remaining relatives of Yus- 
suf from the Zindjlrly palace where he 
lived. When Dardanelles were evacn-

rector General of Medical Services at 
the War Office, the first of Enver's 
creatures to receive office when Enver 
entered the War Office; the oculist, 
Essad, who is a close friend of Tallaat; 
the accoucheur, Omer, who made a for
tune out the Red Crescent Society; 
Kasslm Izz-ed-Din, a member of the 
secret section of the Committee of 
Union and Progress; Halid, an ex-spy 
and a friend of the chief of the Secret 
Service; and the prince's own doc
tor, who had voted for his death at 
the meeting with the Shelkh-ul-Islam. 
All the others were member» of the 
oommittee.”

ft! No other household utility 
saves to much downright 
drudgery and fatigue as the 
Bissell Sweeper. None give 1 
so much genuine conven- 1 

ience and comfort.

ated the final preparations for assas*- iination were made. The assassin del
egated to do the murder was Prince 
Yussuf’s orderly officer. Hassan Bey, 
who carried it out. Officially the heir 
apparent committed suicide' at 7.30 
a. m. in the bedroom of the pavilion, 
of the harem of the Kiosk at Zindjlrly 
by opening the veins of his left arm." 
There was more to the bulletin but 
only more lies about ’ Government 
grief!”

“It was only after the crime had 
been successfully accomplished that 
the committee pertiaps realized the 
gravity of its acts. It was announced 
with suspicious haste that a certificate 
stating the cause of death to be sui
cide would immediately be published, 
signed by Turkish and foreign doc 
tors. The Turks did not succeed In 
finding even a German doctor willing 
to put his name to such a dishonorable 
document. Foreign accomplices after 
the event not being available, no few
er than nineteen Turkish doctors were 
mobilized to sign the bulletin, which 
stated that His Highness committed 
suicide by opening Important veins in 
his left elbow.

t
<

As to the delay in delivery he show
ed that all companies holding contracts 
from the Allied governments had been 
unable to make deliveries of their pro
duct as speedily as required. The 
companies against which Mr. Kyte and 
Mr. (Xrvell had made charges had done 
as well as any and consequently there 
was no ground for complaint on that

But the Minister threw something ot 
a bombshell into the opposition ranks 
in connection with "the alleged agree
ment between Allison, Lignant!, Yoak
um and others, for the division of 
profits.” In that connection he de
clared that the man who made the al
legation knew when he made it that It 
was untrue. Of this more will he 
heard later and it will not be deroga
tory to Gen. Hughes.

MEETING TO BE 
HELD AT ELGIN

Crystal, Glass Top 
Elite - 
Boudoir 
Grand Rapids 
Champion -

$5.50 ■'
4.25
3.50
3.00 TH1
2.50 u

Waterbury & Ris6Special to The Standard.
Elgin, N. B., April 18—One of 

the biggest military demonstrations 
held iu this county will take 
place here on Saturday. 14eut.-Col. 
Fowler. O. C. of the 104th Battalion, 
will give all the Elgin men leave for 
the week-end and they, accompanied 
by the pipers' band of the battalion, 
will be present at a big public meet
ing which will be held on Saturday 
night. The speakers will be Major 
Brooks of the 104th, one of the best 
recruiting speakers iu the province, J. 
D. McKecua of Sussex and Mr. 
Thompson, the recruiting officer for 
the County of Albert. A big crowd 
is expected and it is hoped to get a 
goodly number ot recruits.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St.

Carter’s Ideal 
Typewriting Ribbons and Carbon Papers

SOMETHING l

Pure Ice Créant in SeaWill Not Fade, Blur or Smut. 
Special Carbon Papers for 

Peculiar Purposes.
y___________I Noted for Brilliancy and Permanence.

Samplcm and Pr/ces Sant Upon Application.

BARNES 3s CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.

Beloved Physicians.
"Among the signatories were the Di beat the wonderful Ice Cream m, 

St. John. Their "COUNTRY 
In the meet modern dalr

Unquestionably the Duff-Mereditu 
Commission, which will commence its 
sessions at once, will bring out all the 
facts in connection with the fuse alle
gations and any other matters that 
may foe referred to it, and the Minis
ter of Militia has already declared that 
he will avail himself of the opportun
ity of substantiating by «worn testi
mony the statements he has made. 
Yesterday’s speech was merely a 
rather informal explanation but it must 
appear to all, no matter what their 
political preferences, that the explan
ations have the ring of truth. Sir 
Sam Hughes has added to the general 
confidence that he will be able to clear 
himself of ail suspicion. His speech 
was emphatically the speech of an 
honest man.

Nothing can 
crest Farms st
pure, rich ersem,

plant east of Montreal.

Comes in Pints and Quarts—
>u went for your home table, 

dtah of «hi, and take • peck

The Beet Quality at 
a Reaeonable Price.HEIR TO «ISO THRONE 

VICTIM ENVER PISE 
CREED FOR POWER

Just what you 
I any atora try adSfï5*

■I >

Mr. Cat
lar, requesting the member for Carle- 
ton to repeat his strictures outside the 
House of Commons where he would 
not be protected by his position,• but 
whore every decent citizen, through 
the courts of the land, cam hold the 
common slanderer to strict account for 
falsehood.

Tor Your 
Health’s Sake

II _B
Rri nting primccrest ear*

SOUTH BAY,

.......
At the time of the death of Yussuf 

Izz-ed-Din, heir to the Sultanate of 
Turkey, which occurred suddenly a 
few weeks ago, the report was offic
ially given out that "he, committed 
suicide by opening Important veins In 
his elbow.” Evidently, too, many 
Turks were concerned in the suicide 
to keep the crime secret Yussuf was 
killed, a victim to Enver Pasha's greed 
for power. Enver Pasha who is the 
leader of the young Turks, and the 
Turkish Minister of War Is a strong 
pro-German. Yussuf was pro-Ally. Be
fore the outbreak of .the war, Enver 
Pasha tried hard to bring Yussuf un
der his control. When war broke the 
Prince Yussuf lamented "the crazy 
adventure wherein his country had en
gaged,” EJnver’s German-made war. 
From that moment, for Yussuf, it was 
Kiscnet. During the summer of 1915 
the Sultan was taken seriously ill, and 
the possibility that his 
would oppose Enver’s German plans, 
called for Immediate action. Enver, 
Talatt Pasha, Bqdie Bey, prefect of 
police, Hucsein Djahid, vice-president 
of the Chamber, Behaed-Dln. the 
Prince's personal physician, and some 
others of the committee of union and 
progress, met in secret at the house 
of Shelkhrul-Islam to discuss the mat
ter. The London Times publishes the 
following description of the meeting 
which it declares .comes from a re
liable'source:

"Hussein Jjaliid and some of his 
friends expressed the opinion that, as 
munitions were lacking, and as the 
situation In the Dardanelles was, not 
entirely satisfactory, it would foe well 
to retain the prince, whose views and 
feelings might lead the Allies to grant 
Turkey a favorable peace. If neces-

Saekvllle, A

As to the statement that large con
tracts were awarded to “mushroom” 
companies, General Hughes explained 
that at the outbreak of the war it was 
difficult to get established firms to en
gage to the manufacture of munitions. 
The business was too uncertain. There 
were promoters galore but it 1s not 
apparent that Canada has suffered 
from that condition. In the case of the 
fuse contracts, one of the companies 
complained of now employs some 8,000 
hands and has a .plant investment ap
proximating $6,000,000. In addition to 
the Canadian contracts these compan
ies have received large orders from 
the British Government placed through 
the agency of Morgan & Co., New 
York.

Answering the allegation that ad
vances were made on little or no secur
ity and out of all proportion to the 
companies’ ability to fulfill their or
ders, Sir Sam points out what Is gen
erally
speakers and press have made a futile 
attempt to suppress the fact—that all 
advances were protected by bond in 
the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, 
as well as by the Immense private for
tunes of tiie men concerned. In reply 
to the allegation that the advances 
were too large, he stated that while 
the Canadian advances approximated 
fifteen per cent, of the total contract 
the usual advances made for the Brit
ish Government through the firm of 
Morgan ft Co. have run to twenty-five 
per cent, and there has been no loss 
or complaint.

Don’t neglect your eyee. Eye 
strain causes Headaches, ner
vousness and a severe drain 
on general 'health. Drugs and 
medicine are useless for the 
strain can he relieved only by 
properly fitted glass*.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.
Vba» toéa» Maàt 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.
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Joseph Prescott.
SATAN REBUKING SIN. friends of Joseph Pres- Wl

Z root's: ittaH?™. nmrta, 

R Prescott of Cornwallis, N. S. An 
older brother, William, passed awayln 
Baie Verte last month. Mr. Preecott 
was well known throughout Westim- 
land and Northumberland 
one time he was a resident of Shedlac. 
He Is survived by » widow.

Mr. Frank B. Carvel! of Carleton 
county has given to the Toronto Star. 
Liberal, a rather remarkable inter 
view, the general tenor of whloh is 
the existing need for the purification 
of politics and public life. If the 
statements credited to Mr. Carvel] 
correctly represent his frame of mind 
it is regrettable that his convention 
has been so long delayed. If, for in
stance, the allegation) of Mr. B. Frank 
Smith is correct, Mr. Carvell holds his 
present seat in Parliament more by 
the grace of a one-time Carleton coun
ty election official rather than hy the 
votes of the people of that constitu
ency. Mr. Smith has also alleged 
that if that official had been less ac
tive, or more scrupulous concerning 
the purity of politics, Mr. Oarvell, to
day, might have been a private citizen 
and Canadian public life would have 
been that much cleaner.

For the libeller of General French, 
the slanderer of the Canadian militia, 
and the chief of the “Blockers' Brl 
gade" to rail against corruption in 
public life, or the lack of political 
morality, savors of Satan rebuking 
sin.
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Ottawa,

Have your eyes tested at 
Sharpe’s where personal inter
est is taken in your eye troubles 
foy an exiperienced professional 
optometrist, aud accurate, prop
erly fitted glasses supplied 
which are exactly the glasses 
you require. Have your eyes 
examined at once. It will take 
only a little time.

Don’t Bake
This Week .

d. k. McLaren, limited,
Use Manufacturers of E. Eatabrocke.Captain Jamea

BUTTERNUT BREAD
You'll like 
the change

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Captain James E. Estât) rooks, form- 
the steamer Aurora, died 

in the Chip-L L Sharpe & Sonsuccessor erly mate on
of pneumonia yesterday __
man -Memorial Hospital at St. Stephen. 

. The arrangements have not yet been 
J made for the funeral which will prob- 
V ably be at hie former home, near 

Gagetown. He was a member ot St, 
John's Lodge, F. * A. M„ St. John.

thirl 
of the

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121 St. John. N. B.

JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, st John, N. a.
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OO Capt. G. I. Richardson.x
Many here will be sorry to learn of 

the death of G*pt. George Irvine Hkn
ot which reached the city 

morning. He passed awayWHYTE&MACKAY’S 
“Hits the Spot”

Your eye troubles when told to us 
are at once fully understood. The eyes 
are thoroughly examined and tested 
before we decide If your case is one 
which calls for the use of glasses or

ardeon, news 
vesterday
on March 23. in Oleichen, Alberta, aged 

He was born Innearly fifty years.
Sackvllle and for years made his home 
in St John, though mo it of his life was 
spent at sea. He sailed tn the Grace 
Caching for A. W. Adams and later 
commanded vessels of the Sumner 
company fleet, Moncton.

In 1906 he went weet, as bis health 
was impaired. He and bis wife and 
daughter took up farm life on a half 

of land and there soon had a 
A few weeks ago
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by her 
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trie ai 
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K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO., 
193 Union Street.

Optometrist*. Open- Evenings.B
THE VALLEY RAILWAY. WomenMurdering Yussuf.

“These views Immediately met with 
violent opposition. It was pointed out 
that, if Yussuf came to the throne, re
lations between the committee and 
the imperial family might undergo a 
complete change, and the committee 
might find In the new sultan a master. 
Enver expressed himself bluntly In 
favor of removing the prince. It was 
perhaps true that his successor, Prince 
Wahld-ed-Dln, was not much better, 
but as the whole Imperial household 
could not be obliterated, they might 
do worse than place him on the throne 
and feel assured that the death of his 
predecessor would be & useful lesson 
to him. No definite decision was 
reached that day. A few days after
wards the committee again met In the 
same house, and, after some discus
sion, Instated\m assassination of the 
prince. With Intervention of Bulgaria 
Turkish military prospects Improved, 
and the first step» were taken In Dec 

an associate of Mr. Pugsley la the ember to carry out the murder, by re*

This mellow old Scotch goes down without a 
cough or splutter—needs no chaser.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S is a blend of finest 
old Highland Whiskies, distilled by a process which 
retains the life of the grain, and sparkle and purity of 
the heather-clad mountain springs.

The delicious, mellow flavor, the fragrant, aro
matic bouquet, and the delightful "snap” are all in
creased by the careful ageflig in charred oak casks. 
Ask for WHYTE & MACKAY’S by name and drink 
REAL whisky.

At all Good Dealers.

In regard to the possibility of the 
Valley Railway being taken over aid 
operated by the Canadian Government 
as a part ot the Canadian Railway 
system the Telegraph says: "There 
le absolutely nothing to show or even 
to Indicate that the Dominion Govern-

moat, to a great extent, take the place 
or men In Banks and Business Offices, 
but why should they be expected to 
do so without the training the men 
hare had?

We equip women for doing as good 
work aa the men.
Our Catalogue gives the coat and full 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

•settop
comfortable home.
Captain Richardson was kicked by one 
of his horses and several ribs were 
broken. He was recovering whed pneu, 
monta set in and caused his death.

As to CoL J. Wesley Allison’s con
nection With the contracts the Minis- 

. ter of Militia said that before enlist- 
leg his services he bed "combed" 
Canada from one end to the other In 
an endeavor to get companies to take 
contracts for fuses but was unsuccess
ful In the quest He asked Allison to 
Set Americans to come in and make

Capt. James Eaubrooka.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 18.—Capt. James 

B. Betabrooks. of Grand Mannn, well 
known ns s former mate on the steam- 

Flushing. Aurora, and Grand Man
tille afternoon at

ment contemplates taking over the 
Valley Railway and repaying the prov
ince for the cost of IjS. Kerr,

Principal
«construction." 

The Morning Ananias still lives'In the 
days of Mr. Pugsley. Such a state- L rthem, but It wm found there ware no 

"““lie buildings In which the In-
ment ms de nine or ten years ago In an, passed away 

Chlpman Memorial Hospital. He ar
rived In at. Stephen Thursday nlghL 
111 with pneumonia, and was taken to 
the hospital Saturday. Heart trouble 
developed and It was realized that his 
condition wm critical from the drat. 
Captain Kstabrooka retired from the 
sea about ten years ago gad had 
since been engaged In the wholesale 
flab and dulse business on Grand Man- 
aa, which parlzh be represented In 
the county council In 1914 and 1918. 
He wm widely known and universally

regard to the Valley Railway ever be
coming part of a greater system might 
have been correct, for It may be re
called that Mr. Pogsley's roseate pre- 
dictions concerning operation by 
Mackenzie * Mann had, to quota Hoc. 
George F. Hill, a staunch Liberal, and

Bee 
banlsfc 
ot a <

ed del 
hairy

could be located and M the 
were needed quickly It wm de- VOUR BUSINESS STATIONERY should be more effective in it. 

[ advertising value. Wc can help you as we make a specialty of 
' color-work and embossing. Set our tampla.

elded t« have them manufactured In 
the Halted Stages. Sir Sam was quite

Is the opinion that If AHUna had 
a profit from the business It was 

profit and he wm st L of ha: 
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Ladies’
New
Easter
Footwear

High Cut Laced Boots in 
Kid and White Reignskin

Bluchcrette Button Boots 
in Dull Kid and Patent.

Cloth Tops in all styles and 
choice of heels.

Plain Oxford Ties and 
Pumps in vari;ty to 
please you.

Low Heels in Lace, Button 
and Pumps for growing 
girls.

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

A House
In the

Country
needs a Verandah. It 
improves the enpear* 
ance and makes a de- 
llghtful spot to rest. 
We have the Poets, 
Ralls, Brackets and 
other wood materials 
to make an attractive 
Verandah.

Writs Us Now.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO, LTD.
Erin street
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MOTOR FIE THEM 
81 COL DONSEREOUGOVEBNMENT METAGAMA IN PORT WITHî . MV MMSWICrS 6HE0TEST SHOE HOUSE I

ft

MOKE RETURNED SOLDERS«faster Shoes SEDUCE ISI Platinum
Head of 69th Much Pleased 

with Loving Cup Presented 
by His Worship.

LRY
Hundred and Fourteen Heroes Back From War Zone—Mrs. 

T. E. Powers, Wife of Major Powers, Home After See
ing Husband—Dr. Bonnell, Who Has Been in Saloniki, 
Returns on Leave.

level You i
■hinatiea» el Stone 
n not shown in any (Mayor Frink has received from 

Lient. Col. Dansereau of the 69th Bat
talion a communication thanking <Hls 
Worship for thoughtfulness In present
ing the head of the Montreal unit with 
a silver loving cup.

Shoes are a necessary part 
of your Easter outfit. But 
a week remains in which 
to make your selection. 
Months ago we prepared 

stock and although the 
leather situation at the pres
ent time bodes high prices 
on all kinds of footwear we 
are still in a position to look 
after the requirements of 
our customers at practically 
old prices. How long we 
can continue doing this is 
problematical. One thing is 
positively certain shoes are 
going to be high.
Why not buy your immedi
ate requirements at once.

1

iju
lion. Charlottetown Citizens Pre

sent Gifts to Captain of 
Car Ferry — Navigation 
Soon to Open.

'V'• for Quality 
Pooling

I & page
<*» - Kins street

The letter fol-A. C. Ollltsple, ,6th Infantry 
Brigade headquarters, assistant officer 
in charge; Lieut. O. B. Lennox, 23rd 
on leave; Lieut. B. F. Newcombe, P. 
P. C. L. !.. on leave; Lieut. W. It 
Gayner, 13th, on leave ; Lieut. C. S 
Fleming, Can. Ordnance Corps, on 
leave; Ueut. R. H. Grant, 4th. on 
leave; Lieut. U. F. E. Kelley, 4th, on 
leave; Lieut. E. G. Randall, 3rd C. M. 
R„ new post; Lieut. H. P. Lovell, 16v.h, 
on leave; Sergt R. C. Townehend, 80th 
commission; Sergt. Smith G. McFar 
lane, C. F. A.; Sergt.-cook J. Fuller, 
44th; Private F. W. Ellis. 18th; Pri- 

F. W.

The Royal Mall steamer Metagama, 
of the C. P. R. line, arrived and dock
ed at eleven o-clock last night, bring
ing about four thousand piece* of 
mall and five hundred and twenty 
passengers, of whom one hundred and 
fourteen were returned soldiers. On 
account of the lateness of the hour 
the mails only were landed last night, 
the passengers will land this morning 
at eight o'clock. The Maritime pas
sengers coming over on the Metagama 
weVe Mrs. T. E. Powers, Mrs. Geoghe- 
gan. daughter of Charles E. Scant-
moll, whose husband is a member of veto J. Patient, 18th; Corp- 
the English army operating in Meao- Montour. 12th. , .. n
potamta, and C./H. Burne, of St. John; The following members of the L- 
G. Haye», J. C. McCarthy and Mrs. «. A. M. C„ who ere returning to resume 
F Shotts, of Halifax Another pasçen ttteir medical studies: 
ger coming to St. John was Mrs. M. iSergt.-Major E. A. C. Crawford, 
Macfle. wife of Capt. Macfle, who will Staff Sergt. 
take the command of the Matatua Sergeants D. R. Fletcher, R. J. Tuc* 
when she goes Into commission again, er, H. M. Barnes, K. N. 3hooty, r 

Among the military passengers was vales C. F. Denys, F. A.T. D 
capt. a. Bonnell, of Fernle, B. C.. wl.o !.. Sills. J. R^ Patttnon, G S. Purr'». 
was attached to No. r, Canadian Gea- O. F. Laughlden. F. K. Purdle. Corp. 
eral Hospital at Salonlca. This was J: B. Willoughby, 
practically a British Columbia hoepttil The following N. C. Os and men. 
as all the staff were from that pros- C. Q M. Sergeants H. Blaseth F. 
ince. Dr. Bonnell. who lett Salonlca Baty. T. Chamn, S. M'aley’, I*"™ 
on the 25th of March said that things Corp. W. Suttle. 9 th; Pr^«’ ° 
were very Quiet there at present. He Ducaf. J. H. Leighton. H. Moore. L. 
said he did not think that the Bulgar- J. Malone, K. Storey; Sergt. P. Victor, 
lane had any idea of attacking the 12 th: Privates C. J. Boileau, J K 
Allies there, as their position» were Bentley. W. Howlneon, T. John»ton. 
too strong. The positions which were A. Kent J. E. McKinnon. W. Nicker, 
held by the English and French were eon, C. Orr, R. G Stewwt F_Wrtght 
considered to he Impregnable, and no Lance Corp. M. Bsfiey. 8pr. W. Wh . 
advance, or Indication of any. had 17th; Sprs. T. Frtgon, C. S. White, 
been attempted by the opposing 23rd : Pte. C. Sawyer; Lance Corp. U 
force» About the only thing doing W. Brown. 32nd; Corp. 6. U Chamber- 
InTat vlclnHy were air tight., and lain; Pte. H. Howard 36th; Pt.» W 
they were occurrlnc every day; they Foi, F. Shank*, 30th; Ptes J. 
had become eo common that the pern H. Implante, P. McClaron. W. botodak, 
pie did not bother looking at them j Smith, Mth. ^ee. J. A. Crockerv 
half the time. The troops were in J. McKinnon, 40th, Pte. A. Nec 
excellent health, there was very little eon, 52nd; Pte. 1D 1^oung. C. F. A., 
sickness of any kind among either the Lance Corp. J. K. A^worth, Pte. vv 
English or French armies. He thought B. Andrews; Saps. S. Eng^nd. A. 
the*Greek people were In favor of the Senior Training Depot EngtanU. 
Aille» particularly the French, for Ptes. A. Coveydnck, E. L. Clarke, L. 
whom they cherished very frlendlv a. V. C.; Sergt. T. H. Gardiner CA. 
feeling» hut the court party would, D. C.; Ptea. J. C_ K rouse, J. H..Pa
il the”dared, take sides against tie teous, «.Tyson; Sergt. W. L Moore, 
Aille» Dr. Bonncll's wife, who 1» a Corp. C. G. Reneaud. C. A. 9 C. T. D 
eister' of the wife of Hon. H. A. Mc- IAnce Corp. E. Mandater. Ptea. A.
Keown 1» In 61. John with their Marie». F. J. Spyer, C. A. M. C.; Ptei,
chUdTen to meet him. and they --11. R. Prettt. M^J. Scott. Ga«H* 
stay for some Utile time here wt:i Pte». G. H Pike, A. R. Peltow. c. w. 
Mre McKeown/ He 1» home on leave Taylor, A. Wheatley. F. J. SmMh, L 
and exroects to return to hie work at W. Baxter. J. Robert», w. Mor», L.Shortly. F. Glbba. G. Marchuk. A. Legare. A.
' The official list of the offlrers and Boucher, y. ̂ V>urea“’ A ’
men returning on her Is as follows; C. S. Kirby . A. Leveaaue, Sergt». W .

Capt. E. J. Grlfcn, audit ofllcer. on H. Brown, C. L. Marchant; Spr. H. 
loo vex officer in charge; Cept. S. Bou- O. Kerr, C. C. A. C.", officer on leave; Capt. The distribution by districts was as 
? HendHe 3rd BriCTde C. F. i, new follow, :-JSlx for one; sixteen for two.
noBf Cant C. IS'. Ford, 4th Brigade eleven for three; fifteen tor four, t o 
Tliave Lleut^ol R. H. Simpson, for five; eight for six; Sve tor ten 
°nd Brigade, medical officer; Malor eight for eleven; two or twelve, our 
W. M. Yates. 2nd Brigade, on leave; for thirteen.

"St. John, N. B„ ApdP.16, 1916. 
“James H. Frink, Esq.,

“Mayor of the -City of St John, N. B. 
“Dear 81r—In the name of the offic

ers and men of the 69th O. 8. battal
ion, C.E.F., 1 wish to express to you

i;

our That the cltlsens of Charlottetown 
are pleased with the service given 
during the past winter season by the 
new Canadian government car ferry 

Prince Edward Island is evh
Bt. John for your great kindness dvr- 
tog our stay In the Loyalist city. L—

“Your last token of ;esteem will be —^ 
jealously guarded as being the. ftçst 
laurel won Iby us, and proudly shown 
to our comrades overseas. The sou
venir of St. John will be to us what 
Amherst has been for the 22nd French- 
Canadian battalion.

"We hope that, in days to come, the 
cordial way that FrencbXianadlans 
•were treated in an .tonsil sh-«Canadian 
town, will help cement the two races 
In Canada, for the greater benefit of 
our great Empire.

"Our one wish from now on will be 
to land in St. John on the return trip, 
and may that be in the near future.

"Very gratefully yours,
"J. Al. DANSEREAU.

Lieutenant-Colonel,
"O. C. 69th BatL, C. E. F.”

■■aynJ^
I steamer

denced by the action of Mayor Brown 
and the business men of the Island 
capital. The citizens of Charlottetown 
presented Capt. Mutchlneoo of the fer
ry steamer with a purse of gold for 
his good work in keeping practically 
continuous communication open be
tween Ptctou and the island, and 
Mayor Brown gave the captain a gold
headed cane.

The problem of maintaining com
munication between Prince Edward 
Island and the mainland during the 
winter season has been one of fifty 
years standing. The service has been 
Improving gradually during the past 
few years, but the service this year, 
although beset with difficulties at 
times has been the most satisfactory 
the island people have ever had.

In addition to the government ferry 
steamer the steamer Stanley, an ice 
steamer, has been running across the 
strait to Georgetown when not pre
vented by heavy pack Ice.

fade Easy
1

o other household utility 
ves to much downright 
udgery and fatigue as the 
isseft Sweeper. None give 1 

much genuine conven- 1 
ice and comfort.

Painless DentistryD. Stevenwm,L.

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. I. D. MAHER, Proprietor

t

$5.50 ■' 245 Union SL 
•Phone 683.4.25

3.50 mure OF THE 
LOCAL 11 SCOUTS

THREE STORES.3.00
2.50 if

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Navigation Season to Open.
The navigation season between She- 

disc and Summerslde is expected to 
open this week, as both harbors are 
clear of ice, In the strait there is 
considerable drift Ice, which when the 
wind is favorable will run out and en
able vessels to cross.
Northumberland, which Is now the pro
perty of the Dominion government, 
will perform the service between Point 
du Chene, (the port of Shedtac), and 
Summerslde. 
under the Department of Trade and 
Commerce.

The Empress, which for a number of 
years, has been on the Shediac-Suin- 
merside route, was sold to the Cana
dian Pacific railroad by the Charlotte
town Steam Navigation Company and 
will go on the St. ' John-Dtgby route. 
She Is an eighteen knot boat. The 
Northumberland, which was also own
ed by the Charlottetown Company, 
was formerly on the Shediac-Summer- 
side line, but some years ago was 
placed on the summer route from 
Charlottetown to Plctou. She Is now 
the property of the Canadian govern
ment.

When the Cape Tonhentlne—Carle- 
ton Point car ferry terminals are com
pleted, the Dominion government will 
furnish the best service that the “Gar- 

i den of the Gulf” ever had, which will 
mean an uninterrupted comihunieation 
with the mainland twelve months in 
the year.

i,Ltd. 13 King St. »

Four Troops Meeting Last 
Evening Afforded Evidence 
That Work is Going Steadi
ly on.
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2r*s Ideal 
m and Carton Papers

SOMETHING NEW I

Pure Ice Créant in Sealed Packages
The steamer

The work among the Boy Scouts ol 
St. John is steadily going on, as was 
evidenced last night when no less 
than four troops met in different parts 
of the city.

The Waterloo street Baptist church 
troop were gathered in their head
quarters and were addressed by the 
Secretary of the Lx>cal Council, B. C. 
Waring, and Percy Gibson. W. War
ing gave the boys valuable instruction 
in signalling, and also entertained 
them for a short while on the piano. 
S. M. Galley and A. S. Mawhlnn^y 
were the officers in charge.

The school room of St. Paul's 
church was the meeting place of the 
church troop, and the scouts were 
greatly Interested In the signalling 
instructions given by «coût Waring, 

also visited this troop. B. j. 
Waring was well received when he 
said a few words, as to the discipline 
of the boys. The officers for the 
evening were S. M. McPherson, A. S 
M. McPherson, and A. S. M. Hamm 

Members of the St James' chur.'h 
band patrol held their rehearsal last 
eight and gave evidence that although 
of recent formation, it will not be 
many weeks before they will be in 
splendid condition to appear before 
the public. P. L. Tyler is to be com
plimented upon the good results of his
tuition. . ..

The Mission church troop under the 
Rev Mr. Young, lield tlielr meeting 
also last night, and although onlj- re 

rather believe It will he really organized, are allowing great 
They added to their know!- 

much, anl

rade. Blur or Smut. 
Carbon Papers for 
liar Purposes, 
liancy and Permanence.
* Upon Application.

84 Prince Wm. St.

She will be operated
the wonderful Ice Cream made by the famous Prtme- 

Their “COUNTRY CLUB” la made from 
In the meat modem

Nothing can beat 
crest Farms at St. John. dairy, pasteurizing and Icepure, rich cream,

plant east of Montreal.
Comes in Pints aid QuarU-Many flavors

>u want for your home tabla. The next time you are In 
dlah of thl* and take a package home.

MACHINERYJust whet you 
any store try a

PONY PLANERS
Single and Double 

SUR FAC EltS
PLANERS and

MATCHERS

■
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SEALED PACKAGES DELIVERED EXPRESS PAID |jr-_n S.J

primccrcst harms. ltd.n n bting SOUTH BAY,

We have a bargain to offer for 
prompt acceptance.

Write Today.any printing efficein 
>daction of high-grade esteemed. He was a native of Queens 

county, this province, and about sixty- 
five years of age. A brother is expect
ed here tonight

Wife of Archdeacon Fortin.
The death Is announced in Winnipeg 

of (Mrs. Fortin, wife of Venerable 
Archdeacon Fortin, and mother of Mrs. 
Richardson, wife of the Bishop of Fred
ericton. Mrs. Fortin was 62 years of 

She Is survived 'by a husband, 
two sons. Major Fortin of the Strath- 
cona Horse, and Capt. Arthur Fortin 
of the Canadian Army Service Corps, 
now at the front, and two daughters, 
«Mrs. Minns, wife of Dr. Minns of 
Ottawa, and Mrs. Richardson.

the dominion general 
! equipment company

OBITUARY.
joteph PreecotLtnptly attended to.

lot, 1910

Printing Co.
N. B.

Merchants Bank Building, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.i1 HOI OWNERS 

II THE NORTH Ell
friends of Joseph Prea-

Z r^o/tt .»£«». ewe.
R Prescott of Cornwallis, N. S. An 
older brother, William, passed away in 
Bale Verte last month. Mr. Preecott 
was well known throughout Wertra 
land and Northumberland counties. At 
one time he was a resident of Shedlac. 
lie Is survived by a widow.

:

“How do I like the ltfet It's some 
experience, all right, but I wouldn't 
have missed It for anything. I'm glad 
now I came out, and I'm content to see

of the Dl-Ool. Masele's marry men 
visional Train somewhere In France", 
rise from tlielr -lumbers at the 'itching 
hour of three in the morning and retire 
to well-earned repose In the dainty 
boudoirs of their du gouts at the early 
hour of nine In the evening- just about 
the time the girls In St. John are 
crowding Into the second performance 
at the Imperial, or whatever is the 

of Walter Gold tag's cinema. Be-

COAL AND WOOD.

age.
Council Grants Commissioner 

Wigmore’s Recommenda
tion for Newman St. Sewer
age Extension—Short Ses
sion.

it through.
settled this fall; hope so anyway. I'll 
certainly be glad to get «back to St.
John, and I’ll never want to leave that many are 
old town again. See my brother who testât 

out with Princess Pats Is corn-

progress.
edge of scoxrtcraft very

succeeding in passing their
eAl,

N, LIMITED, •7,'>7: a
rersof ing out again with a>nother battalion.

I wouldn't have missed this experience 
for worlds, but once wl^l be enough 
for me. «Certainly it’s Interesting, but 
a fellow who want» to come out again 
after he's got back home wounded— 
well, he’s a bit of a lunatic.

“Our jdb is mostly hard work. Re- Moncton were 
veille at 3 a. m.; get to bed at 9 p.m.
If you don't have something to do) w R. Trafford of Florencevllle was

a guest of the Dutterlu yesterday.
S. A. McLeod of Sussex we* a guest 

of the Victoria yesterday.
Jewelling of Sussex was at 

the Victoria yesterday.
\T. H. Pollock, C. A. Keith and G. H. 

McAuley of Petltcodiac were guests of 
the Victoria yesterday.

Rettie of Moncton was at the

E. Eetabrocke. PERSONAL.Captain Jentsa name
tween times they are mostly galloping 
hell-bent-for-leather from the mil-heads 
to the firing line and hack again. Now
and then the tedium of their strenuous 
toil 1» beguiled by bursting shells. At 
such times they experience a feeling ot 
excitement anale**! to that felt bv h 
St. John glazier when an extra heavy 
blast Is set off at "Courtenay Bay.

work anyhow. Masale’» 
men keep certain batteries sup-

k Tanned Leather 
ta Belting

Captain James E. Estabrooks, form- 
the steamer Aurora, died 

in the iChtp-
Chartez VaR.

Charles Vail, formerly an employe 
of the Intercolonial Railroad, and a 
member of a prominent family, died 
suddenly in Moncton on Monday. Cor
oner R. L. iBotsford held an. inquest, 
as there was some doubt as to the 
cause of death. The verdict was that 
•Mr. Vail's death was due to natural 
causes. Mr. Vail as 65 years of age 
and had many relatives throughout 
this province. Miss Vail, companion 
to Lady Smith of Dorchester, and1 Mrs. 
Henry Bishop of Bathurst, are sisters. 
The «body was taken to Bathurst yes
terday for interment.

Mra Edward Arnold.
Sussex, N. B., April 18—Mrs. Ed

ward Arnold, aged fifty years, passed 
away at her home this afternoon after 
a protracted illness. She is survived 
by her husband and daughter Pauline, 
mother of Kingston, and four sisters, 
Mra. H. T. Fowler, and Misses Geor
gia and Jennie of Wollieton, Mass. 
The deceased was a faithful adherent 
of Trinity church and a valued mem
ber of the choir. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon at 
which the Rev. Mr. Shewen will offici
ate, Interment In Church ot Ragland 
cemetery. Upper Corner.

"dominion"

'sraiam'
General Sales OffiC# 1

lit ST.JAMBS ST.

G. H. Patterson of Moncton BITUMINOUS
STEAM
0* «AU

Lieut.
was at the Dufferln last night.

Bixby of St. Stephen was at 
the Dufferln yesterday.

j H. Cororan and F. I». Dougan of 
at the Dufferln yester-

erly mate on
of pneumonia yesterday __
man -Memorial Hospital at St. Stephen. 

, The arrangements have not yet hem 
J made for the funeral which will prob- 
V ably be at hla former home, near 

Gagetown. He was a member of SL 
John's Lodge. F. 4 A. M., St. John.

F. T.The -Common «Council at yesterday's 
meeting accepted the recommenda
tion of Commissioner Wigmore that an 
extension of the sewerage system be 
made starting at Victoria street and 
continuing along Elglh street to New- 

street, and up Newman street to

era of Every Description, 
took at MONTMCAt

1121 St. John. N. B. R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Means more through the night. Worst of it is we 
have to live in dugouts nearly all win
ter, and the weather has been beastly. 
Dig a hole, spread a tarpaulin and 
there’s your happy home. Naturally 
lots of men have been crocked up with 
rheumatism. Only consol nation : the 
Germans must be worse off than we 
are. In front of us they're holding 
x «ry low-lying land —little better than 
a swamp. But they won’t go back to 
higher land—not until they're driven.

“So far we've been lucky—no casual
ties to speak of—one man wounded. 
Once we were going up the line with 
a convoy of wagons when seven shells 
came over one after the other—zip, 
bang! Four wagon» and a lot of horses 
were smashed up—but not a man was 
hurt, though some had very narrow

Capt G. I. Richardson. merry
plied with various wherewithals, and 
these batteries soon teach the Germans 
to keep quiet when they start throwing 
shells promiscuously about the lines ol 

That they do their 
work well is shown by the fact that 
the aforesaid batteries have kerçt the 
Germans too busy to do them any harm 
worth mentioning.

man
Duiham street. The cost ds estimated 
at $2,010, payable from water main
tenance fund.

Several new houses were built last 
several more have been com-

Many here will be sorry to learn of 
the death of G*pt. George Irvine Rlch- 

of which reached the city 
morning. He passed away

1
COALH. N.

lACKAY’S 
: Spot”

nrdson, news 
vesterday L_- 
on March 23, in Oleichen, Alberta, aged 
nearly fifty year». He was born In 
SeckvUle and for years made Ills home 
In St John, though mort of hi» life was 
■pent at sea. He sailed hi the Grace 
flushing for A. W. Adams and later 
commanded vessels of the Sumner 
Company "eel, Moncton.

In 1906 he went weet, as bis health 
was impaired. He and his wife and 
daughter took up farm life on a half 
section of land and there soon had a 
comfortable home. A few weeks ago 
Captain Richardson was kicked by one 
of his horses and several ribs were 
broken. He was recovering wheri pneu, 
monia set in and caused his death.

communie a: ion Eor Grates—OU Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Springiliil. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Uterges Grek, Sydney Stick.

Also all sizes of beet Hard Coal
R. P. & W. f. SÏARR, Ltd

49 Smythe SL

year,
pleted, and others are planned to the 
district to be served by the new mains 
and the additional facilities are a ne
cessity. They will also have the effect 
of opening a considerable afea for 
building purposes, as the lower part or 
Newman and the section of Bigin 
street to be served are. at present 
merely vacant fields. This «ection ol 
the city has shown a steady develop
ment, and the work of building houses 
has been in progress for some time.

Fred W. Glendennlng made applica
tion for appointment to the office of 
constable. The application was re
ferred to His Worship, Mayor Frink.

A complaint from -Samuel J. Aide of 
66 Protection street, that one of the 
military guard had made himself ob
noxious and insulted him was also re
ferred to the mayor.

The application of Commissioner 
Russell for permission to contract for 
three hundred pieces of piling at $4.60 
ewch was granted. The piling *a to be 
delivered during the summer.

.Commissioners Potts, MoLellSn. Wig- 
more and Russell and «Clerk Wardro- 
Per were present. Th» session was a 
short one.

L. R.
Victoria last evening.

G. H. Hetherington of Cody’s 
the Victoria yesterday.

Frank Ingersoll of Grand Manan 
at the Victoria yesterday.

D x. seaman of Moncton was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

E. C. Atkinson of Fredericton was at 
the Royal yesterday.

r. v. Bennett of Hopewell Cape was 
a guest of the Royal last evening.

H. E. Fawcett of SackvUle was at 
the Royal yesterday.

J. D. Irving of Buct-ouche was at the 
Royal yesterday.

j. Sutton Clark of L'Btang was at 
the Royal last evening.

Burpee L. Tucker of Parrs boro was 
a guest of the Royal last ndght,

,R»v Flemming of St. Stephen was at 
the Royal yesterday ,

Most Rev. E. J. McCarthy, Roman 
Catholic Anohbtshop of Halifax and 
Rev. W. E Hamilton of that city were 
in St. John yesterday on their way 
home from Boston. Archbishop Mc
Carthy was met at the station toy 
Bishop LeBlanv.

C. B. Brown, chief engineer of the

day “somewhere inAlmost an\
France” you meet Canadians, and not 
infrequently men from St. John. And 
mostly you can tell a man from Col. 
Masaie’s Divisional Train by the chub 
hi ness of ht» cheeks and the girth of 
Ms body. Generally «peaking Cana
dians are the best fed and best clothed 
troops in France, and even among Can
adians Col. Masai»'» merry men have 
a reputation for being well-fed and 

Some of the St. John

i goes down without a 
:haser.

f’S is a blend of finest 
led by a process which 
nd sparkle and purity of 
rings.

lavor, the fragrant, aro- 
chtful “snap" are all in- 
: in chaired oak casks. 
LY’S by name and drink

}.: Its Union St

SOFT COALSescapes»
“Curious how you get used to shell 

fire. Bit of excitement—^that’s all. At 
first the Germans used to shell the 
lines of communication very frequent 
ly, end often their shells dropped 
handy to the convoys. But they've 
been cleaning out the spies and mov
ing the civil population back, and it 
has become ft bit quiet. Still a convoy 
goes through Tyres with the wagon» 
one hundred yards apart. Awfnl sight, 
that ruin of a city, and still the Ger- 

ahells into the

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudie

_Fresh Mined. Screen»»— 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

well-clothed
men under toe Colonel's commend have 
grow» so great their Wend* wouldn't 
know them. The other day In France 
a huge man helled me, end I saw with 
surprise that he was a Onetime candi
date for a St. John commlsetonerahlp 
on the Cltltens' ticket In the reign of 
Sernxtoy, et al. Sergt. AUngham was 
fairly tell and »llm when I knew him in 
St. John. Now he looks short and 1» 
great of body, weighing over 200 
pounds. Also he hopes to pet a com
mission before long.

"Well, yes," he said, "I're pot on 
fie*. Nothing to do but work and eaL 
The Colonel has three hobbles—plenty 
of food, plenty of clothing end plenty 
ot work. And the Colonel le a great 
Xnaa to ride these hoiMe» et Ms. But 
It's a funny thing—most of ns have

Capt. James Eatabroeke.

Special to The Standard. /
St. Stephen, April 18.—Capt. Jamea 

B. Batabrookn. of Grand Manan, well 
known as s termer mate on the steam- 

Flushing. Aurora, and Grand Man
an. passed away this afternoon at fBeauty Notes.)
rived”!»1 Bt estephenHTTiurrtay night. Beauty destroying hairs are soon 
m with pneumooUL s^wias taken to banished from the skin with the aid 
the hospital Saturday. Heart trouble of a delatone paste, made by mixing 
developed and It was realised that his some water with a little plain powder- 
c«*ttoh was critical from the firm, ed delatone. ThU la epread upon the 

retired «nom the hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then 
C tiLnt ten Tears KO sad had robbed of and the akin washed to The Police Court,
since been engaged In the wholesale ’T™®.’®t^^t'^pUhee'every trac* In the police court yesterday Tho- 
ara and■ dulselhu.lnem ^^tatbÏsïnwVhl™: ma, Flynn”” charged with vagrancy,
an, which parish he represented 1 caution should be used to wax chased out of oourt. Three drank»

5 Mill Street::::Tel.—42 ::
To Quickly Remove 

Ugly Heirs From FaceL SOrT COAL 
$3.75 per load and upwards 
Sawed Cord wood 

$2.00 per load and upward*
GEO DICK,

r
niaas throw stray
wreckage. You dont waste any time 
going through It. *

"See
46 Brittain Street.'Phone M 1116

ot the iboy* of the Wild 
24th once to a while. Was In their 
trenches ene night along with George Canadian Government Railways at 
Hennesay, who shewed me the eights. Moncton, and Mrs. Brown, were in the 
Great lot of boy»; always in high city yesterday on their way home from 
spirit», tout a bit reckless, I should Boston.

iting In Boston.
Hon. Clifford W Robinson of Mono- 

ton, former «premier of New Brone» 
1 wick, and Mrs. Robinson, are visiting ;J, H. DoodjranaatW. Doodysuw "ria- In Bosom.say." $ 1

'Ki
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Established 1894.

NOTE THIS!—Wc are the only 
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS in
New Brunswick. We are registered under the 
laws of Province of Quebec end are legally 
qualified to examine eyesight.

Do BOrANEft
----- Two Stor

111 Charlotte St.38 Dock St

Home-Made
Dainties
ftr Eastertide

EasterFor your 
baking, you need not 
buy one flour for 
pastry, another for 
bread, for, both 
purposes are equal
ly well served by

o

La Tour Flour
which is Just as 
good for cake and 
pastry as for bread, 
being milled, by spe
cial process, from 
choicest Manitoba 

° Hard Spring Wheat.
° Try it! You'll be

; 0 satisfied !

Ask the Greceryman !

ByWITH COL. “AL” MASSIFS 
MERRY MEN IN FRANCE
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(NHlblT sad tor all thow mm who courage they will go to flou»' 
wore for owmy from their fleer corn which must be done ere Serbie I. 
try, prisoners In en alien lend. And In once more, enfl that they ere 
theee long enfl flreery month» there log now I» e token of their htgh'b 
hae be* e great quiet In town» and of apeedy victory. May I be with 
riling* alike. No metre pip* have them when they go to take their own 
played, no violin» taken up the melody once more! 
and the voice» of the people have been 
stilled.

Aqd the army, too, in He Corfu re
fuge has been very silent But now 
the “time for the singing of bird» has 
come," and the long months of wait
ing are nearly ended. The Serbs are 
singing again, and the time draws near 
when they will go Into their own place.
And this time they will not face their 
foe alone. With a high and cheerful

fBI ■
»*- =-=?

Brave Serbians 
Are Singing Again

: e

Correspondents* Comer.f V

E. Chlvers Davies.*■

ALBERT COUNTY MAN 
SENTENCED TO TEN 

MONTHS JN JAIL
CHILD SERIOUSLY 

INJURED BÏIH 
WHEEL IT IHHTHI

Ramona begins its New 
gagement with the night performance 
Wednesday. Commencing Thursday j 
there will be matinees every day, in- ■ 
eluding Sunday. A popular scale of 
ftrlces. ranging from 26 cents to |1,50 
at night, and 26 cent» to f 1 at the mat
inees has been Inaugurated.

HEEL BEE HEED IT 
ERST FLOHEICEIIELE 

I CBEIT SDCCESS

music, or a Russian dirge. The Serb 
music is for the most part In the min
or key, and to me there Is great re
semblance between the old Welsh 
airs and those of Serbia; they have 
the same walling cadence, the same 
haunting charm. And as a people they 
have the same faculty for part-singing 
and for Improvisation. As musicians 
they are not perhaps on the same level 
as other Slav peoples—as the Rus
sians, for Instance, or the Ruthenee. 
Their national Instruments are primi
tive—the gusla, or one-stringed Addle, 
which supplied an ideal accompani
ment to recitative verse, cannot rank 
as high as the harp, which was the 
old Welsh equivalent, and their bag
pipes are shrill and somewhat squeaky 
In tone like those of the Piedmont 
Alps, and do not resemble our great 
war-pipes of Scotland.

Bnt they are Instinctly musical, and 
song bubbles from their hearts as 
naturally as speech. In the villages 
the men and women danced each Sun
day for hours to the strains of a fid
dle and the reedy pipes the goatherds 
play, and everywhere was gaiety and 
lightheartedness.

Even in the little frontier towns, 
where acroes the blue river lay the 
Austrian guns and the watching 
troops, the soldiers and their officers 
danced and sang with the war-cloud 
hanging over their heads In a kind of 
gay defiance. The Serbs are essential
ly a peasant people, yet in thoee later 
days of summer, when all knew that 
trouble was imminent, one was re
minded of the aristocracy of the 
French during the Terror—there was 
the same Indifference to danger and 
death, the same gay courage. One 
song I remember better than any of 
the rest, fdr the men sang It constant
ly, and one heard its haunting melody 
at every turn. It was tong, and be
tween Its many verses came the re-

Long Months of Waiting End
ed They Will Soon be Ready 
Again to Face the Foe, but 
This Time Npt Alone.

Hopewell Cape, April 17.—A «eMtos 
of the Albert county criminal court 
waa held by His Honor Judge Jonan. 
at the Court Houee here at nine 
o’clock this morning, when William 
Sears Bannister, of the parish of 
Elgin, who was committed to jail in 
January for trial, charged with incest, 
elected to be tried before the Judge 
without a jury.

Bannister pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to ten months imprisonment 
in the county jail. A further sen
tence of two years in the penitentiary 
was suspended. Us King, of Petite> 
diac appeared for the prisoner.

The Bannister case was called to 
the attention of the Children's Aid 
society. St. John, at the time, and the 
little ones have been cared for.

rNorton, April 18.—While climbing 
on a wagon loaded with slabs this af
ternoon Carl Hemsworth, aged five, 
tell between the slabs and awheel and 
was seriously Injured. The wagon" 
was driven by Joseph Byron. The lit
tle fellow climbed on the wagon for 
a ride, and before the horse could be 
stopped the child was caught by a 
rear wheel. The spokes carried him 
against the load of slabs and one leg 
was almost torn from the hip.

In the absence of the local physi
cian, Dr. McAllister, of Sussex, was 
summoned and dressed the boy’s in-

Great removal sale of millinery at 
Mrs. I. Brown’s. 88 Sydney street. 
Latest style millinery at greatly re
duced prices.

I read these words in a newspaper 
paragraph some few days ago. and felt 
like singing too. For, among the sad
nesses with which this autumn in Ser
bia was filled, not least was the brood
ing quiet which hung over tills music- 
loving people. It was ns though their 
song—which Is their life -had frozen 
on their lips, and to us whose memor
ies of Serbia are strung like pearls 
upon the thread of music that still
ness was of Intense pathos.

All through the summer the land 
was full of sound and merriment. The 
Serb is of heroic make: he will rise 
from his sorrows and build them over 
with new joy; he sings all through his 
daily tasks, and fills the countryside 
with gaiety and a hlgh^courage. In the 
background are the little cemeteries, 
with the wooden crosses thickly plant
ed: In the iliture he may dimly see 
conflict and agony; but while he Uvee 
he sings, and one can best measure 
the magnitude of the sorrow which 
filled the hearts of the Serb soldiers 
after their retreat by the knowledge 
that there was no singing amongst 
them.

One remembers steep hillsides cloth
ed with forests to their summits from 
which the plaintive music of some lit
tle goatherd’s pipe of reeds floats 
down; fields of ripening maize leading 
on to green pastures and still waters, 
where the cattle feed and the shrill 
eong of the bagpipes breaks the still
ness. One thinks of wonderful starry 
skies and the quiet of evening in a 
hospital garden, end of the gradual 
coming of some eweet-voieed passer
by, whose voice upraised in an old 
love-song of the Balkans is haunting 
in Its high cadences as he draw's near
er and then turns away into the dark-

Eloquent Sermons by Rev. E. 
C. Jenkins Drawing Large 
Congregations and Great 
Interest Has Been Aroused

Children Cry 1er Fletcher's

! 1East Florenceville. April 18.—What 
is declared to be one of live most suc
cessful revivals ever held in this se> 
tion of New Brunswick is being con
ducted here by Rev. E. U. Jenkins, 
pastor of United Baptist church of 
this place A powerful preacher tid 
with an attractive personality. Rev. 
ÎMr. Jenkins assumed charge of the 
local pastorate lasit fall, and since 
then has endeared himself in the 
hearts of the people in a manner 
which has accounted In no small de 
gree for the success of the revival 
meetings which he is now conducting. 
Meetings are held every night In the 
week with the exception of Saturdays, 
and there Is also a service on Sunday 
mornings. Large congregations have 
been attending all meetings, and able 
and eloquent sermons have been 
preached by Rev. Mr. Jenkins, with 
the result that interest has been main
tained to a remarkable degree, oi l 
residents who have passed througn 
many revivals coming forward at 
meetings, while to date there have 
been upwards of twenty-five baptisms.

Rev. Mr. Jenkins is being heartily 
congratulated upon the success which 
is attending his revival, which will 
continue for some little time.

CAMPOBELLO
Campobello. Car. Co., April 17 

The following articles were shipped 
on Monday by the Red Cross Society 
to the Soldiers’ Comfort room®, St. 
Stephen, to be forwarded to the sol
diers on the battlefields: 141 boxes of 
cigarettes, 6 cans tobacco, 64 plugs 
tobacco, 25 pipes. 5 dozen lead pencils. 
4 boxes writing paper. 10 writing pads. 
6 rolls toilet paper for shaving pur-
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HILLSBOROUGH
Isa

Hillflbororgh, April 17—Miss Nellie 
Ward has returned from Amherst, 
where she visited friends.

Miss Louise McAulay, of Forest 
Glen. Is the guest of Mrs. W. P. Kirk-

•sara
It»poses.

The Women s Auxiliary have spent 
a very busy week preparing gifts for 
the foreign missions.

The Thimble Club met on Wednes
day evening at the home of Miss Isa
belle Vennell.

Rev. G. E. Tobin visited St. Stephen 
during the past week.

The Wilson’s Beach Dramatic Club 
(home talent) gave a very Interesting 
entertainment In Maple Leaf Hall, on 
Tuesday evening to a full house, and a 
repetition of the same was given in 
f:->e hall at Le Tele, N. B„ the follow
ing evening. The club and a goodly 
number of friends were transported 
to the place of entertainment by the 
steamers Viking and Falarope.

The entertainment was entitled: 
“Down By The Sea,’’ in two acts. 
Those taking part were Fred Taylor, 
John Calder. I*evi Mitchell, Mr. Merill 
Lank. Mr. Geo. S. Enoe, Mr. Alfred 
Babcock. Miss Zedro Brown, 
Marguerite Batson, Miss Ethel New
man. Specialities, patriotic song “Our 
Boys at the Front are Fighting," by 
the club; Tableau,
Vocal
Banks of Killamey," Clarence New- 

Duet. Kate and Mary Babcock;

alters
been In

bv.
Mrs. J. Earle Sleeves returned t: 

her home in Dartmouth, N. S., last

Mrs. C. Steeves has been the guest 
of her daughter. Mrs. George Chap
man, at Sackvllle, during the past

Miss Gertrude Gillespie Is visiting 
friends at Riverside.

Mr. F. O. Erb was at Albert last 
week.

1ENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
i Beats the Signature of

Tamo, dalekot dalego krl mora,
Tamo je selo moya, tamo je Cuba

(There far away, far across the sea, 
There Is my village and my tove.)

Mrs. T. A. McLaughlin returned 
from Rosevale last week, where she 
was the guest of her parents.

Miss Dora L. Steeves held her 
spring millinery opening om Friday 
afternoon last.

On Monday evening last, the Frances 
Willard Lodge held a basket social In j of the big happy family, and to sing to 
the Men’s Hall, for lodge benefit. A | us their Interminable ballads of love

or war, their voices blending In the 
still air and their brown faces light
ed by the blaze. In their beds in the 
hot summer days the sick soldiers 
would croon softly for hours an accom
paniment to the voice of one of their 
number who was a sweet singer. And 
from the aerodome near by, where 
Serbia’s little fleet of aeroplanes lay 
waiting for their work, would come, 
when his day’s task and ours was 
ended, a Serb who had the hands of 
a master as they touched his beloved 
violin and drew from It stores of old 
Serbian folk-songs, scraps of gipsy

UPHAM >"8

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtVpham., N. B. April 17.—Mr. John 
Nlc.Mackin. of this place, died in the 
St. John hospital April 2nd, after a 
short illness. His remains were 
brought to this place where the funer- 

held on Wednesday, Rev. 
Father Hannigan officiating.

Mr. Thomas McGivery, Upperton, 
died very suddenly on 6th inst. The 
funeral was held from St. Anthony 6 
(•impel an Saturday, April 8th. He 
leaves two sisters. Mrs. Farren, of 
I p pert on, and Mrs. Patrick Kane. St. 
John; also .three brothers, James, of 
Titusville; William, of Massachusetts, 
and Patrick at home.

Mrs. M. M. Reid is spending a few 
days in Barneevtlle.

Miss Violet Parlee is spending n*i 
week-end at her home in Poo diac.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Mr. Harris N. Kil
patrick on Wednesday last. Mr. Kil
patrick left the next morning for Prov
idence, R. I. •

Mr. Beecher Thome had the mis
fortune to injure his leg by a fall on 
Wednesday* evening, and is confined 
to the house.

Rev. Father Hannigan 
service in St.
Sunday.

Rev. X. H. Brown 
communion service on Easter Sunday

Round the camp fire at night the 
soldiers loved to gather w ith us, part le Use For Over 30 YeereEverywhere in the north "Tamo dale- 

ko" became a background to one’s life, 
but after thoee October days one heard 
it no more.

Sômetimes In our hospital at Ving- 
atchka Banja our men would raise a 
little walling chant as they lay In the 
depressing darkness of our nights 
there—we could not afford to buy oil 
for the lamps, and Indeed there was 
little to be obtained. But the contrast 
was so pitiful between the feeble song 
which was all they had the heart for 
and open-throated, gaiety of the smp- 

dreaded their beginning.

IVN* aiNtWIR MHMMV. •■• Y*"< BtTV» -*

good sum was realized.
The Missionary Society of the Meth 

odist church held their Easter meet
ing at the home of Mrs. James Blight, 
on Tuesday afternoon last.

Mrs. H. J. Fillmore has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. Bray, 
Moncton.

A number of the young people en
joyed a visit to the sugar woods, on 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. George Taylor, of Moncton, 
was here last week. She will remain 
with her family here in the near fu-

Miss

“The Allies’; 
Solo. “Take Me Back to the

Reading, Miss Evelyn Porter; Solo 
and Chorus, by the club; Reading. Miss 
Evelyn Bowden; Vocal Solo. Alfred 
Babcock; Tableau. “Women's Right." 
The amount raised was 159.00.

Mr. Lawrence Parker, who has been 
employed at California for a number 
of years, returned home on Friday, 
for a time.

Mr. Alfred Babcock, and Mr. George 
Vennell, two of our island’s young men 
have recently joined the battalion at 
St. John.

Miss Louisa Calder spent Thursday 
with relatives at Lubee. Me.

mer that we 
One night a man did start “Tamo 
daleko," but soon his voice died away, 
and indeed that song was too lnex-

Man is as Oldconducted 
Anthony’s chapel on

WHITES COVEwill hoi-1

Whites Cove. April 17—The ice in 
Grand Lake has moved several times, 
arc open water is in many places, a 
good big wind will soon break it up.

Miss May Young went to St. John on 
Thursday, to take her place on the 
steamer Majestic.

Mrs. Jas. McLauchlan, Mill Cove, 
spent a few days last week, visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rear-

at 10.30 a. m.
The Kinnear L. -O. L. intend having 

a pie soda! and dance on Blaster Mon 
da.v. EWESThe friends of Mr. Wm. Haney ar3 

to learn that lie is confined to
his bed on account of bronchitis.

Mrs. Wm. Clancy visited her mother, 
Mrs. Wm. McDade, of Bamesville cn
Friday. 0 '■ SUL failure’of the arteries la one 

I 1 of the tragedies of modem Bfe.
k Men in the very prime of life, and in
ÉfrpgflA the midst of business activities, are 

5*^" suddenly cut off. In many cases the
I blow comes before they realize their 

condition.
^2jnj/ And what is the cause Î Most 
[■)/ usually overeating and drinking, com- 
1 WJ bined with too little bodily exercise.
X IK The blood becomes overloaded With

poisons. Tlie kidneys break down in an 
effort to filter the blood, degeneration 

^ \ of the arteries takes place, an artery in
1 the brain bursts, a clot is formed and
I paralysie results. Or it. may be an
1 artery In the heart that gives way and

causes heart failure.
And how is this condition to he 

avoided 1 By moderation in eating 
and drinking, and by. keeping the liver, 
kidneys and bowels regular and active. 
If you do not get sufficient exercise to 
accomplish this, it is necessary to use 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. It is only by the action of 
these organa that the blood can he 
purified and the poisons removed from 
the system. In using

Rev. Mr. Rowland® was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Taylor, on Sat
urday evening.

Mrs. C. W. White is slowly improv
ing, and will soon be walking again.

Edward Young was kicked by his 
horse quite badly, but is now slowly 
improving.

Henry Durost is also better, and able 
to be about the house.

After a lingering illness, Wm. Me- 
Kin ay a respected neighbor, passed 
away on Tuesday last, at the advanc
ed age of eighty-eight years, and was 
buried in the Methodist Cemetery, 
Whites Cove, on Thursday" afternoon. 
Services by the Rev. E. Rowlands. Mr. 
McKinlay came to this place from 
Scotland about forty years ago, he was 
a quiet man, and a good citizen. In 
religion lie was a Methodist.

Hugh Cameron and wife, spent Sun
day afternoon at Mill Cove.

Mr. end Mrs. S. B. Stewart were 
visiting friends at Mill Cove, on 8un-

BELLEISLE STATION
Belleisle Station. April 18—Pte. 

Clarence Gillies, who is training at 
Halifax, is in the hospital, ill with 
the mumps.

Miss Cruthers spent Sunday at her 
home. Mi list ream.

Mrs. Geo. Scott spent the week-end 
in St. John.

Mrs. Goggin arrived home from 
Bath on Monday.

Mr. Philo Northrop, who has been 
quite poorly, is much improved.

Miss A. Gunter entertained the 
Ladies' Aid on Tuesday.

The Red Cross Workers in this 
place are doing a good work in the 
line of knitting.

X

\
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■Ml WEAK HEART
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HARVEYare kept in a slate ofMany
fear of death, become weak, sworn and

Harvey, April 17.—Pte. James Sher
wood after a year’s service for king 
and country. Is at hls home here on 
a leave of absence for a few months.

Gordon T. Smith is visiting relatives 
In West Newton, Mass.

Vinton Bishop of South Braintree is 
visiting his gome here.

Mise Doherty, of the Hopewell teach
ing staff was gueet of friends in Harvey 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Willard Forsyth, of Massachu
setts. who has been visiting relatives, 
left Monday for her home. She was 
accompanied by her niece, Mise Orpah 
Brewster, who also spent a few weeks 
with her parents here.

A very pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
the bride’s mother, when the Rev. Mr. 
Loweth united in marriage Mr. Harry 
McRae of Alma, Albert Co., and Miss 
Maisle White, of Harvey Bank. Friends 
extend congratulations to the happy 
couple.

The Red Cross League will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Edith Duffys Wed
nesday afternoon.

Mr. DeVere Barbour returned h 
froin St, J*n on Wednesday*» train.

miserable, and are unable to attend to
their household, social or bnsmesi duties, 
on account of the unnatural action of the 
heart.

To all such sufferers Mfibonb Heart 
■ad Nerve Püb wlllgive prompt and per. 

it relief. They do this by their 
dug end invigorating 

it to beat

l:

i INDIA PALE ALErmuy, am m *
op the wholean thi» they

Kidney-Liver Pills Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a \ 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dietejdcal and medicinal uses 
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

Mrs. J Day, 234 John St. South, 
Hamilton, Out., writes: "I 
down with a weak heart that I could not 

sweep the floor, nor could I sleep 
at eight I wm so awfully sick

I had to stay in bed Ml day as I 
so weak. I used three and a hall 

hears of MHbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Mb, and I am a cured woman to-day, 

as anyone could be, end 
i housework, even my owe

-I doctored for over two years, bel 
■til I used your püb.” 
Heart and Nerve Pffls are 

per bos, 3 boxes for 1125. They 
he had at all druggists or dealers, or 
be mailed direct on receipt of price 
DhsT.iflbnes Co, Limited, Ttoontot

l yen »re net making any .experiment, for 
they hew ne equal aa a means of awaken, 

lug the "liwr, "kidneys And bowel» to 
healthful eetmty. They prevent 
eoeh serions trouble* e* hardening of 
the erterfee, tod thereby promote 
eomfort end health and prolong Hfc. 

• ken, all dealer», or Edm

Ih, If not eold by nearest wine end «pint merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON - - CANADA ■»One pUI a dose, 3»

Co. Limited, TwwWh »to to’O,
. lmHsIt—

OMR, PARTIE» IN eco-rr ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL I 
USE. WRITE ST, JOHN AQENCY, 2044 WATER STREET, 1Ml * P»
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$6 PORTRAIT TREE
roR a

COLORED PICTURE
i

INTERESTING CONTEST
• Here le a chance to get a framed beautiful portrait of yourself, 

measuring 11x14, valued at six dollars, which The Conlon Studio, of 
King street are kindly giving as first prize In the above contest. Take 
any picture out of a newspaper, or magazine, and carefully color, or 
paint it in the colors which you think best. You may select any sub
ject you desire, but the coloring must he your own unaided work. Te 
the boy or girl, not over fifteen years of age, whose work Is consid
ered most neatly and correctly done, the above mentioned splendid 
and valuable prize will be awarded The Bender of the second In 
order of merit will receive a lovely story book. All attempts must 
be accompanied by the usual coupon, correctly filled up, and reach 
this office not later than April 19th, addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B. ï
Î!

8
5t,

• whose decision must hs considered as final.

WORD-MAKING CONTEST
This week's contest I» an old favorite and I shall expect a great 

number of entries. Write out carefully aud neatly all the words you 
can make out of the letters In the word "Interesting." To the boy or 
girl, not more than fifteen yeers of age, who send» In the greatest 
number of word», aa found In a standard dictionary, giving the num
ber at the end of the liât, together with the usual coupon correctly flu- 
ed up, not later than April 26th, 1816, I shall award a beautiful store 
book, and to the sender of the next Jongeet, a similar prize.

There will also be five artistic diplomas awarded lor good work.
All communications to bfl-addressed to

: UNCLE DICK L
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. t
:

. S.................
whose decision ’must he considered' as Anal.
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The Broad
m "Whkh Wt Colt*(Continued from yesterday.)

'T beg your pardon!" said I, and 
laldtithe offending object hack upon the
maStsl.

•Are Me angry, Peter?"
"Not in the least! I am only sorry 

that mjf smoking annoyed you—had 
l known better before 

"It didn’t annoy me In the least!" 
^jjut from what you said I under-

"No, Peter, you <Ud not understand; 
you nsvsr understand, èlid I dont

shine, my c 
my arm, to 
Into the hr 
heavy bucks
tom.

Being con
brimming hi 
Charm lan. 
dertngly, wb 
and, guided 
Ing beside t 

The wate 
just here, o 
and willow 

fttinotfM lb 
in she hall 
over to rei 
water. Foi 
malned thu 
intently In 
tie by little 
she put up 
arrange he 
ous fingers, 
Image the 

"My dear 
ly apple-chi 
enemies ml 
ping—alac* 
Ion, my de 
ion!" she v 
of her h 
gipsy—not 
ydur heart 
and me, m: 
proves you 
have no or 
ly—to rené 
age they <J 
my dear; : 
see, or thl 
out of a 
and me an 
haps just 
To be so It 
I could-eh 
not make 
classic noi 

Here sh< 
tendril of 
transformi 
small curl 

"Yes, y 
you, my d« 
her reflect 
notice—di 
denly to 
tot—befor 
on serene! 
to you of 
thus, she 
and proce 
the lustnt 
ing over 1 
turning h 
to note tl 

"Yes," 
her lmag 

. touch of f 
plexion a 
positively 
I tun har 
seif, mee 
Would, a 
you, and 
tribute to 
pher will 
slow, gra 
solemn, i 
fine mon 

Here (i 
hàps) pc 
eaveedro

H.Œ
at la What makes you so very 
tq§. and so-so quaintly origin-

tl
tl

all
t yon certainly found fault with

fioriulytV-dldn't you flu» «wilt
til my humming?"
"leBlty," said 1, "really, I fall to

see*^-’*’
"(Jf çoùrse you do!" sighed Char* 

mlan. Whereupon there fell a silence 
between us, during which she eewed 
industriously, and I went forth with 
brat# Mtetor to face the mighty 
Achilles. But my eye had traversed 
barely twenty linee when:

“Peter?"
••Yep?" .
"Do you remember my giving you a 

locket?".

wl

V'Tee?,"
P-Srhewit it?"
7 "Qltptl have it still—somewhere.

Somewhere, sir?" she repeated. 
glaiWlnfljU me with raised brows.

"flbWewhere safe," said I. fixing my 
eyes upon my hook.

"It had a riband attached, hadn’t It?"

riband, if I remember—■we
yes, pink."

"No-towss Mue!" said I unguard- 
edly.

“Are yoti sure, Peter?" And here, 
glancing »p. I saw that she was watch- 
In* me beneath.' her Isshee.

“Yes," I answered; “that Is—I think
so."

m not sure?"you are
am," said I; "it was a blue 

a«71 turned over a page very 
ostentatiously.,

“Oh!" said Charmlan, and there was 
angther pause, during which 1 con
strued probably fifty lines or ed. 

“Peter?"
"Well?"
“Where did you eay It was now— 

mjNleekety
•T didn’t eai R w“ anywhere.
• No, you said'll was ’somewhere’— 

in s ralber >ague sort of way, Peter."
“Well, perhaps I did," said I, frown 

tug at my hook.
"It is not very valuable, but I prised 

•11 ,or
iliE to .he whouÿ absorbed. v 

1 a jta, was wondertpg If you ever—wear
■ft .Peter?"

-y* 'Wear It!" I exclaimed, an* glano- 
' ing furtively down at myself, I was 

relieved to see that there were no 
signs of a betraying riband; “wear 
It! V said I again "why should I wear

rib

, "Ah!—

Why, Indeed, Peter, unless it was 
because U was there to wear." Sud
denly she uttered an exclamation of 
annoyance, and, taking up a candle, be
gan looking about the floor.

“What have you loet?"
"My needle! I think It. must have 

fallen under the table, and needles 
won’t

away, an 
to the cc 
and set 1 
to spreat 
tutlon of 
slated) i 
things, 
ever, chi 
became < 
ed by a 
beheld < 
glory of 
Spirit of 
and shot 
limb, all 
soft 0LT1 
feet wit 
leaves tl 
foot tha 

And, • 
wonder!: 
solemn 
eyes as 

"Well,

precious In this wilderness; 
you please help me to find It?"

"With pleasure!" said I, getting 
down upon my hands and knees, and 
together we began to hunt for the lost 
needle

Now. In out seervh. It chanced that 
we draw near together, and once her 
hand touched mine, and once her soft 
hair brushed my cheek, and there stole 
over me « perfume like the breath of 
violets, the fragrance that I always 
associated with her, faint and sweet 
and alluring—ao much eo, that I drew 
back from further chance of contant, 
and kept my eyes directed to the floor.

And after I had sought vainly for 
some time, 1 raised my head and look- m® • 
ed at Ghat-mien, to And her regarding “ ' 

, me with a very Btrange expression.
« "What I» it?" 1 inquired. "Have you ” ”” 
V round the needier Charmlan sat back

„n her heels, and laughed softly. eye* m 
"Oti, yes, I’ve found the needle, Pet

er, that is—1 never lost IL”
"Why, then—what—what did you 

mean—7"
For answer, she raised her hand and 

pointed to my breast. Then, glancing 
hurriedly down, I sew that the locket 
had slipped tlorward through the bosom 
of my shirt, and hung In plain view. I 
made an Instinctive movement to hide 
it, but, hearing her laugh, looked at 
her Instead.

"So this was why you asked me to 
atoop to And your needle?"

"Tee, Peter."
"Then you—knew?"
"Of eeurse I knew."

"Hum!" Raid I. A distant clock 
- veil, and Charmlan began 

y her work, seeltig which, 1 
lee up my candle. "And—

Ing:
"Oh. 1 

teapot!'
"Tea,

that I i

.-ti

I, prey." said I. staring hard at 
thejlame of my candle, "how did you 
haAen to—find out—?"

'reery simply—I saw the riband 
rotiid >6Ur neck days ago. Good 
nlghq later!"

"Oh. aaid I. "Goodnight!"

V CHAPTER XVII
™ $; . The Omen

' . V
<, "My lady sweet, arise!

1 ' My lady sweet, arise
-With everything that pretty 1».
^ -jArlee, arise."

ICiras morning, and Charmlan waa 
attffltl** pure, rich notes floeted 
In at my open lnttlce, and I heard the 
emtter of her pall as she went to fetch 
water f#em the brook. Vherelore 1 
presently stopped out Into the gun-

STANDARD COMPETITION.
Per Bays •"* Olrls

Pall Name.. leetefeeeeeeei

Address...... . tree,

Age ... Birthday
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Thin Men and Women]
= H

to do HOTELS.«0

Broad Highway
"Which WcCaUUfc"

it er«!
e, and that
■ a token of tl

■ victory. M 
o they go to

' .
CLIFTON HOUSE.Here'» « dote had Easy Way by Which 

you May Gain 10 Pound» or Mora 
of BotM, Healthy, Permanent Fleoh,
Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 

an everywhere are heard to any,
_ ___ “I cant understand Why 1 do not get

"Pray, air—what might P” ” fat. I eat plenty of good nourlehln* 
tog to do with the teapot to one hand, f#o4,. naaoo le just thle: You 
and that fork In the other»” cannot get fat, no matter how much

"I war going to make the tea, I ye-
member," aatd L aaelmtlate the fat-making elementa of

Being eeme to the brook I found the "It that why you ware • tending txA lestlad of patting them out
brimming bucket, eu re enough, but no there curing it the kettle while It the body ae waste,
charm lan I war looking about won- boiled overP1 _ .......... What la needed it a meant of geob
daringly. When the began to etog again l—forgot "all about the kettle, raid ^ the aaelmllatlve functlent
and, guided by thle, 1 etpled her kneel- L Bo Charmlan look the teapot from ^ stomach and In tea tinea to ah,
1„, betide the stream. me, and set about brewing the tea, the oUt and fata and hand them

The water ran deep and very atm, tinging merrily the while. Anon the arVf the blood, where they may 
Juet here, overhung by aah and alder began to try the bacon, giving each ^ the starved shrunken, run-down 
and willow, whole tlender, curving Individual eltce lte due amount of care Uleuee and build them up. The thin 
branch'»» formed a'leafy bower where- and attention; but, her eyes chancing body to like a dry sponge—
In She half knelt, half tat. bending to meet mine, the tong died upon her and hungry for the fatty
over to regard hertelf to the placid Up. her lathee dickered and fell, whUe MI(aIa which It le being deprived 
water. Fbr a long moment the re- up from throat to brow there crept a by the failure of the alimentary canal 
mained tout, studying her redaction alow, hot wave of crimaon. And to them from the food. A apian-
Intently In tola oryital mirror, and lit- that moment I turned away pnd etrode way of working to overcome toll 
tie by little her tong died away. Then down to the brook. sinful waste of desh building elements
the put up her hand! and began to re- Now It happened that I came to that and atop the leakage of fata It to 
arrange her hair with ewlft, dexter- tame tpot where the had leaned and, ^ Barg01. the famous desh building 
out fingers, apoitroplililng her watery dinging myeelf down, I fell to itudy- that hat been to widely told In
Image the whUe, In toll wlte: >ng my redectlon In the water, even America m recent years. Take a Ut-

"My dear, you are growing positive- at the had done. tie Bargol tablet with every meal and
ly apple-cheeked—1 vow you are! your Heretofore, though I had- paid but We If your cheeks don’t qtpokly dll 
enemies might elmoet call you—ttrep- «cent heed to my appearance, I had out rolls of firm. healthy desh 
nlng—alack! And then your complex- been content (to a certain Impersonal floTO over your body, covering each 
Ion, my dear, your adorable complex- *»« of way), had dratted In the feah- booj sngle and prelecting point. All 
ion!" the went on. with a rueful shake Ion, and token advantage of inch g00d onigglstl have Sargol or can get 
of her head "you art ae brown ae a adornments as were In favor, ae much ^ from their wholesaler, and will re 
glpty—not that you need go brehklng from habit at from any aet design; but ^,,4 rour money if you are not tatto- 
ydur heart over It—for. between you now, lying beside the brook with my fla6 with toe gain in weight It pro
and me my dear, I think It father Im- chin prtpped In my hands, 1 began to gecee as «toted on the guarantee In
prove» you; the pity of It It that you sluly mytelf critically feature by fee, aMh large package. It Is lnexpenalve, 
have no One to appreciate you proper turn, at I had never dreamed of doing stay to take and highly efficient, 
ly—to render to your charms the hom- before. If you end a druggist who Is unable
age they deserve no one—not a eoul, Mlrrowed In the clear waters I be-U, supply yen. eend «1.00 to the Na
me dear- vour hermit blew you! can held a tom lean end brown, and with gtonal Laboratories, 74 st| Antoine
my near, ,uu n m , jsnk. black hair: eyes, dark and of a I street. Montreal, and a complete ten

étrange brillance, looked at me from days treatment will be sent you poet- 
beneath a steep prominence of brow; paid
I saw a somewhat high-bridged nose NOTH;—Sargol Is recommended on-
with thin, nervous nostrils, a long, i, sa a flesh builder and whll^ excel- 
cleft ohln, and a disdainful mouth. lent results In cases of nervous lndl- 

Truly, a saturnine too®, cold and j station etc., have been reported, care celved at this office until 12 o clock
dark and unlovely, and thus—even as should be taken about using It unless noon on Wednesday, the 26th April.
I gated—the mouth grew still more I » gain of weight Is desired. 1916. for the purchase of the steel
dlsdalnfdl and the heavy brew 1....in ■ ~~ — 11-----"Mulgrave" and "Barge, lov
ed blacker and omre forbidding. And t merly engaged in the transferring of
vet. In that tame moment, 1 found my- À-reAl» W pastengert and freight at the Strait
self sighing, while I strove to lend of Canso between Mulgrave and Point
some order to the wlldnete of my hair. Tupper, NS. -

Pool! " tald I, and plunged my head The “Mulgrave wae built at New
beneath the water and held It there wl^Glasgow In 1893.
ao long that 1 came up puffing and 8HALBD TENDERS addressed to Her net reglttered tonnage Is 330, 
blowing- whereupon I caught up the the uuderelgned. and endorsed “Tend- length no feet, breadth 82 feet, draft 
bowel and fell to tubbing myself vlg- era tor Submarine Cable," will be re- lt feet. Indicated horse power 376.

«.at presently. looting celved at tola office until 4.00 p. m„ gpeed (maximum) 14 knots (ordinary) 
^Tn inin toe water again I saw that « Monday. May 13, 1916, for 10 knotsmy hair^waa*wilder ttuuTever—all rub-1 of tingle oeaductor submarine tide Barge, length. 140 feet, breadth 31 
bed into long elf-looke. Straightway I graph cable (107 lbs. copper and 150 Ieet. hold 6 feet, tonnage about 196.
1 lifted mv hands and would have n»- •‘«rche per knot) with steamer and Barge can be examined
I lifted my checked eheathtog of 11 No. 8 8. W. ti. Iron lt MulgrmTe.

Wire», to be delivered at Halifax; N. An accepted bank cheque on a char- 
8L, within eight weeke after date ot tered bang „( canada for an amount 
acceptance of tender; earliest date ot equa, to ten per cent, of the total sum 

IC «mbject TO COLDS .delivery la datirable. tendered made payable to the order
IF suBjav, ADVICE. Specification and forms of tender the Minister ot Railways and Can-

Me"B I can be obtained on application to the L„ must accompany each lander,
rwt load vour stomach with coughl0®0® ot tlw ««ocrai Superintendent I wb|ch ,um wH1 be forfeited It the 
-Dont _ mediation 01 <he Government Telegraph Service Lrty tendering declines entering Into

tb^ri^od ^ WorhB- j contract for the work, at the rate,

that are auhjeetto «old, and len*p,
Easy to do thin with Or 

tarrhozone, which cures a «old In ten

ei
REYNOLDS A FRITOH, Proprietor».their

m>nce more! Corner Oerowrih and Prim 
«T. JOHN, N. B.

mB. Olivers Davies. I t#
s? - *Ramona begins its New 

sagement with the night performance 
Wednesday. Commencing Thursday j 
there will be matinees every day, In- 
eluding Sunday. A popular scale of 
[trices, ranging from 26 cents to |1.60 
it night, and 26 cents to $1 at the mat
inees has been Inaugurated.

' (Continued from yesterday.)
'•I beg your pardon!" said I, and 

laUWhe offending object back, upon the
mantel.

shine, my coat And neckcloth across 
my arm, to plunge my bead and Üce 
Into the brook, and carry back the 
heavy bucket for her, as was my cus-

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John's first class hotels 

tor transient and permanent gueets, 
Prince William Street

Iyour digestive organs
tom.yea angry, Peter»"

"Mat In the least! I am only sorry 
that my emoting annoyed you—had 
I known bettor before 

"It didn't annoy me In the lentil " 
^jgnt trom what you aatd I under-

"No, Petor, you did not undnrstond; 
you never understand, and 1 don’t

WANTED.Te the Electors of the 
City of SL John

ROYAL HOTEL.
Ring Street.

Bt. John's Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD.

WANTED—tornedlataty, s man to 
work to elaughtor house Apply Jae. 
Shortoll, Id Lady Hammond Read, 
Halifax, N. 8.1er FletcheKe Ladies and Gentlemen:

I am naturally very much gratified 
with the hearty support which you 
have tendered mo In too primary elec
tion. To those who so generously

BRSEE atWANTED—A bell boy. Apply at 
Clifton House.

tl
VICTORIA HOTEL

at Is What makes you so very 
n£. and so—wo quaintly origin- WANTED—Housemaid. Apply Mm. 

Fleming, 66 Hasan, corner Garden, St. 
John, N. B.

WANTED-—Baperienced cook with 
good references. Apply St. John 
County Hospital, East St. John.

Better Now Than Brer.
17 H3NO ST.. St. John N. U. 
Ü JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

supported me I desire to extend my
thanks, and to the fours as a whole I 
wish to say that If favored with a con
tinuation of your approval In the final 
election on April 24th I will to the 
best of my ability endeavor to carry 
out your wishes im the administration 
of whatever Vork I may be called up
on to perform.

I respectfully solicit your continued 
support.

allre t yon certainly found fault with
itoMibrfwdidn’t ydu find fnuu 

th my humming?"
‘'■salty," said 1, "really, I toil to

seen*-**’*
"Çt dôürse you do!" sighed Char- 

mlan. Whereupon there fell a silence 
between us, during which she sewed 
industriously, and I went forth with 
brays M#etor to face the mighty 
Achilles. But my eye had traversed 
barely twenty lines when?

"Peter?"
"Yepr
"Do you remember my giving you a 

locket?*: , 
aJ'TisT" -

■E-Shwif it? w „
T nupty-nave It still—somewhere.

'Somewhere, Mr?" she repeated. 
glanfclmrjU me with raised brows.

••flblhWhere safe," said I. fixing my 
eyes upon my book.

"it had a riband attached, hadn't It?"

i

wl

in HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED—Board In a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

Square, Bt. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP,

Yours sincerely,
ARTHUR W. SHARP.

QIRL8 WANTED IN OANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY SL Stephen. 
N. B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which Is presided over by 
a very competent matron for a rea
sonable amount. Writs for partlcu-

WINES AND LIQUORS.ASTORIA
Wet» •* fleeter OB, Paara
Ssa-SMTSEJ!

It deetrora W orate ti 
nr more than tiilxty yearall O 
r the relief of OtredpeOe^ ' 
1 Tee tiling Trooblee ami

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
BWabllshed 1671.lare.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
SO Charlotte Bt

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents tor

macemt white horsb collar 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

LAWS ON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORI* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 

GEORGE 6AYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded «tores, 44-46 Deck Street,
Phone 839.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA.

Sale of Steamer **MulQravt’, and Barge 
NOTICE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Steamer 'Mulgrave,' " will be re-

eee, or think» of nothing that existe 
out of a book—which, between you 
and me and the bucket yonder, la per
haps Just as well—and jnet—hetgho! 
To be so lovely and ao forlorn! Indeed.
I could shed tear» for you It it would 
not make your eyelids swell and your 
classic nose turn red."

Here she sighed again, and, taking a 
tendril of hair between her fingers, 
transformed it, very cleverly, into a 
small curl.

"Yes, your tan certainly 'becomes 
you, my dear," she went on, nodding to 
her reflection; “not that he will ever 
notice—dear heart, no! were you sud
denly to turn .as black 
tot—before hie very eyes—he would go 
on serenely smoking his pips, and talk 
to you of Bplotetue—heighot " Sighing 
thus, she bfoke off a «pray of leaves 
and proceeded to twine them in pmong 
the lustrous colls of her hair, bend
ing over her reflection meanwhile, and 
turning her head this way and that, 
to note the eftooL

"Yes," said she at last, nodding at 
her Image with a satisfied air, "that 
touch of green sets off your gipsy com- 

I could

toe WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages $3.75 per week.’BIB

'OR IA ALWAYS
Signature ot —

»
rttiàûd, if I remember—

TO LET.yet, pink."
"N'e-rawtt blue!" said I unguard- 

edly.
“Are you sure, Peter?" And here, 

gla&clng ap, I saw that she was watch
ing me beneath her lashes.

“Yes." I answered; "that is—I think

TO LET—Top floor McLean build
ing, Union street, two large well 
lighted rooms, 64x34 and 48x32. fire 
escapes and all modern conveniences. 
Suitable for meeting rooms, factory, 
etc. Apply H. A. Allison, 3 North 
Wharf.

so."
ThenÆ

not sure?"ire Always Bought you are 
am," ssld 1; "It was a blue 

and I turned over a page very WHOLESALE LIQUORS.a Hotten-

167 Kingostentotlouily.
"Oh!" said Chermton, and there waa 

another pause, during which I con- 
strued probably fitly lines or ed. 

•’Peter»"
“Well»"
vwhere- did you lay it was now— 

mjNloekotf
"I didn’t aay It waa anywhere.
"feo, you aatd It waa ’somewhere'— 

In j rather ♦ague tort ot way, Peter."
"Well, perhape I did," said I. frown 

lag at my hook.
"It la not very valuable, but I prised

;g to .he wholly absorbed. - 
"f irae wonderipg If you ever—wear 
.Petor?"
■Wear lt!" I exclaimed, and- glane- 

’ lug furtively down at myeelf. I wet 
relieved to tee that there were no 
signs of a betraying riband; “wear 
It!',' raid I again “why «hould I wear

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M A Flan, Wholesale and Retail 

| wine and Spirit Marchante, lid and 
111 Prince William SL Established 
1871. Write tor family price HeL

hrer 30 Yeere
Awv. mmw-rmmm o"*. V Upper apartmenu one 

finest In city, hot water neai 
lug, expense most moderate 

R. G. MURRAY. Solicitor.
smoothed it 
the Impulse. M. & T. McGUIRE.

BOARDING—Room and board, U4
Pitt street.m FREE

PICTURE

Btoeet Importers end dealers la all 
flka hading bread» ot Wtoee and Uq- 
eort; wa alto carry In stock from the 
brat houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wtoee, Alta and Stout. Imported tad

(Continued tomorrow.)

AGENTS WANTED.plexlon admirably, my d 
positively klae you—I vow I could, and 
I am hard to plea»e, BV Anthony him- 
self, meeting yott alone ln the desert,
Would, M'-leket,' BaVê rdn away from 
you, and that would have been some 
tribute to your charms, but our philoso
pher will juet glance ait you with hie 
alow, grave emll'e, and tell you, in hie 
solemn, affable way—that lt la a very 
fine morning—helgho! "

Here ( somewhat late in the day, per- 
hkpa) perceiving that I was playing 
eavesdropper, I moved cautiously 
away, and taking up the pay, returned 
to the cottage. I now filled the kettle 
and set it upon the fire; and.proceeded 
to spread the cloth (a luxurious Insti
tution of Charmlan's, on which she in
sisted) and to lay out the breakfast 
things. In the midst of which, how- treatment costs $1.00; small else 50c.; 
ever, chancing to fall Into a reverie, I sample elze 25c. 
became oblivious of all things till rous
ed by a step behind me, and, turning, 
beheld Charmlan standing with the 
glory of the sun about her—like the 
Spirit of Summer herself, broad of hip 
and shoulder, yet slender, and long of 
limb, all warmth and life, and long, 
soft curves from throat to ankle—per
fect with vigorous youth from the 
leaves that crowned her beauty to the 
foot that showed beneath her gown

And, as I gaxed upon her, silent and 
wondering, lo! though her mouth was 
solemr. yet there wae laughter In her 
eyes as she spoke.

"Well, sir—have you no greeting for

R A Domestic Cigare.
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and'terme 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.

Ly, 11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re- 
by an accepte4.oh.6que on a chartered I turne(j to the respective contractor!

„ ... ________ __ ...bank, payable to the order of the I whose tender» are not accepted.
minutes. Even to the hmstgoes Hreourtble the. Minister of Public The cheque ot the successful tender- 
healing vatfior of Cetorrhoeone—aii I ^yor»,i equal to ton per cent. (10 p.c.) ! wH1 be bejq M security, or part 
through toe bronchial tubee, nostril* I ^ amount ot tender, which will I wcurity for the due fulfilment ot the 
end air paaeagee—everywhere » tracel^ forfeited if the person tendering, contract’ to be entered Into, 
of disease remanie will twtereliozona j J.eib'ie to enter Into a contract whon The lowest or any tender not necea- 
follow. You’ll not have cold» nor will clllad ,ipon to do so, or tall to, make Mr)1 accepted. 
you euffer from anltflee, hronOhttls or I delivery of the cable within the time 
throat trouble If Oatorrhoione is uBéd. UpaC|ned. It the tender he not accept 
Get lt today and twware of dangerous ad the cheque will he returned, 
substitute» meant to deceive you for The Department does not hind II-1 department of Railways and Canals, 
genuine Oatornhtoeone. All dealers sell I ««If to accept the lowest or any] Ottawa, 11th April. 1816. 
Catarritoeone, large tile, two months tender.

$
passages
Catarrh.

be accompanied
Collette Mfg

Company, Colling wood. Oat.
ELEVATORSt

G CONTEST We ih-*“‘— Electric Freight. 
Pmengtr, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers. etc.

FOR SALE.ied beautiful portrait of yourself, 
liars, which The Conlon Studio, of 
rat prize In the above contest. Take 
r magazine, and carefully color, or 
link best. You may select any sub
let be your own unaided work. Te 
ears of age, whose work Is consld- 
ne, the above mentioned splendid 
d The sender of the second In 
rely story book. All attempts must 
on, correctly filled up, and reach 
th, addressed to

Hams, Bacon, Frankfurt», Saurkrout, 
Bologna and Sausages Also buyers of 
Dressed Pork, Eggs and Butter. John 
Hopkins, Sl John, N. B.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
SL John, N. B.“SWhy, indeed, Peter, unless lt was 

heqauae It was there to wear." Sud
denly she uttered an exclamation of 
annoyance, «md, taking up a candle, be
gan looking about the floor.

■What have you lost?"
“My needle! I think lte must have 

fallen under the table, and needles 
precious in this wilderness; won't 

you please help me to find it?"
•With pleasure!" said I, getting 

down upon my hands and knees, and 
together we began to hunt for the lost 
needle

Now. In our search, lt chanced that 
we drew near together, and once her 
hand touched mine, and once her soft 
hair brushed my cheek, and there stole 
over me a perfume like the breath of 
violets, the fragrance that I always 
associated with her, faint and sweet 
and alluring—eo much so, that I drew 
baek from further chance of contact, 
and kept my eyes directed to the floor.

4nd after I had sought vainly for r,
Tti Glmrmlee *to flndTr rerartog "^WtoT me^.Torer “w- 
r.'Z êd tr eyeVaL the toughed, yet

rëx re na r.
"Ofh. yes, I’ve found the needle, Pet

er, that le—1 never lost IL"
“Why, then—what—what did you 

mean—T"
For answer, the raised her hand and 

pointed to my brealt. Then, glancing 
hurriedly down. I taw that the locket 
had slipped forward through the botom 
of my shirt, and hung In plain view. 1 
made an Instinctive movement to hide 
it, buL hearing her laugh, looked at 
her lnatead.

“So this waa why you asked me to 
stoop to find your needle»"

"Yes, Peter."
"Then yon—knew»”
■et «etiTse I knew."

"Hum!" «aid !. A distant clock 
iVen, and Charn»ian began 
y her work, eeelng which, 1 
oot up my candle. "And—

By order,
J. W. PUGSI.BY,

Secretory. TVie Unton Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

BNOINMKRS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,
BEG. WARING, Manager.

FOR SALE—Small, bright, sunny 
house with acres ot land, on Ever 
ett street, Hampton, Jets than five min
utes from station. Modern plumbing, 
hot water and hot air boating; large 
cellar with Acetylene lighting plant. 
H. VV. Schofield, P. O. Box 284. Tel. 
W. 193.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.—673.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. Phone Want 15

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, April 15. 1916. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this

Train Delayed.
The Sussex train waa delayed about

ctdcm'm'the h^m8to«*l|it‘rHammond I advertisement if theytoaert it without 

The engine from e freight authority from th* Department.—817.

MCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
X J. FRED WILLIAMSON

machinists and BNOINMRS,
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•ftoeaw, M-229; Residence M-171411.

STAMPS FOR SALE—Package» 
contain a good assortment Send 10c. 
lor a trial package. Write Box C. B.. 
care Standard office.

train, which wao on toe aiding at 
Nauwigewauk, wwe borrowed end 
brought the extras to toe city. Later 
repairs wore made to the disabled on- 

; glue and It waa brought to ehortly 
after the passenger train arrived.

d as final.

NG CONTEST •VNST#£ LAN l?*R*SOU LATIONS ™ *

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta.
SïJSÆ'.W-ï.tto

, Sc District. Entry by proxy may be 
mining rights of the Dominion. made at any Dominion Land» Agency

RSMINOTONI ‘"h.“K‘raTr; rl?;"|W5:™ ttNd=r^wl.ai iS.n,,t 8ul"A^‘,c')' “
A. Milne ikm- Territories and in a portion df the Prov Duties—Six month» residence upon and-'.rentréM irT&BJSS 'êvw'Æ

'"uVrlÆ'iTïntîi.lïôt mur«nthan
, 2.680 acre» will be leased to one appll- Uon8. a habitable ho»8® ‘»requlr*l ex-

Good Friday Suburban Train. cant. . „ „ , cept where residence le performed in the
For Good Friday the C.P.R. bas byAfhll<appllraiit In person to the Agent vlil,nlqertedn districts a homesteader In

*nd ln^C*7RetunilM STviSs:1».'1 .Sigra? i0-'-nS're.'Si jsfnï°*hçï:«n2
issv, Welstord 7.» p. m. y'r.-t ».-g SST^TSSSA

rxab.s" hom“‘-d p‘"nt’ °“ “rt
If the rights an-Ued tor are not available, » settler who has exhausted hi» home-
SSa on aTSSwAFSlSufS1 ,K g-1 Scarttià' iuk,r,oa,/UlF“?r4;
mine at the rate of five cents per ton. ,l(,re Duties—Must reside six month» In The person operating the mine shall "f three years, cultivate 60 acres
ssSurtorin: .’àv-*"'" ‘œs-rnVr

MKWM an .°.Lkp,
not being operated, such returns should I for cultivation under e
SvffSr-Vi t - -...........
right» only, rescinded^ Chap. 27 of 1-5 
O?orre V. Minted to llth June. 1914.

For full information application should 
he made to the Secretary of the Depart- 
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
l^ent or Sub-A^cPt^ef Dornhilon Land».

Deputy Mllklgtarjf the Interior.
N.B.-Unauthorl«ed publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for —

favorite and I shall expect a great 
efully and neatly all the words you 
word "Interesting." To the boy or 
-f age, who sends In the greatest 
an dard dictionary, giving the num- 
• with the usual coupon correctly fill- 
916, I shall award a beautiful story 
it longest, a similar prize, 
c diplomas awarded for good work, 
ireseed to
l • •»••*»•••»»«« M ••••••••••••
NCLE DICK, i

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. :

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR ' RENT—titeam and water power 
plant In Victoria county la being offer 
ed at a very low cost tor Immediate 
sale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season‘s 

d cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write V. O. Box 876. St. 
John, N. B.

fis: WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Rttwet- Work guaranteed.

NING REGU-.YNOP..8 OF^O^M,
BANISH UNCERTAINTY. Inetal a 

typewriter that will not always be 
axreaking down. The 
can be depended upon, 
ser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock SL, 
St. John, N. B.

coal

r
ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watch*. Clocks and Jewelry,

* COBURG STREET.

Jk * (

•i£ EUROPEAN AGENCYlng:: "Oh, Peter—the teapot—do mind the 
teapot!"

"Teapot?" I repeated, and then I saw 
that 1 still held lt in my hand.

Issuer of Merrlege Licensee*
Wholesale Indents promptly axecut 

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit- 
Uh and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware. 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watchee, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2«/a p.e. te B 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Caeee from BIO upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

sd as final. PATENTS.
"PATENT8 and Trade-mark» pro- 

tond. Peatheratonhaufh and Oo , Pal. 
-----Belldlna. SL John."

COMPETITION, 
a end Girt»

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

aad all atrtoe Instnimenta and Bain 
rapalrad.

iaa«|»,aaa,,Maa*o<

scrubby or 
be eubstltut- 
ertsln

W. W. CORT, C. M. O., 
Deouty of the Minister of Interior. 

N. b.—Unauthorised publication of thle 
advertisement will not be paid for.—<4388.

SYDNEY GIB*B, 
Ml Sydney Streett

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WE8LBY A OO.

ArtMts. Bngrarere and Electrotypers, 
it Winter Street, fit. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

3) (Ja

•ISIS.

>ALE ALE
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

I, pyay," said I. staring hard at 
thejigme of my candle, "how did you 
haften to---And out—?"

*^ary simply—I saw the riband 
rotiHd -W-r neck days ago. 
nlgha*tor!"

"Oh/ raid 1. "Good night!"

CHAPTER XVII 

. The Omen

V -*My lady sweet,
' My lady sweet, arise

’With everything that pretty la. 
ykriae, arise."

itaraa morning, and Charmlan waa 
aln*tag.'i*»i« pure, rich notes floated 
in nt my open lattice, and I heard the 
catiter ot her pall an she went to fetch 
water from the brook. Wherelore 1 
presently stopped out Into the nun-

Waterproof Clothing (Established 1814.)
16 Abchureh Lanw London, B. C. 

Cable Addrtee: "Annupale. London.-

MAIL CONTRACT.
NERVES, ETC., ETC.

ROVERT WILBY, Medical Heotrlo 
a] Specialist and Maaaenr. Treat» all 
aerveun dleeanaa, weakneee and wast
ing. nouaethenla. locomotor ataxia. 
pualyaU, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
facial blemishes ot all ktode removed, 
B Oohnrg Street.

We ere ehoxring a very large variety ____ ____ ..___ .

sSHssESS:.
airtv a OO- 4* Deck Street. U times per weak each wey. hetween 

Campobello and Mnatport, Maine, from 
.the Poetmaeter General’» pleasure. 

Tilt NtW fglNCHJMMttV. Jto1.NaJ.ltol printed notice» containing further
THEKAPiONSro.i;r ,̂,ln.‘. tntormntlon re to condition, of pro
Kidney. Bladder, end Allied Meeaws, rile*, Ac. po8ed contract mby be eeen and blankaSSiAdsrjataMtiL'tt SS «t T«d.r ™.y ^At»i*d »t

riiERArio'Nfi™-®
0sntiu8°P,ck,ti;

Goodi Intoxicant, but a 
ME BEVERAGE 
and medicinal uses

APPLES
Apple* for sale at

JAMBS PATTERSON,
19 and 86 South Wharf.

SL John, N. B.
r *AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

ifine and RMrit merchant, write

IATT, LIMITED
• . CANADA

MANILLA CORDAGE
dalvanuea aad Btoca Stool Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, OU». Palau, 
flag». Tackle Blocks and Motor Beat 
Baptise. Gurney Rugae aad a levee

arise!1

Oranges Orangesss

and Tinware.Landing, live ears new ere# Californie 
Navel O rangea.

A. L GOODWIN '

A A. «PLANE A CO 
It WaterPoet Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inepeetor’e Office.
SL John, N. B., April 1st, 1816.

ITIEt SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL , 
AGENCY, 2M4 WATER STREET, 1

S
i- ■4

Classified Advertising
One cant per word each insertion. Discount o< 33 1-3 
per cent on advertiaemenli running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ass Minimum charge 25 cents

“New York Tribune” 
Makes Plea for Beer

•iBeer 4# an eeeentlally innocuous beverage. When 
pure and wold lu good condition H la not harmful to 

the drinker, and U 1» not a breeder of disorder. Were It 
the recognized custom here to separate liquor dealers 
into various classes, licensing some to sell beer and others 
to deal In efcrongerdrinks, much tower charges being mads 
for beer licensee, a great Improvement in good order In 
drinking -places would result and the erll consequences 
Of the liquor traffic, diminished. Our (present ey^emi of 
a general license for all liquors prevents a specialisation 
which would greatly Increase the proportion of drinking 
placée In which there would be no great encouragement of 
Intoxication, and of the tendencies to disturbance and 
crime which follow It."—New York Tribune.

READY’S LAGER BEER
4s marie pure and sold In perfect condition, and toe more 
of it consumed In the province the leas drunkenness there 
will he. It contains but 8.8 per cenL Alcohol, while Rum 
ll go, Brandy 47, Sootoh Whisky 40, Otn SO per cent.

Buy a barrel for home use.

READY’S BREWERIES, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.
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Offered By The Standard 
f To Its friends

Greatest Holiday Outing 
Ever Arranged

Â more complete or wonderful outing 
could not be arranged. In addition to the 
«pedal train trip taking in the cities just 
tkmed, there will be eight days on a Pacific 
Coast steamer which will be the striking fea
ture of the entire outing. The party will sail 
from Prince Rupert for Ketchikan, Juneau, 
end Skagway, Alaska, and returning down 
the coast will have some 1,200 miles to Van
couver.

This coming July the most interesting 
excursion party that has .ever crossed the 
Continent will start away on a ten thousand 
mile sight-seeing trip which will include 
of the greatest scenic wonders of the world

The outing is being organized by a score 
of the leading newspapers of the east and 
middle west on a scale of comfort and plea
sure which could not possibly be improved 
upon. There will be delegations from the 
cities where newspapers are interested in the 
undertaking and the united party will have 
an outing which will be memorable in the 
travel history of both Canada and the United 
States.

men-

Isome

m\

'
No description can do justice to this 

Pacific Coast trip. It is all in that famous 
“Inside Passage” the mainland on one side 
and the islands on the other, so that it is not ; 
unlike a trip up the St. John river with this 
distinction, that the Pacific Coast trip is. 
through the world’s most stupendous scenery, 
From the deck of the steamer, so close that 
a stone can be thrown to the shore at times, 
there is a constant succession of the 
most thrilling scenery. Gigantic mountains 
going up one and two miles into the air, great 
glaciers, lovely valleys, majestic rivers, and 
in fact a succession of thrilling scenery, so 
that no description is so accurate as that of a 
great moving picture.

This trip has been called sailing through 
the “Norway of America” and . when it is 
taken into account that the scenery far out
rivals anything that Norway in Europe, or 
Japan, or Ne*. Zealand has to offer in the 
way bf scenic Splendor, some idea may be 
gleaned of the pleasures which await . the 
newspaper party this summer. The “Inside 
Passage” is so protected that rough water 
and sea sickness are unknown there.

»

I
It will be the first party, by the way, 

which has ever been organized to go as far 
west and north as this party will reach, Skag
way, Alaska, and en route the members of 
the party will travel in the greatest luxury 
and comfort. There will be a spécial train 
from Toronto to the Prince Rupert, 
eight days on a magnificent Grand Trunk 
Pacific steamer, and returning east a special 
train from Vancouver to Detroit, Mich., and 
thence by water to Niagara Falls.

The Standard has made arrangements 
whereby New Brunswick will be represented 
in the membership of the party and a delega
tion will be sent from this Province to share in 
the wonderful delights of the outing. In fact 
all of the Provinces of Canada, and a dozen 
of the American States will be represented 
by delegations who will have the pleasure of 
travelling together for a month, exchanging 
impressions and discussing with each other 
the interesting problems of the day.

It is a splendid movement so far as Can
ada is concerned for a hundred representatives 
from the United States to travel 
great Dominion, and will be made far more 
interesting from the fact that there will be 
almost an equal number of talented Cana
dians who will mingle with the party and be 
able to give the guests from the other side of 
the International boundary lines interesting 
facts and in formation regarding our great 
Canadian land.

En route the New 'Brunswick party 
will have an opportunity to visit Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, the thrilling 
Canadian Rockies, Prince Rupert, Vancou
ver, and returning will get a chance to do 
some sight-seeing in Seattle, Portland, Ore., 
Spokane, Glacier National Park, St Paul, 

- Minneapolis, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

IIisome

nf, iIÈ
//
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m The entire outing will be free to the 
members of the newspaper party. All the 
expenses are paid by the newspapers from 
start to finish. The Standard will leave the 
matter of selecting the members of the New 
Brunswick party to its readers. That a splen
didly representative party, one that the entire 
Province will be proud of is assured. New 
Brunswick should be represented by a delega
tion who will command the respect and ad
miration of the American guests, who will be 
able to give a good account of themselves and 
create a splendid impression for the Province.

Educationally the outing is the finest that 
has ever been offered a delegation of Cana
dians. To travel across this great Dominion 
and see it as the members of this party will 
IM Canada in all her glorious extent will be an! 
education in itself.

1
1

across our
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Full particulars of the wonderful outing 
will be published from day to day, and tre
mendous interest will be manifested in the] 
make-up of the party selected to represent] 
this Province.

\1

f/.The Rinch Bowl Falls 
Jasper Parle., Alberto

HERE ARE THE RULES 
IN THE STANDI

.RE/

SCHEDI
The Daily Standard by carrier in Si.. •• ..............i
The Daily Standard by mail outside

.. M St ss St

r •kV-

fe Semi-Weekly Standard in Cam

The Semi-Weekly Standard outside

S The Semi-Weekly Standard 
nor is The Daily Standard sent by n

The Standard offers six trips 
die largest number of votes according

f Rule No. 1—Any lady or gi 
of age is eligible to membership. At 
qf more for membership in the Club.

* ‘ f' Rule No. 2—Members of th 
rial prizes which will be offered froi 
readers and subscribers to Hie St. J< 
dard. The voting will be by 
ft) subscription coupons issued on a! 
thousand votes allowed on the nomi:

îL ■ Rule No. 3—Votes cannot 
Be-secured only in the manner set ft 
by individual subscribers will not be < 
credit is made at thé time of payment
ip. i

Rule No. 4—The first nom 
one^housand votes, but only one nc 
ber, and only the person sending in 
fventually secures the largest numb 
ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. 5—Votes once ct 
any other member, with this excepté 
who for any good reason may wish t 
standing to a substitute who must b

Rule No. 6—Members nu 
the United States, sijch subscriptions 

t prices published herewith.

à Rule No. 7—A ballot will
r- ih The Semi-Weekly Standard each ' 

vote each. Each ballot will bear 
Standard on or before the expiration

Rule No. 8—No member 
of The Standard employees’ familie

Rule No. 9—Each active i 
college courses, will receive a cash p 
turned in by him or her on subscripts 
least ten new subscriptions during I

■: Rule No. 10—No member
votes cast for any other member.

Rule No . 11—No districts 
bers may work anywhere and the tr 
members who have the highest stan

means

i

F Rule No. 12—Actual votii 
Those having theon June 24. 

titled to the trip.

Rule No. 13—The Standai- .
ination without explanation or to p 
It also reserves the right to make i 
necessary for the best interests of t 
lions which may arise and memben
which shall be final.

Rule No. 14—No staterm 
Of other person whatever varying fr 
Standard.

You cannot lose 
money to pay y<
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SOME PEOPLE HAVE WRONG IDEAS.ABOUT I
7 HE CUM ATE OF FAR AWAY ALASKA

During July. August and Sep
tember There Could be No 
More Inducing Outing than 
a Voyage Along this Won
derful Coast—Grand Inter
est is Being Shown in The 
Standard "Travel Club”

IThe most intense interest is being 
manifested in The Standard trip to 
Alaska and the Canadian West. No 
such offer has ever been made in this 
Province before, and the bright young 
people of New Brunswick are fully 
alive to this opportunity and regard it 
as tine chance of a life time.

Such an outing through our own 
country is an education in itself. To 
see the wonderful cities en route 
which have grown up all through 
Western Canada is the dream of every
body in the Maritime Provinces. To 
go through the Canadian Rockies with 
all their wealth of scenery is worth 
striving months to attain. To sail 
down the Pacific Coast through the 
most spectacular scenery in the world 
is a treat which anybody would appre
ciate. To go even further and take 
in some of the most beautiful portions 
of Alaska makes the offer all the more 
tempting. To return through the 
United States visiting so many of the 
important cities there and wind up 
at Niagara Falls makes this outlig 
complete in every particular. Then 
home to tell admiring friends what a 
wonderful outing has been enjoyed.

The trip to Alaska is possible in 
such comfort and luxury largely be 
cause of the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific to Prince Rupert. The 
completion of that great transconti
nental line through the most interest
ing section of the continent to a 
Pacific port several hundred miles 
north of all other railway terminals 
has made a trip to Alaska a charming 
possibility’. Not only is the Grand 
Trunk Pacific one of the newest great 
railroads of the continent, but Its 
magnificent 
splendid train equipment, add the 
last degree of comfort and pleasure 
to a trip to the Pacific Coast.

A most important feature of the 
trip for this summer is the fact that 
one of the luxurious steamers of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Steamship Co., 
will carry the party from Prince 
Rupert to Skagway and return to 
Seattle, a distance of nearly 2,000 
miles, the whole distance on one of 
the largest, most beautiful designed 
and graceful steamers in Pacific coast 
waters. The nine days which will be 
spent on one of these steamers through 
the "Wonderland of America" will be 
an event never to be forgotten. No 
description will do this trip justice. 
No claims made for the comfort and 
luxury of the steamer which will he 
the home of the party for a week a id 
a half, can be over stated.

Frank G. ('arpenter, the noted news
paper writer, who has visited all sec
tions of the world in search of inter
esting places to describe. In his thrill
ing series of articles now appearing 
in the American press, has the follow
ing to say of the very trip that the 
newspaper party will make this sum-

"I despair of giving you any idea of 
the beauties of this voyage. They 
are so many and so varied. The.route 
from Seattle to Skagway is known as 
the Inside Passage, and has oftçn been 
compared to a trip on a great river. . . 
It is more. . . It is a winding in and 
out among half submerged mountains. 
It Is floating through great lakes 
studded with islands. It is travelling 
along and within fiords like those of 
West Norway. Now you have *!ie 
wonders of the Swiss lakes, now those 
of the Inland Sea of Japan, and now 
beautiful like those on the coasts of 
New Zealand. There are all sorts ot 
combinations of sea and sky, of ever 
green slopes and snow-capped mount
ains. The color effects are beyond 
description and the sunnets indescrib
able in the changes and beauties."

Mr. Carpenter continues:
“These are the characteristics of 

southwestern Alaska. The whole dis 
trict between the Portland and the 
Lynn canals is composed of islands 
covered with evergreen trees. The 
whole country is timbered and some 
of the trees are four or five feet In 
thickness. Many of the trees have 
snow-capped mountains that rise m 
green walls almost straight from t ie 
water, and their heads are often 
crested with silver. The most of the 
mainland is also one mighty wall of 
green. The islands are of all shapes 
and sizes, and they float upon sapphire 
seas. When the tide is low—and the 
tide here rises and falls to the height 
Of a two story house—these islands 
Hem like floating gardens.’

modern roadbed and
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"You will see my wooded mountains 
With the citadels of snow.

Gleaming in the purple distance.
Through the pearl-hued alpen-glow. 

iftandlng on my flower strewn hlll-

Where my mighty rivers meet, 
Gazing o’er my verdant valleys. 

Spreading seaward to your feet. 
You will see the sunlit splendors 

Of my moonless midnight skies. 
Gilded with a light supernal,

Shining straight from Paradise.
—Dunham.

Seated on the deck of a luxurious 
steamer, sailing through a winding 
channel where rough water is impos 
elble. and sea sickness unknown, th»re 
will be almost two thousand miles 
of the most magnificent scenery in the 
world spread before the members of 
the party. No simile is so fitting as 
that of a great, gigantic moving pic 
tort, where panorama after panorama 
jet the most thrilling scenery Is un-

m
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In their
orchestra plays a witching melody, 
only occasionally interrupted by tho 
intermittent exclamations of delight 
over some particularly thrilling bit of 
scenery, how naturally one quotes 
from Robert Service:

beauty, and theThe entire side trip from Prince day's journey on a rough narrow-gage 
Rupert to Skagway and return and tue railroad is the price usually paid for 

Fragrant flowers exhale their odors, sail down to Seattle will be a dream scenic revels. But on this entrancing 
And the distant hazy hills, of delight. At no other point in the voyage the tourist can reef in quiet

Lull the fruitful vales and uplands, world is there such an amount or earn on the deck of a luxurious steam- 
With the music of their rills. such a variety of thrilling scenery er, and for hour after hour enjoy die

Then you'H see our verdent valleys, available. In most instances of wond- most wonderful scenery in.the world 
Smiling 'neath our azure skies, erful sight-seeing the tourist has to go but a few hundred yarde distant. 

Circled by our purple mountains, to considerable exertion to get near As the afternoon sun sinks to the 
Like the vales of Paradise.” enough to enjoy toe scenery, a long distant e*ty line in a flood of wonder-

—Dunham, horse back ride, a tiring climb, er a ou» glory, the colons indescribable

And their songs are wafted seaward. 
On the balmy summer breeze.

folded to the view. As the steamer 
threads its way in and out among 
the islands, through lovely channels, 
past great mountains, within a sto ie 
throw of wonderful glaciers, 
the mouths of picturesque rivers how 
the senses of every member of the 
party will he thrilled with the wonders 
of the ever varied scenery.
"Birds of brilliant sunlit plumage), 

Carol in the fronded trees,

If» the beauty that thrills me witty 
wonder;

It’s the stillness that thrills me witte 
peace."

The members of the

m
■

newspaper- 
party who visit Alaska tfrip summer 
will enjoy sharing in the greatest 
history trip of the century. It will bo, 
the most satisfied party that has even 
visited Alaska, " ,

"It's the great, big, broad land 'way 
up yonder;

It's the forests where silence has
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OUT -READ THIS OFFERr
LASKA ■s,

Six residents of New Brunswick may enjoy, as a reward for a little work, a twelve 

thousand mile trip from St. John to Alaska and return, or if they do “hot desire to take 

'the trip they may have absolutely without coft a year’s course^^HHjl^^^l 

the Maritime Provinces.

at any University inl ,yi

i The member 

securing the 

highest number 

of votes 

will have the 
privilege of 

taking a friend 

along
absolutely free 

of charge.

r The Standard hi» arranged, in connection with the "Travel Club announc
ed herewith, the option that out of the eix persons winning these trips, four may if 
they so desire select instead of the trip a year's course in any Maritime Province 
College, either Dalhousie, Acadia. Kings, Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or St. Joseph s. Any 

given by these colleges rfiay be selected and all expenses other than personal

HERE ARE THE RULES GOVERNING MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”

course
purchases will be provided by The Standard. Here is an opportunity for those who 
are endeavoring to put themselves through college or to whom such a chance will

I The Standard offers six trips to Alaska or College courses to those securing
the largest number of votes according to the plan herewith announced.

Rule No. 1—Any lady or gentleman in New Brunswick over sixteen years 
I of age is eligible to membership. Any resident of the Province may nominate 

qr morç for membership in the Club.

I v f Rule No. 2—Members of the Club to enjoy the trip, and winners of the spe-
I eial prizes which will be offered from'timit to time, will be selected by the votes of 

loader* and subscribers to The St. John Daily Standard and The Semi-Weekly Stan- 
dard. The voting will be by means of ballots clipped from The Standard, by spec
ial subscription coupons issued on all money collected on subscriptions, and the one 
motisand votes allowed on the nomination blank.

& Rule No. 3—.Votes cannot be bought under any circumstances, biit must 
§e secured only in the manner set forth in Rule No. 2. Votes on payment made 
by individual subscribers will not be credited to any candidate unless request for such 

I credit is made at thé time of payment.
■ '£•
I Rule No. 4—The first nomination received for any member will count for

[ one'Wiousand votes, but only one nomination ballot can be voted for any one mem
ber, and only the person sending in the first nomination ballot for the member who 
Eventually secures the largest number of votes will be entitled to the special nomin- 

I ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. 5—Votes once credited to any member cannot be transferred to 
any other member, with this exception, that the member who may have entered but 
who for any good reason may wish to withdraw may transfer his or her votes and 
standing to a substitute who must be an entirely new member.

fi prove of value.
one These trips, and these college courses, form together the first prizes offered 

to members of The Standard Travel Club. In addition to these there will be given 
from time to time a series of special prizes of much value and to all those members of 
the club who fail to win the l&$ng prizes. The Standard will pay in cash ten per 
cent, of the amount they send in on subscriptions.

The whole undertaking is a plan on the part of The Standard to secure addi-
Membersandard tional subscriptions to this paper and renewals of existing subscriptions, 

of the club by their own efforts, and by co-operation of their friends and neighbors 
may readily secure very gratifying prizes for when one enters, all his or her friends 
will be interested and will desire to help.

Is
derful outing 
iition to the 
ties just men- 
on a Pacific 

i striking fea- 
party will sail 
kan, Juneau, 
uming down 
miles to Van-

A number of leading newspapers of Canada and the Eastern States have 
joined together and organized this “Travel Club" fo the purpose of sending dur
ing the coming summer a tourist party across the continent to Alaska and return 
through the United States. Six memberships in the party have been assigned to The 
Standard on condition that if we so desire this number may be reduced to two in the 

that should any number up to four desire to take the option of the college 
courses they may do so.

Enter now and 

have your 

friends

i event

The subscribers and readers of The Standard will select the persons who are 
to receive thjs wonderful vacation trip. These members will be chosen at large 
through the Province of New Brunswick and will be those who receive the highest 
number of votes secured by coupons printed in The Standard, by the nomination I 
coupon, and by votes secured through payment of subscriptions to The Daily or g.. 
Semi-Weekly Standard.

istice to this 
that famous 
on one side 

that it is not 
ver with this 
Zoast trip is. 
idous scenery, 
so close that 

lore at times, 
lion of the 
ic mountains 
i the air, great 
ic rivers, and 
! scenery, so 
;e as that of a

o-operate in 
seething

cRule No. 6—Members may obtain subscriptions anywhere in Canada or 
the United States, sqch subscriptions to be paid for according to the schedule of 

| prices published herewith. , • -
N IJ i; ' Rule No. 7—A ballot will be published in The Daily Standard each day and 
x-|p » The Semi-Weekly Standard each week from April 17 to June 10, good for one 

V vote each. Each ballot will bear an expiration limit and must reach The 
I Standard on or before the expiration date to be counted.

Send in your nomination blank today and full information will be
You have nothing to lose in joining the Travel Club for it costs noth-Ihe votes. sent to

you at once.
ing to enter and if you should not win a trip you will receive a cash prize amount
ing to ten per cent, of all the money you turn in on subscriptions.

Every man or woman has an equal chance to win in this. There'are no votes 
to buy, and no chance of being beaten out by those who may have opportunity to

Standard votes for sale and the daily ballots

You can 

accomplish 

wonderful 

results by 

this method.

r Rule No. 8—No member of The Standard staff, and no member of any 
of The Standard employees’ families is eligible to become a member.

Rule No. 9—Each active member not taking one of the trips or one of the 
college courses, will receive a cash prize equal in value to ten per cent, of the money 
turned in by him or her on subscriptions. An active member is one who. turns in at 
least ten new subscriptions during the working period.

Rule No. 10—No member can drop out after May 15th and have his or her 
votes cast for any other member.

Rule No . 11—No districts will be recognized in this Travel Club. Mem
bers may work anywhere and the trips and college courses will be awarded to those 
members who have the highest standing*.

buy votes in quantity. There 
which will be printed are not a commercial possibility, for subscribers' votes 
outnumber them that it would be of no avail to traffic in them.

are no
so farliling through 

I . when it is 
nery far out- 
a Europe, or 
offer in the 

idea may be 
i await . the 

The “Inside 
rough water

Any resident of New Brunswick of good character is available for member-
will start with one thousandship. By signing the nomination blank at once you

In your spare time see your friends ; they will help you.

HAS YOUR FRIEND BEEN NOMINATED?here.
i free to the 
rty. All the 
'•papers from 
rill leave the 
• of the New 
That a splen- 

that the entire 
nured. New 
id by a delega- 
ipect and ad- 
ts, who will be 
lemselves and 
the Province.

i the finest that 
ition of Cana- 
reat Dominion 
this party will 
tient will be an

F Rule No. 12—Actual voting will begin on April 24 and will close at 8 p. m. 
on June 24. Those having the highest number of votes will be declared en
titled to the trip.

The Standard 
will pay 

twenty-five 

dollars

to the person 
who nominates 

the member 

who
eventually 

secures the 

largest number 

of votes.

young woman who deserves a rest-You possibly k#iow of some young 
ful vacation like this Special Train Trip through America, some lady or gentleman 
to whom this wonderful voyage among the Alaskan islands would be the event of a 
life-time, should you not be in a position to take it yourself. Send in his or her 
name at once. This will start him or her with one thousand votes. Then do your 
part and see that you extend every possible aid. Your spare time may win a trip for 
your friend.

man or

Rule No. 13—The Standard reserves the right to accept or reject any nom-I , __
mation without explanation or to pass on the eligibility of any member at any time. 
It also reserves the right to make any and all rulings at any time which may be 
necessary for the best interests of the members. The Standard will decide all ques
tions which may arise and members on entering agree to abide by such decision, 
which shall be final.

k

Rule No. 14—No statement or promise made by any member of the staff 
or other person whatever varying from the above rules will be recognized by The 
Standard.

WE WILL PAY $25.00 TO THE PERSON WHO NOMINATES THE 
LADY OR GENTLEMAN WHO SECURES THE 

LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES.itU

SCHEDULE OF VOTES NOMINATION BLANK
GOOD FOR lOOO VOTESnderful outing 

day, and tre- 
ifcited in the] 
to represent

The Daily Standard by carrier in St.John for 6 mos. 9 2.50—200 votes. 
•• •• ..................... ” " 1 yr. 5.00—500 votes.
t K " •• .... 2 yrs. 10.00—1200 votes.

"Hie Daily Standard by mail outside St.John for 6 mos. $1.50—125 votes.
........................... " 1 yr. 3.00—300 votes.

2 yrs. 6.00—750 votes.

"file Semi-Weekly Standard in Canada for one year $1.00—100 votes.
W~, *' " " two years 2.00—300 votes.
The Semi-Weekly Standard outside of Canada for one year $2.00—100 Votes.

£ The Semi-Weekly Standard is not mailed to, or delivered.in the city of St.John 
not is The Daily Standard sent by mail in the city of St. John.

I hereby nominate.

F " As a member of The Standard “Travel Club ’

Sent by.
.1

It s the beauty that thrills me with# 
wonder;

It’» the stillness that thrills me witta 
peace."

The members of the

y.
You cannot lose in this "Travel Club.” If you do not win one of the big prizes you will make enough 
money to pay you well for the trouble to which you go. We pay cash to those who do not win trips.
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newspaper- 
party who visit Alaska tfcifj summer 
will enjoy sharing In the greatest 
history trip of the century. It will bo, 
the most satisfied party that has even 
viewed Alaska, " ,
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at HieWould You Like to Spend a Year in C
Expense of The Standard?

IF SO, READ THIS!

,000 nFI
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/
The Î

WONDERS Of NORTH AMEIT

THE STANDARD “TRAVEE CLUB"A GENERAL OUTLINE Six resident» of New Brunswi 
the “Travel Club" for a thirty-two daj 
thousand miles extending from St. Jt 

_ steamer will start about July 13th, ar 
This "Travel Club” will presen 

vacation among the most wonderful si 
tiop will be the greatest undertaking t 
any newspaper.
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nifiçent scenery of the Pacific Northw 

$ fional Park and the Pacific Coast. Al 
ronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Prince ; 
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'trip in Glacier-National Park i

SOMETHING ABOUT WHAT THE STANDARD OFFERS TO THOSE WHO 
DESIRE TO JOIN ITS “TRAVEL CLUB.”

The Standard has pleasure, this morning, in announcing a prize competition 
open to the Maritime Provinces which it believes will attract a great deal of attention, 
will be a source of enjoyment and financial profit to a large number of active young 

and women, and which will bring a considerable amount of business to this 
paper. This undertaking is in the form of a "Travel Club." Arrangements have 
been made whereby this paper has joined with a syndicate of twenty or thirty news
papers in Canada and the Eastern United States in the promotion of an important ex
cursion across Canada to Alaska and return east through the United States. The en
tire party numbering in the vicinity of two hundred will leave Toronto about the mid
dle of July on a special train, travelling over the Grand Trunk Pacific. Stops will be 
made at all the important points on the way west. There will be excursions and side 
trips to different places of interest, the western train trip terminating at Prince Rupert. 
From there a steamer will be taken for three days northward journey through the won
derful Inland Passage to Skagway where a day or more will be spent. The party will 
return by steamer over the same route but will go by Vancouver, Seattle and Portland, 
where the train will be taken for the eastward journey. Coming east stops will be 
made at many of the principal cities, and there will be a two days side trip through 
Glacier National Park. The entire trip will occupy about thirty-two days, and all ex
penses will be borne by the newspapers participating in the affair.

The Standard has made a very satisfactory contract. This paper may send _ 
two or more members with the party, the winners of the trip to be selected by the 
votes of the readers of The Standard.

It has been arranged by The Standard that six trips shall be offered in this 
way, of which five will be awarded to the five persons obtaining the highest number 
of votes, while the sixth trip will be given in addition to one member of the club who 
secures the leading position.

This is an undertaking in which when anyone enters it is easy to secure the co
operation of friends who will 
sible.

Herewith this news
paper announces the 
greatest “Travel Club” 
in the history of East
ern Canada. Six resi
dents of New Bruns
wick may have a trip 
across Canada to Al
aska & return through 

the United States.
Should they not de

sire to take the trip 
four of the winners in 
this club may select a 
year’s course in any 
University in the Mari
time Provinces. They 
Will also be given an 
opportunity to secure 
for themselves valuable 
prizes in cash and 
otherwise, and if any 
who enter the club fail 
to Win these leading 
prizes they will receive 
a cash commission of 
ten per cent on all the 
money turned in by 
them which Will be 
sufficient to pay them 
well for the labor they 

expend.

Read this offer. It 
has never been equalled 
in the history of New 
Brunswick, and it is 
an opportunity which 
you cannot afford to 

miss.

This "Travel Club" is a plan by which The Standard expects to secure ad
ditional circulation and to collect payment on subscriptions now existing. It offers 
certain rewards to those who participate in the work. The principal prizes to be 
given are six trips across Canada by special train from Toronto to Prince Rupert, 
thence by steamer up the Alaskan coast, returning to Portland, Oregon, and by rail 
back home through the United States. There will be side-trips, and stops will be 
made at many interesting points. All expenses other than purely personal ones, will 
be borne by The Standard. Five of these trips will be awarded to the members of 
the "Travel Club" securing the highest number of votes, "and the member securing 
the highest number of all, will be entitled to take a friend along on the trip free of 
charge. That is, two trips are given to the one leading the poll.

The Club is open to any person of good character in the Maritime Provin 
and the winners will be decided by the votes of readers of The Standard.

These votes are secured in three ways, first by the nomination coupon which 
is printed in this paper and which is good for one thousand votes—this can be used 
only once; secondly by the daily coupons which will appear during the next two 
months, which coupons are good for one vote if clipped out and sent in to be plac
ed to the credit of the member; and thirdly by votes on subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Standard according to the schedule published herewith.

This campaign is straightforward. There are not a lot of complicated rules. 
There will be no buying of votes, for The Standard desires all members of the Club 
to understand that our idea is to get circulation in fc legitimate manner, and that 
those who participate will win the prizes as the result of their honest efforts. Every
one will have a fair chance and no schemes of vote-getting will be tolerated which 
are not consistent with the proper aim of this newspaper in securing circulation in 
a legitimate way.

Subscriptions may be secured by the members in any part of the Province. 
Members in St. John may work wherever they wish, and members in other parts of 
the Province may turn their efforts to this^city if they so desire. -

From day to day The Standard will publish the names of those who are enter
ed as active members, together with their standing, and will, in every way possible, 
assist the members in their work.

During the course of the Club a number of special prizes of considerable va
lue such as pianos, cash, etc., will probably be awarded for work done during cer
tain-periods, but the winning of these prizes will not affect the chances of any 
members to win the trip prizes. In addition to this, at the close of the Club there 
will be paid to those who have not been successful in winning the trip prizes, ten,* 
per cent, of the total cash which they have turned in. It will be seen by this air», 
rangement that no one can lose, for all will have earned good wages on the worij^i 
they have done.

There will be no bonus votes. That is, subscriptions will count for exact
ly the same number of votes at all periods of the campaign. There will be no partie- 1 
ular time at which these subscriptions will be worth more than at other times.

The Standard has arranged that if desirable only two of those winning the 
trip prizes must take the trip. The four others if they wish, or as many of them as 
desire to do so, may select instead a full year's course in any Provincial Univers
ity. This feature will appeal to some who do not desire to go west and to whom 
the opportunity of securing an education will be of advantage.

The Standard will pay a prize of $25.00. to the person nominating the 
ber of the Club who eventually proves to be the winner of the double trip prize.

In and undertaking such as this, members who enter can very readily se
cure the co-operation of their friends, and by a little earnest effort can easily per
form effective work, such as winning one of the big prizes, one of the special prizes, 
or at the very least gain ample return in cash for the labor which they do.

There is everything to gain, and there is no possibility of losing.
Cut out the nomination blank and send it in at once. ' It will start you with 

one thousand votes. Then see some of your friends, interest them in your work and 
you will be surprised to find how readily they respond.
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of two thousand miles has crowded ii 
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Standard party can remain seated in 
appointed steamer, without the slight 
of the world’s greatest scenic panori 
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COMFORT
Think of the fun of travelling 

iWwtrain connections, and no danger 
4 companions. Such a trip means fun s 

chance for rest and sight-seeing, whit 
ing connections and having vexatioi 
scenic points. This special train will 1 
the members on board. It will stop ^ 
hurry through districts where interest

EDUCATIOI

votes for them and who will help in every way pos-save

Everything will be over in two months and The Standard strongly advises all 
those who would enjoy such a magnificent outing as is now being offered or who 
would appreciate a year in college to get busy at once. Other particulars will be found 
in an announcement elsewhere in this paper and all who are interested should write 
for instructions. This club will close on June 24th. ViI

JOIN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB" AT ONCE
If you do not desire to go on this great Travel Club trip, you may take a 

year’s course in any Provincial College.
If you are at all active and endeavor to secure the co-operation of your 

friends you may win during the campaign valuable special prizes in cash or goods.
If you fail to win the big trips which we are offering, you will receive from 

The Standard ten per cent, in cash on all the subscriptions turned in by you, so that 
you will be well paid for whatever work you do.

If you are not in a position to enter this "Travel Club” yourself, perhaps 
have some friends whom you would like to nominate. If you happen to nom-

In addition to the scenic wont 
No one can travel across thisyou

inate the one who wins, you will receive twenty-five dollars in cash. ous.
ation born of the varied experiences 
sired than a trip across the continei 
States, combined with a thousand-mi 
the past twenty years has been so w

Has your friend been nominated? If not, send in the name today. You 
may get twenty-five dollars out of it, and at any rate you will help your friend to 
win something never before offered in New Brunswick. mem-

MOVING PIC

NOMINATION BLANK GOOD FOR 1000 VOTES A very interesting feature oi 
ing picture operator will accompany 
of the group at various interesting poi 
Rockies, in Alaska, in Glacier-Nation 
pictures will be shown in New Bruns

SUMME

, I wish to become a member of The Standard "Travel Club." I understand 
the rules and agree to comply with the same.

Name ............................................................... .. ..

Street A strong reason for selecting 
Club, is the fact that such an outing 
so that many who would be obliged 

take advantage of this trip. Th< 
k will make this trip an ideal one for tf 

arid'along the Northern Pacific Coast 
too warm for pleasure and comfort, 
land of perpetual ice and snow, will 
from the truth. Alaska has a deligh 
iantly, and the atmosphere balmy a 

The St. John Standard is sati 
chosen for the "Travel Club," and 
ed with the journey.

City or Town
Do you know that in a circulation campaign put on by The Standard a few 

years ago, the winner lived in a little village called Nordin, in Northumberland 
County? Do you know that in a circulation campaign put on by The St. John 
Sun, some ten years ago the winner lived in a little village in Albert County? 
Do you know that in a circulation contest put on by The Standard a few years ago 
the winner of the first prize lived in Fairville? You do not need to be in a centre 
of population to make good in this class of work. People living in small villages 
have just as much chance as those living in the larger communities, for much of the 
success they attain is due to the co-operation of their friends.

Have you any friends? If so they will help you. They will become as 
t much interested as you are in your success, and they will do everything possible to 

see you obtain your desire.
Your circle of acquaintances is large. You will be surprised to find how easy 

it is to pile up thousands of votes by a very few hours of effort.

can
as a member of The StandardI desire to nominate...................................

1 vouch for his or her eligibility.Travel Club.

Name

Address

V
Write or call at The Standard office for any 

further information which you may desire about this 
great offer. Interest your friends in the proposition. 
Perhaps there is someone whom you would like to 
take along on the trip. If so, get that other friend 
associated with you and both work together in an 
endeavor to win the double prize trip which we are 
offering. Then both of you can go west, or both of 
you can go to college.

Do not delay, send in your name now.

THIRTY DAY!

NOMINA-
» f GOOD rc

YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS IN BRIGHT REALIZATION— 
A TRIP THROUGH YOUR OWN COUNTRY 1 hereby nominate,

Ends
June

-Ask your friends to save the ballots which appear in The Standard
every day.

As a member of ThHave you friends who are not now subscribers to The Standard? A yearly 
subscription will get you several hundred votes.

Tell all your friends that you are determined to see your own country, 'and 
determined to be one of the members to go west with The Standard "Travel Club."

Make use of the nomination blank given herewith.
Call or write to “The Travel Club," The Daily Standard, St. John, and 

- will be given further particulars about this great offer.

Sent by

24,;.x

you

dEfod» June 34 
IF YOU DTHE STANDARD TRAVEL CLUBST. JOHN, N. B‘
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ITINERARY Of THE TRAVEL CHIB TRIP TO ALASKA"WONDERS OF NORTH AMERICA FROM ST. JOHN TO ALASKAT Join The 
Standard’s 

“Travel Club”

/Et CLUB* First Day—The New Brunswick party will assemble at The Standard Office and 
have the opportunity to become acquainted, exchange views and settle the 
minor details of companionship for the trip, leaving St. John in the evening 
for Montreal.

Second Day—Arrive in Montreal, where the day will be spent in sight-seeing. Leave 
in the evening for Toronto.

Third Day—Here the party will be joined by delegates from the New England 
States and other points of Eastern Canada and the Middle West. The special 
train will be boarded that evening for the trip westward.

Fourth Day—Arrive at Cobalt where some hours will be spent in visiting the silver 
mines. Cobalt is the largest and most interesting silver camp in the world. 
There will be an 
mense mills where

Fifth Day—En route the Transcontinental Railway through a country of wonderful 
natural scenery, there will be many scenes of surpassing loveliness, and mov
ing pictures of the special train will be taken. Arriving at Winnipeg there 
will be a reception and sight-seeing.

Sixth Day—Across the prairies. This route will be through the richest wheat grow
ing section of the west. 1

Seventh Day—At Edmonton, the city of sixty-four thousand, which has practically 
been built within the past ten years. There will be drives and receptions and 
the city will declare a public holiday in honor of the visit of the newspaper 
party.

Eighth Day—In the Canadian Rockies. The day will be given over to an outdoor 
picnic, either in Jasper Park or at Mt. Robson Park with drives, boating, sight
seeing and a varied programme of sports. Moving pictures will be made. No 
description can do justice to the pleasure of such a wonderful day in the moun
tains.

Ninth Day—At Lake Kathleen in the Canadian Rockies. There will be opportun
ities for boating, and those who wish may climb the mountains to the im
mense glacier. Moving pictures will be made of the party at the Glacier.

Tenth and Eleventh Days—Through the Canadian Rockies. Kitwanga the famous In
dian village, with its immense collection of totem poles, will be visited and 
moving pictures made with the historic Indian relics as a background. This will 
be one of the most interesting events of the entire trip, and will be the climax of 
the journey through the majestic mountains.

Twelfth to Fourteenth Days—Arrive at Prince Rupert at 6 a. m. Transfer to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific steamer for breakfast, and leave Prince Rupert about 9 
a. m. These three days will be en route to Skagway, Alaska, and will be of 
the most tremendous interest. All the way is through a land locked channel, 
the mainland on one side, and the Alaskan peninsula on the other, the channel 
so narrow in many places that one could almost throw a stone to either shore. 
All the way there is a constant succession of the most beautiful and stupendous 
scenery. Great snow-clad mountains, glacier-fed rivers, with wonderful water
falls, lakes and valleys and panoramas of startling loveliness. At some of the 
most thrilling points moving pictures will be taken from some bold promontory 
of the steamer passing with the members of the party on board.

. Fifteenth Day—At Skagway. A day of particular interest among the miners, pros
pectors and trappers with all the evidences of the thrilling life of the great Alas- 

An interesting reception is being prepared at Skagway for the mem
bers of the newspaper party, the largest and most important party ever to visit 
Alaska. Prominent mine owners and business men of Skagway are arranging a 
programme of entertainment that the members of the party will remember with 
pleasure throughout the rest of their lives.

Sixteenth to Nineteenth Days—Down the Pacific Ocean all the way through the land 
locked channel. The steamer passes within a hundred yards of gigantic moun
tains, which tower from one to two miles into the clouds, snow-capped with 
glacier-fed streams and waterfalls. This is the "Norway of America," and pre
sents scenery to which the coasts of Norway are tame in comparison. On the 
nineteenth day the party will arrive in Vancouver and will enjoy sight-seeing, 
drives and other entertainment.

Twentieth Day—At Seattle. Drives and receptions, visits to the famous beaches 
and bathing in the Pacific.

Twenty-First Day—At Portland, Oregon, the Rose City. ,
Twenty-Second Day—At Spokane. Sight-seeing, receptions and drives.
Twenty-Third and Twenty-Fourth Days—At Glacier-National Park, one of the most 

wonderful scenic preserves on the continent. This mountain land is located 
high up in the Rocky Mountains of Northwestern Montana, 
mountains are eighty glaciers, far more inspiring than those ice fields which 
so many have gone to Switzerland to see. There will be a two days' drive 
through the Park. The first day will take the party to Many Glacier Hotel 
beside McDermott Falls at the base of McDermott Peak. There will be an op
portunity for horseback riding and mountain climbing, etc. The second day 
will be a trip to St. Mary's Landing, and a motor boat trip up the lake to 
"Going to the Sun" camp. This region is one of America's wonder places, re
splendent with thrilling natural scenery and rich with historic and romantic in
terest, conferred upon it by the Blackfeet Indians.

Twenty-Fifth Day—Crossing the states of Montana and North Dakota. Interesting 
drives through a country of varying scenery.

Twenty-Sixth Day—At St. Paul and Minneapolis. Sightseeing and receptions.
Twenty-Seventh Day—At Duluth, the great wheat shipping port.
Twenty-Eighth Day—Sail down Lake Superior. This trip on the Great Lakes is a 

feature in itself worthy of travelling a long distance to enjoy.
Twenty-Ninth Day—Still on the lakes. Will pass through the famous Sault Ste 

Marie locks.
Thirtieth Day—At Detroit. Sight-seeing. Leave for Toronto.
Thirty-First Day—In Toronto and Montreal.
Thirty-Second Day—Arrive in St. John delighted with the adventures of the 

magnificent trip ever taken across the continent.

Six residents of Now Brunswick under the guidance of The Standard will join 
the “Travel Club" for a thirty-two day trip over a distance of approximately twelve 
thousand miles extending from St. John to Skagway, Alaska. The trip via rail and 
steamer will start about July 13th, and will end in St. John about August 15th.

This "Travel Club" will present the greatest opportunity for an educational 
vacation among the most wonderful scenic pictures in the world, and without ques
tion will be the greatest undertaking of its kind ever planned under the auspices of 
any newspaper.

The party chaperoned by ladies from the Faculties of leading Universities, 
will comprise approximately two hundred members, made up of delegations from all 

. parts of Canada and from the Eastern States, coming from these different points to 
meet as a body at- Toronto. The “Travel Club” will cross the continent in a special 
train chartered especially for this purpose and running over the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Reaching. Prince Rupert there will follow a nine days voyage on the Pacific Ocean, 
accompanied by the pleasures of many side trips and sight-seeing among the mag
nificent scenery of the Pacific Northwest, the Canadian Rockies, Alaska, Glacier-Na- 

$ ponal Park and the Pacific Coast. Among the places visited will be Montreal, To
ronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Prince Rupert, Ketchikan, Juneau, Skagway, Van
couver, Seattle, Portland, Spokane and a score of smaller places. A two days side 

’trip in Glacier-National Park will be one of the features.
Going west-the special train will travel over the Transcontinental and Grand 

Trunk Pacific and returning east will come by the Grand Northern and Burlington 
route, so that the entire party will be given the opportunity of enjoying the beauties 
both of Canada and the United

EIGHT DAYS ON THE PACIFIC.
The world has many attractive places and many points of interest but no trip 

of two thousand miles has crowded into it one quarter the wonderful interest that a 
sail on the Pacific Coast presents. Day after day on this splendid Inside Channel, 
protected from rough water, and where sea sickness is unknown, members of The 
Standard party can remain seated in comfortable chairs on the deck of a luxuriously 
appointed steamer, without the slightest exertion, and view a constant succession 
of the world's greatest scenic panoramas. The route known as the Inside Passage 
has often been compared to a trip on a great river. It is a winding in and out 
among half submerged mountains. It is floating through great lakes studded with 
islands. It is traveling along and with fiords, like those of West Norway. Now you 
have the wonders of the Swiss lakes, now those of the inland Sea of Japan, and 
again those of the coasts of New Zealand. There are all sorts of combinations of sea, 
sky and evergreen slopes and snow-capped mountains. The color effects are beyond 
description, and the sunsets indescribable in the changes and beauties.
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COMFORT IN TRAVELLING.
magnificent trips. Other 

will be offered
Think of the fun of travelling in a private train with no bother about baggage 

jin connections, and no danger of having to endure uncongenial travelling 
companions. Such a trip means fun and merriment every mile of the journey and a 
chance for rest and sight-seeing, which no other kind of a trip can produce. No miss
ing connections and having vexatious delays. No rushing through the interesting 

I i scenic points. This special train will be run to suit the pleasure and convenience of 
I the members on board. It will stop where there is something to be seen, and it will 
1 hurry through districts where interest may be lacking.
I - EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.
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who does not take the 
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In addition to the scenic wonders, the educational advantages are tremend- 

No one can travel across this great country and come back without an inspir-ous.
ation born of the varied experiences enjoyed. No more liberal education can be de
sired than a trip across the continent through Canada and back through the United 
States, combined with a thousand-mile view of that Alaskan country, which during 
the past twenty years has been so wonderfully developed.

MOVING PICTURES TO BE MADE.
A very interesting feature of the outing will be the fact that an expert mov

ing picture operator will accompany the party, and a series of pictures will be made 
of the group at various interesting points, such as Niagara, through the Canadian 
Rockies, in Alaska, in Glacier-National Park and at other places of interest. These 
pictures will be shown in New Brunswick later on.

SUMMER IN ALASKA.

Do not think that 
you cannot enjey the 
pleasures of this trip 
because you cannot de
vote a whole lot of 
time to securing votes. 
You will be surprised 
at what you can do in 
a few minutes of your 
spare time. Your friends, 
neighbors and business 
associates will gladly 
help you as soon as you 
announce your desire to 
take this wonderful 
journey. This is your 
opportunity. Sign the 
nomination blank and 
send it in today. Be 
one of the first to enter 
the race.

A strong reason for selecting Alaska as the route for The Standard's Travel 
Club, is the fact that such an outing must be made during the midsummer vacation 
so that many who would be obliged to stay at home at any other season of the year 

take advantage of this trip. The climatic conditions over every part of the route 
will make this trip an ideal one for the purpose. The weather is delightful in Alaska, 
arid along the Northern Pacific Coast in July and August, just warm enough but not 
too warm for pleasure and comfort. Many people have the idea that Alaska is a 
land of perpetual ice and snow, with zero temperatures. Nothing can be further 
from the truth. Alaska has a delightful summer, with wild flowers growing luxur
iantly, and the atmosphere balmy and inviting.

The St. John Standard is satisfied that tHe finest outing trip possible has been 
chosen for the "Travel Club," and that every member of the party will be delight
ed with the journey. *

THIRTY DAYS IN WONDERLAND.
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,000 Mile Trip from St John to Far-Off Alaskai
The Standard Announces the Greatest “Travel Club”
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Pre-Easter Specials
in Trimmed Hats
At Man's Every day bring» us fresh arrivals of the smartest New York 

productions In Feminine Headwear for Eastertide and the 
spring season, and we have just opened a special importation— 
chosen expressly for this week—which now awaits your inspec
tion.

It needs no telling that our Trimmed Hats, (in which we spe
cialize), while following closely Fashion’s latest fancies, poe- 

those points of difference so much admired and sought by 
particular dressers.
REMEMBER, too, any hat you choose from our fine display re
presents, positively, the BEST VALUE YOUR MONEY CAN 
BUY.

ASurpassing
Values

o

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED

THE ENTERPRISE CAMPER
A very Large, Heavy, Serviceable Steel Range.

Specially Adapted for Hotels, Boarding Houses, Lumber, Mining and Railroad Con
struction Camps.

MADE IN TWO SIZES.
Supplied with or without large copper reservoir, also 

with waterfront when required.
FITTED FOR EITHER COAL OR WOOD BURNING.
Just the range for use, where a strong, roomy cooking 

stove that will stand the wear and tear Is needed.
Made from heavy eteel, strongly reinforced, and wltn 

very heavy castings.

& & Sid.-»% ,4

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m.. Saturdays 10 p. m.

BOYS’ SUITS FOR EASTER0
NORFOLK SUITS in Mixed Tweeds, Plain and Striped Worsteds and Cheviots in shades of 

grey and brown, also in Blue Serges. A wide range of well made and perfect fitting suits for boys from 
Severn to eighteen years. Select Easter Suits from this display. Prices from

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
$3.50 to $12.00

i I
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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THE WEATHER.
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4northwest winds; clearing and

Washington, April 18—-New 
England—Fair and warmer 
Wednesday; Thursday, prob
ably fair; strong westerly 
winds.
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Toronto, April 18—A moder
ate disturbance is centered to 
<the southward of Nova Scotia 
and another over the south
western states, while an area 
of high pressure extends from 
Hudson’s Bay across the Great 
Lakes. The weather has been 
fair, with moderate tempera
tures in Ontario, and dhowery 
in Manitoba and the Maritime 
Provinces and Saskatchewan.

4
4 Many Robberjfeson Saturday 

Sunday and Monday.
Royal Standard Chapter Ï.O. 

D.E. Made Very Successful 
Canvas of Province.

Splendid Showing Presented 
At Annual Meetings.

4
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4
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Three Boys Arrested and 
Fourth Under Surveilence-- 
Particularly Good Work by 
Police.

K. J. Macrae and John Thorn
ton Captains of Nos. I and 
2 Companies for Year.

4
4 Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.DÆ., 

has every reason to be proud of the 
work 'accomplished on the birthday of 
King Albert of Belgium, when a grand 
total of $6,302 was raised in New 
«Brunswick for the relief of the needy 
subjects of that valiant monarch. A 
special meeting of Royal Standard 
Chapter was held yesterday at thé resi
dence of Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Queen Square, the regent, Mrs. E. Ath- 
erlngton Smith presiding. The meet
ing was called to hear the final reports 
on the results of the splendid contri
butions on King Albert’s 'Day, all of 
which were eminently satisfactory and 
very gratifying to the chapter.

The amount raised in St. John and 
vicinity has been augmented by dona
tions from friends who were away at 
the time. These Included $100 from 
T. H. Estab rooks; $10 from Mrs. Jag. 
Walker; $5 from Mrs. Anne Peters; 
$2 from Mrs. (Dr.) Day of the West 
Side; $1 from J. W. Brittain; $2 from 
Mrs. Neales; $2 collected by YJI.C.A; 
$6 from F. E. Scammell, New York, 
and $1 from "A Friend at Qape Sta
tion.”

There were a ho several small domp
tions. One donation was from Master 
Bobby Armstrong, son of the rector 
of Trinity, which undoubtedly meant 
self-denial on the part ot "Bobby.”

The total amount contributed In St. 
John and vicinity is $4,051, included Id 
which were the following: Rothesay, 
$134.58; Riverside, Renforth and Cold- 
brook, $44.48; East St. John, $47.61; 
Faimlle, $139.61; South Bay, $18.46; 
Clarendon, $8.46.

The following amounts were receiv
ed from various «parts of the province 
outside of this district: Fredericton 
(collected by Col. Sherman and mem
bers of Volunteer Reserve Corps No. 
6), $650; Sussex, Hampton, Norton 
and surrounding country, $500, of 
which $481.60 was collected by the 
Women's Institute at Sussex, $8.50 
raised by 'Mrs. J. S. Sutherland at 
Hampton and $10 from the Union Sun
day school, Norton.

Campbellton, Mrs. Smith’s native 
town, contributed $177.60, of which 
amount the Le Toque 
$50.47; the Women s Institute, $50.28; 
Tipperary Club, $49.26, and $27.60 
from Mayor Andrew.

The ladies of Bathurst raised 
$134.06.

McAdam contributed $80.61, of which 
$40 was the net result of Mrs. Smith’s 
lecture on Belgium. The ladies of 
the Red Cross at McAdam raised $20 
and the Boy Scouts, $20.61.

The Ladles’ Red Cross Society of 
Plaster Rock forwarded $68, and In 
Andover and Perth Miss Bessie Kll 
burn and other members of the Round 
Table Literary Club collected $75.

Across the Maine border Fort Fair- 
field’s Camp Fire Girls sent $35. Aroos
took Junction, on the New Brunswick 
side, gave $31.62, collected by the 
members of the Aroostook Book Club.

Hopewell Hill, In Albert Co., sent 
$20. This amount was collected by 
Mrs. Peck and other ladles.

Mies Estabrooks and other ladles 
of Oromocto raised $18.76, and the 
St. Andrew's Women’s Canadian Club 
raised $16. Gagetown, through Miss 
Peters and other ladles, sent $13, and 
in Dalhousle Miss Haddow and Mise 
Barberle collected $12.35.

From Petltcodlac the Junior Red 
Cross Society contributed $10.60.

St. George, through Miss Ida Spears 
and friends, raised $10.00.

Medawaska sent $500 through Pius 
Michaud, M- P.
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Temperature». 4
The 34tli annual meetihg of No. 1 

Salvage Corps and Fire Police was 
held in their rooms, Union street, last 
night when the following officers were 
elected: K. J. MacR&e, captain; Q. 
Harvey Taplej* lieutenant; E. Percy 
Howard, secretary; Edwin A. Ellis, 
treasurer; Dr. L. A. l^angstroth, sur
geon; Wm. Currie, foreman No. 1; 
James Sterling, foreman No. 2; G. C. 
M. Farren, foreman No. 3; W. L. 
Stewart, fore

E. Percy
made an interesting report for the 
year, showing that two of the mem
bers, John H. Leah and George H. 
Lawrence, had died. Of thoee who 
joined the corps In 1882 there were 
four still active, viz.: W. W. Frink, 
Charles A. Clarke, E. O’Shaughneeay, 
and S. B. Lordly. The môet serious 
fires during the year were as follows: 
Om April 22nd, Box 9. C» H. Petere’ 
Sons; June 8th, Box 23, Mcl>aughltn 
building: December 22nd, Box 6, W. 
H Thorne & Co., Ltd.; March 4th, 
Box 26, Dearborn building; March 
20th, Box 12, Sutherland building. 
The attendance at these fires ran from 
twenty-one to thirty membere.

The corps responded to fifty-six 
alarms during the year and among the 
members who had the best records of 
attendance are as follows: G. C. M. 
Farren attended fifty-one alarms; W. 
L. Stewart forty-six; Charles Robin
son forty-four; E. Percy Howard 
forty-one; J. A. Clarke thirty-nine; 
Captain MacRae, Wm. Currie, H. C. 
Green thirty-eight each; C. P. Nixon 
thirty-four; G. H. Tapley and H. L. 
Alexander thirty-three; Murrey Olive 
thirty-two; James Mills thirty-one.

The following table shows the num
ber of alarms responded to, and the 
number of covers spread during the 
past ten years.

Min. Max. -♦
30 42 4
40 50 4

,42 60 4

By quick work Detectives Barrett 
and Briggs, of the detective depart
ment a£ police headquarters, arrested 
three boys and are after a fourth one 
cm the charge of making a number of 
breaks, and in addition to stealing a 
large quantity of goods, the youngsters 
caused considerable damage. The ef
ficient manner In which the cases 
were handled by Chief Simpson and 
the detectives reflects much credit on 
that department.

Three of the boys were placed In 
cells last night and the detectives are 
searching for the fourth one. Three 
of the prisoners have previous records 
at police headquarters.

Saturday night last the dry goods 
store owned by John Johnston at num
bers 1 and 3 simonds street was brok
en Into by the four boys In question. 
Here they stole several suits of boys’ 
clothing, neck ties, stick pins, gloves, 
$1.50 from the till, suspenders and 
caps. The boys, while in the store, 
attired themselves in new clothing 
and suspenders, leaving their old gar
ments behind.

On Sunday night last three of the 
boys, two of whom are arrested, broke 
into Wasson’s drug store on Main 
street. The break was made from the 
rear, the door being badly damaged. 
The youngsters stole boxes of candy 
and $1.90 from the register.

One of the boy» is also credited with 
stealing a pair of shoes from Geréon’s 
store on Main street.

On Monday morning the boys 
broke Into the clubhouse on the gov 
ernment rifle range. While there they 
damaged the doors, lockers and fur
nishings to the value of $20. They stole 
a quantity of cartridges.

On the same morning the young 
thieves broke Into William Pye’s house 
on Cranston Avenue extension. They 
damaged the furniture and some valu
able papers, and stole a shotgun.

On Monday morning they'entered a 
C. R. yard and stole a
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A Dozen Drunks.

One dozen drunks were locked up 
Bt police headquarters last night. Of 
this number ten are soldiers who 
were gathered In by the military pick
et. One soldier, Michael Mahoney,, 
in addition to being charged with be
ing drunk is also charged with using 
profane and obscene language on 
Charlotte street.

4-
Only One Recruit.

Only one man signed the roll at Ger
main street yesterday, Leonard Turn
er, of this city. A number made'appli
cation hut were unable to pass the 
doctor. Owing to the fact that some 
transfers were made to the 69th the 
315th Battalion Is still under the eleven 
hundred mark, but It Is hoped to soon 
reach the full strength. Covers

Spread.Date.
1906- 7
1907- 8
1908- 9
1909- 10
1910- 11
1911- 12
1912- 13
1913- 14 
1914^15 
1915*16

Alarms.
62 296A Small Fire.

Shortly before eight o’clock last 
evening a fire was discovered in a 
■tore room on the top floor of the 
Willett Fruit Co.. Ltd., 51-53 Dock 
etreet. An alarm was sent in from 
box 5, and when the firemen arrived 
they found a lively blazç in some bags 
of peanuts and packing cases. The 
fire was quickly extinguished, and the 
damage done by fire and water will 
cot amount to a great deal.

55 141 Club raised car In the I. 
towel and some soap.

10754
8172

. In addition to these breaks the boys 
stole a flashlight from b. J. Barrett’s 
store on Union street. A '

(Xl 71
11287
11084

The youngsters also stole several 
hens from a hen coop, owned by a wo
man on Main street. The youngsters 
sold the hens to a Chinaman on Main 
street tor thirty-five cents each.

The good» stolen trtm Johnston's 
dry goods store have been mostly re
covered in the possession of the 
thieves. The gun stolen from Mr. Pye’s 
house, also the candy from Wasson’s 
and the cartridges from the rifle range 
have been recovered by the detectives.

Lieut. Col. Perley and Caretaker 
Green of the rifle range were not 
aware that the clubhouse had been 
broken into and damaged until the ar
rests were made, and they were noti
fied by Chief of Police Simpson. They 
were greatly surprised and congratu
lated the chief on the quick work of 
the officers.

The cases were not given to the de
tectives until Monday morning and 
they lost no time In clearing them up. 
Two ot the boys were arrested late 
Monday night, and the third one of the 
party was taken Into custody last 
night.

Some of the stolen clothing was 
found by the officers under the old 
powder house on Fort Howe, where 
the goods had been hidden by the 
boys, a couple of suits of clothes were 
also found under a shed on Elm street, 
and part of the boxes of candy stolen 
from Wasson’s was found under a 
house on Rockland Road. The detec
tives also found under the Rockland 
Road house a bed that had been ar
ranged and on which the boys slept 
at times.

17184
3071

66 159

1277685Totals
The yearly average was slxty-nlne 

alarms and 128 covers spread. By this 
statement It is shown that the Salvage 
Corps has saved a great amount of 
property. Out of the 685 alarms # re
sponded to by the company, G. C.*M. 
Farren was present at 615, & record 
that perhaps cannot be equalled In 
Canada for a volunteer organization.

During the past year H. H. Williams 
and W. L. Patterson, two members of 
the corps, have enlisted for. overseas 
duty. The roll call strength is thirty- 
six, which Includes four members 
who have enlisted in the defence of 
the country.

After the business of the meeting 
had been transacted the doors of the 
corps’ rooms were thrown open to the 
guests. Refreshments were served, 
and an excellent programme of music, 
readings and speeches was carried 
through. Captain MacRae presided. 
There were selections by the corps’ 
orchestra, solos by Mr. Skelton, W. 
Evans and Edward Bonmell. A read
ing by George Cleveland, and banjo 
selections by G. D. Davidson. D. Arn
old For and Bert Coupe were accom
panists. Speeches were given by 
Magistrate Ritchie, Mayor Frink, 
Commissioners McLellan, Wigmore 
and Russell, also candidates Robt. T. 
Hayes, G. F. Fisher, A. Sharpe and 
James Sugrue. The happy gathering 
was brought to a close shortly after 
midnight with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

As Good as New York.
yeut.-Cbl. H. H. McLean and staff 

occupied a box at the Opera House 
yesterday as guests of Manager Mc
Kay. Col. McLean saw “The Birth ot 
a Nation” in New York and was na
turally much interested in its presen
tation, here. Col. McLean said last 
night that the famous photo play as 
produced in St. John was quite as 
good as the New York presentation. 
He regarded ’The Birth of a Nation” 
as a splendid production.

I

I

I

Entertainment for Soldiers.
An entertainment tor the members 

of the mtli was held in Tipperary 
Hall, Victoria street, last night under 
the auspices of Maple Leaf Circle, 
which has just been organized. H. 
C. Green acted as chairman, and ad
dresses were delivered by His Wor
ship the Mayor, and Commissioners 
Wigmore and Potts. The Mayor pre
sented to Private Samuel Cook a 
handso
White’s Express Company, of which 
he had been a valued employe. The 
musical part of the programme was 
es follows: Duet, Misses Bailey and 
Mpore; song, Miss Stella For; duet, 
Misses Green and Earle; reading, Mr. 
Spencer; song, Miss Alcorn; reading, 
Miss Wayne; song, Miss Audette; 
piano duet, Misses Bailey and An
drews. Refreshments were served 
end a very pleasant evening was 
brought to a close by singing the 
National Anthem.

Ï

wrist watch from the

NEW SIEGE BUTTERY 
TO OE COLLED "II. 7"

One Hundred end Ten Men 
of Composite Battery Will 
Go With New Unit—Yes
terday with Local Soldiers.

$260,000 and more is wanted at 
once for the comfort, welfare and fight
ing efficiency of the men at the front 
by the National Mijitary Service De
partment ot the Y. M. C. A.

Patrons—H, R. H. the Duke of Con- 
naught and His Honor Lleut.-Governor 
Wood.

Subscriptions received and acknowl
edged by W. J. Ambrose, manager 
Bank of Montreal. St. John.

Judge McKeown. Dr. A. P. Barnhill, 
J. A. Tilton, F. A. Peters, J. G. Harri
son, H. G. Marr, E. A. Goodwin, T. H. 
Estabrooks, H.-A. Porter, H. C. Ran- 
klne, G. B. Barbour. G. A. Kimball. C. 
H. Petere, E. L. Rising—Committee 
for St. John.

No. 2 Annual.
♦

Will you take time to examine our 
DIAMOND DISPLAY and1 compare our 
prices with thoee offered by Toronto, 
Montreal or local houses? Will you 
accept an Invitation to step In and per
mit us to show you what we have and 
•what we can do In the way of diam
onds? Allan Gundry.

The annual meeting ot No. 2 Sal
vage Corps was held last night in their 
rooms, Main street, when the follow
ing officers were elected: John Thorn
ton, captain; J. C. Purdy, lieutenant; 
W. L. Brown, secretary ; W. H. White, 
treasurer; Dr. C. M. Pratt, surgeon; 
G. F. Carvlll, foreman No. 1; Louie 
Brown, foreman No. 2; F. Campbell, 
foreman No. 3; John Salmon, foreman 
No. 4.

The secretary’s report showed! that 
the company had responded to a large 
number of alarms during the past 
year amd the members had saved a 
very large amount of property.

ot the meeting 
had finished refreshments were ser
ved and a programme of music and 
speeches carried, through. Among 
those who gave addresses were the 
Mayor and commissioners and the 
candidates for the election.

During the evening Commissioner 
McLellan presented three suitably en
graved silver badges to three of thé 
company who held the best averages 
tor attendance at fires.
Cmrvill had the best average, John 
Salmon was second and J. C. Purdy 
third. The presentation was receiv
ed with hearty applause.

A very -happy time was brought to 
a dose with the singing of the Natlon-

The new siege battery Is to be known 
fuB No. 7 Overseas Siege Battery, and 
there are 110 men of the composite 
battery who will go with the new unit. 
The men were Inoculated for the 
first time yesterday. They will prac
tically be ready for the front when 
they leave Canada, as the larger part 
of the men have taken, or are taking 
the siege course at the Royal Artillery 
School at Halifax.

All the officers who have been re
commended for this unit are already 
qualified as they have taken their 
siege course and passed.

Leave will be granted on Monday 
morning to all the officers and men 
who are qualified to vote and wish to 
exercise their franchise.

Sunday’s Parade.
The garrison church parade on Sun

day will be led by the bluejackets from 
His Majesty’s Canadian ships Florencs 
and Elizabeth. This will be the first 
appearance of the inen ot the navy in 
a church parade In the city.

Major Stethem left last night for a 
short visit to Kingston, Ont.

Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry Is 
the best—they cleantJe the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt etreet. 'Phone
690.

Pretty Neckwear for Easter.
You ladies who like dainty neckwear 

should go direct to F. A. Dykeman & 
Co.’s and see the beautiful crêpé de 
chine, chiffon, and lawn collars which 
they are showing for Easter wear. 
There Is thought and beauty in the de
signs, and withal the prices are very 
moderate, from 35 cts. to $1.50. There 
ere five different designs made from 
Georgette crepe which are priced at 
60 cts. They are exceedingly dainty 
and new and would pass In other 
stores at double the price.

will be used for the new school and 
the 115th will move their offices to 
that building. The quarters for the 
military police In the old poet office 
will be ready in a few days.

115th.
Yesterday was pay day for the 115th 

and the boys were alHhappy and smil
ing. Three men were taken on 
strength. Today the orderly officer 
will- be Lieut. Short, the officer In 
charge of the picket will be Lieut. 
Turner. The day will be spent in the 
usual round of drill.

140th.
Yesterday was spent by the men of 

the 140th in routine work. Today Lieut. 
The sleeping quarters at tlfo armory J. H. Kirk will be the officer of the 

are being given a thorough cleaning day and the usual work will be gone 
ur. It Is understood that the arigory through.

After the busln

George F.

Hugh Morris.
Hugh Morris, of St. John, for some 

years a resident of the Charlestown 
section, died on Monday. He waat.i» 
husband of the late Mrs. Margaret 
.Morris, who went to Boston from New al Anthem. _-* ■
Drunewick. He had lived the last "
year at the home of hie brother, Wm. 'Bell boy wanted. Apply at Clifton
J. Morris, 66 High street, Ann avenue. Howe,

■ Cleaning the Armory.

i ii *
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Opening of
Easter Millinery

Again This Morning

Every woman who has a hat to buy will be 
delighted beyond expression with this immense 
beautiful exhibit of I9l6"s finest spring styles. 
Do not on any account fail to visit this grand ex
position of superior headwear.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

Dainty Neckwear for Easter
GEORGETTE COLLARS, plain, fancy and new color combinations. Each 50c., 70c„ 80c., $1.25 to $1.35

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25 to $1.50
........$1.10, $1.75 to $2.00
...................$1.50,to $1.75
.......... 50c., 75c. to $1.60
......................  35c. to 75c.

GEORGETTE SETS, plain and lace trimmed. Each
GEORGETTE VESTS. Each ...................................
GEORGETTE FICHUS. Each............. ........................
NINON COLLARS. Each.......................................
NINON SETS. Each ....................................................
CREPE DE CHINE COLLARS, hemstitched,. frilled and braid trimmed, also white and color combina

tions....................................................................................
VOILE COLLARS, plain, lace trimmed and colors. Each 
PIQUE AND SILK COLLARS in new fancy stripes. Each 
ORGANDIE COLLARS, "plain embroidered and lace trimmed in several styles of Puritan and (’omblna-

...........  35c., 65c„ 75c.
35c., 50c., 70c. to $1.15
................. 50c. to 75c.

80c., $1.10 to $2.00 
................... 80c.

65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $1.35 
.. 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. to 75c. 

....................................... 75c.

tlons of white aud colors. Each
ORGANDIE SETS. Each .....................
ORGANDIE VESTS. Each...................
FANCY LACE VESTS. Each .......
NEW WIDE SATIN NECK BANDS in Rose, Saxe and all latest shades. Each
FANCY NECKLETS in Crepo de Chine and"Silk, all shades, Roman stripes and college colors. Each 

35c., 40c., 45c. to 75c.
CREPE DE CHINE AND SILK WINDSORS, pla^n colors, fancy stripe and Paisley effect». Each 36c. 

to 76c.
FEATHER RUFFS, white and black and white. Each 
NEW AUTO SCARF AND CAP (Combination). Bach

S2.25, $2.78
$3.25

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Look Up Your fishing Tackle
♦It want», now, but tow weeks of the time when you'll be mak

ing ready for your May fishing trip, vawd, as you look forward 
to sport with Rod, Reel and Fly, you will be wise to apend your 
earliest leisure in overhauling your fishing kit and noting Just 
what is needed, that nothing be missing xthe day you start out. 
In our sporting department you win find the finest and most 
complete line of Angling Requirements In town. Including For
rest’s famous Trout and Salmon Flies, Mallooh’e Fly Boxes, 
Trout Reeds and Salmon Reels, Bristol's Steel Fishing Rode, 

, also a full range of Fishing Tackle from other reliable maker*.

LET US SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS.
o

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King Street
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